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A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Slanagcr. 

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon, 
LAW OFFICES :—Canada Life Chambers 

TORONTO, 

EDWARD H, TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Oflice : Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

M. Muxno, 
SOLICITOR, 

Conveyancer^ Notary ^uhlic, S’a 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
Blortga.^'ea purchased. 

. LIDDELL i 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. R. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 

J. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CLINE 

LEITCH, PRINGLES HARKNESS 
BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors in the Supreme Court 
NOT.MUES I’UBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES I.EITCH, Q. C., R. A. pniNOLE, 

J. G. HARKNESS. 

DDNALD J. MCDONELL 
ALEXANDKTA ONT. 

ICENSED AUCTIONEER for the County of 
Glengarry. Prompt attention paid to all 

TIC 
^ C 
orders. Atrial solicited. 

ROm EXCHWieE HOIEL 
WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

DON. MCMASTF/R ■ - PROP. 

Formerly of the Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

Rost of accommodation. Choice Liquors 
and Cigars,- Terms, $1.50 per day 

Always Insure your Property in the 

Phœnix Insurance Co y 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Because of its sti’ength, loss paying powers 
and record for fair and honorable 

dealing. 29-y 
G. E. HART, GEO. HEARNDEN 

Montreal, Gen. lUan. Alexandria, Local Agt 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA- 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, 51,200,000 
- 225,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
ANDER   

VV THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J. PRICE, Vice-President. 

E. E. WEBB, Cashier 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

A GKNKUAL BANKING BUSINKSB TRANSACTED 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Gi’eat Britain, Franco, Bermuda, &C;V 

S.WINGS BANK DEPARTMllNT. 

Deposits of Sl.OOand upwavdMKbeived, and 
current rates of interest allowed, y 

Intovost added to the principal at the end of 
Juno and December in each year. 
. Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

J. R. PROCTOR, 
Manager. 

Money 
To Loan. 

A largo amount of private funds to loan 
at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
suit borrowers. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
GEORCIE HEARNDEN, 

Real Estate, Conveyancer and Insurance Agent 
OFFICE : 

Simpson’s Block, Alexandria, Ontario. 

BATES BBOS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of. 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. 

Terms 1-lasy, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work set up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS., 
_6 L’ORIGNAL, ONT. 

lsr.A.I=. 
MANÜFACTDBEE OP 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, &c. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to 
All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRIA 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
A spocifle monthly niedlcino for ladies 
to restore and regulate the Dionses; 
producing free, heaUby and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap> 
-iroach Now used by over 30,000 ladies, 
'nee used will uiie a^aln. Invigorates 

.jose organs. Buy of your drug^d^ 
only those with our siena* 
faceotlabeL Avoid substitv 

KERSHAM MANOR. 
CHAPTER V.—(CoîîTr.N'iJED.) i i- .. i.u • • * *u n ^ ' dly looking at the miniatures on the w.alU 

One Sunday evening in early autumn—for I —Lady Annabella, and the rest, 
the seasons roll round with iticredible rap- 
idity, and it was more than two years now 
since Mr. Denison liad come to Kennet’s 
Green—a service was held as usual in the 
little chapel. Mrs. Denison never went out 
in the evenings. Esther, a slender girl of 
nearly fifteen, with the thoughtful look of 
early womanhood upon her oval face, sat as 
usual at the harmonium. She cast a hur- 
ried look round her before she began to play. 
The shadows seemed deeper than ever in 
the corners, the lights flickered in the 
draught. There were not ten people in the 
chapel ; one of them was Mr. Bingley, with 
a protruding under-lip and knitted brow’. 
Esther did uot like to look at lier father ; 
she knew how painfully the empty benches 
afiected him. The service was on as usual, 
the wheexy tones of the harmonium out- 
stripping the drawl of the singers ; prayer 
and lessons from Scripture w’ere to follow. 
Esther did not listen much to her father’s 
preaching. It had lost hold on her, as it 
had on his congregation. It was thoughtful 
and earnest, sometimes even passionately 
earnest ! but its effect on Esther’s mind was 
entirely nullified by memories of words 
spoken to her mother that sounded cruel in 
lier ears, or weary hours in which his irri- 
tability or depression drove her to forget the 

ed to see you about Sebastian. He has 
been getting on splendidly with you, but 
we think that a chaoge of so me sorb would 
be goo.d for him now. 1 should like him to 
go away—to a private tutor’s. J suppose 
that this is really no surprise to you? 
What if our present arrangement were to 
last until Christmas—would that suit you? 
Nina La Touche is then going to a French 
school for a year or two, I suppose ycur 
daughter will continue hf*r lessons at home. 
We must see if we can find you some more 
pupils in Woodbury—if you care to take 

He spoke in his u-mal kind and friendly 
fashion, never suspec'm ' the blow which he 
was dealing. Poor, unpractical .lames Deni- 
son had not seen from afar the termina- 
tion of his lessons to Sebastian and 
Nina. He stood up silent, Bcupefiod, turn- 
ing his hat about between his hands. Sir 
Roland said a few more words and hurried 
off to catch his train. He was liaunted all 
the way to London by a vision of Denison’s 
white, drawn face, witli tlie haggard eyes. 
“ What was the matter with Iiim ?” lie 
asked himself. “ He often looks ill as he 
looked to day. I gave liim no time to speak, 
poor fellow. Perliaps he wanted something 

a loan or an advance ; but I never heaid 
ideal picture of a martyr suffering for that he was in difficulties. I’ll see him 

: i- 

J n Hong Kong and Shanghai there is i\o 
p uty on spirits, almost the only thing i m 
d orted free. 

There ere five printing presses in Iceland. 
Ten newspapers and eight magazines are 
published. 

About half the cases of allsged distres 
i nquired into by the Charity Organizatio 
Society are found to be fictitious. 

A miniature fortress, which has cost 
nearly 000,000 marks, has just been erected 
in the private grounds in the Noue Palais 
at Poisdamfortheuse of the German Crown 
Prince ami his brothers, whose military 
c ducation is shortly to bo commenced. Tliis 
f orlrcss is a present to tlie JCmperor Will- 
iam from Herron Krupp, of Essen, and it 
has been constructed on novel principles, 
which are to bo kept secret. All projections 
rising short of the level of the walls have 
been avoided, but at a given signal a num' 
her of rotary armoured turrets rise sudden 
ly, and, having tired their guns,instantané- 
.cusly disappear again. 

truth’s sake in the disheartening reality of 
an over-harassed man with a diseased 
nervous system and a disordered liver. 
Esther loved her father dearly, but she was 
not old enough or w iae enough to under- 
stand him. His inconsistencies puzzled her 
terribly, as they always do puzzle clear- 
sighted young people. It was unfortunate 
for James Denison that his family did not 
regard him as a saint. Tiio man whose wife 
and children believe in him is armed in 
triple steel. 

So, when the text was given out, Esther 
turned her eyes to the widening cracks in the 
piaster, and dreamily calculated the length 
of time that the walla would last, the num- 
ber of spiders in the roof, and other trifles. 
She was recalled to herself by a sudden 
silence overhead. In the very middle of a 
sentence her father had stopped short. 
There was a ghastly stillness. Ho tried to 
go on,but stopped again. Mr. Bingley came 
out of his pew and went heavily up the 
pulpit steps. There was a whispered col- 
loquy in the puipit, then Mr. Denison’s 
voice was heard again—this time strained 
and hoarse in tone : 

My brethren and sisters,” he said, “the 
baud of the Lord hath stricken mo. My 
tongue is dumb. I have neither words nor 
thoughts for you to-night. Brother Bingley 
will conduct the rest of the service.” 

He sat down and rested his head upon 
his hands. Esther rose to go to him, but 
Mr. Bingley came down from the pulpit 
and told her to sit still. “It’s only a tem- 
porary failure of memory,” he whispered. 
' He’s had it before, he says. He doesn’t 

want anything at present, he isn't ill. 
Friends, let us join in singing to the glory 
and honor of Almighty God the one hun- 
dred and ninety-fifth hymn ; tune, Job.’ 

The service ended with a prayer from 
Mr. Bingley, who was a local preacher and 

strong in supplication.” Then the little 
congregation dispersed, and Mr. Denison, 
looking very pale, went with Bingley into 
the vestry. Esther waited till all tiie peo- 
ple had gone, and then ran home to tell 
her mother what had occurred. They 
waited in silence and suspense for half an 
hour. Then Mr. Denison came in. 

His face was blanched, his eyes were 
haggard with deep despair. Esther had 
v.’heeled tlie most comfortable chair to the 
fire and placed his slippers before it ; she 
now ran up to him and kissed him and led 
liim forward to his seat. He sat down like 
a man dazed, and looked about him vague- 
ly. Esther knelt at his feet and began to 
unlace his boots. Mrs. Denison waited, 
trembling for his speech. 

He lifted one thin hand and laid it tend- 
erly upon Esther's thick black locks. Sho 
paused in her task and glanced at him. 
Suddenly the light pressure ceased. He 
bowed his head upon his hands and burst 
into heart-rending tears. Estner pressed 
closer to him, crying “Father, father!” 
and then was dumb. There was nothing 
that she could say or do that would comfort 
him. He did not speak ; he sobbed as a 
men sobs only when his strength is com- 
pletely broken down. His wife rose, cry- 
ing too in her silent way, and put her arms 
round his neck. “Dear James,” she said, 

’my dear, dear husband—” 
Then he found words. “I have failed. I 

have done harnY —not good. The chapel is 
to be closed, I shall never preach again. 
And—and—my brain is going too.” 

“ Oh no,” his wife cried, clinging to him. 
It is only that you are tired. You could 

work if we were better off.” 
“ Wo never shall be better off,” he said 

brokenly. “ It is not the first time that 
my thoughts have gone from me—suappod 
and vanished and left me powerless. My 
mind is giving way under this ceaseless 
strain. All is lost. I have nothing left. 
Love, did you say ? Ah, Margaret, if yen 
had only loved me—What, you do love mo 
now ? It is too late—too late. The days 
that remain to me will be few and evil to 
the very last ; and it would be better for 
you both if I were gone.” 

They clung together, weeping. Tlie 
tragedy was all but played out now. 

CHAPTER XI. 

THE END OF A IIKRKTIC. 

Mr. Denison was apparentiy more tran- 
quil in mind on the following day, and the 
reasons for his despondency came to light. 
Mr. Bingley found it impossible to sub- 
sidize the chapel any longer. There were 
only twelve “joined members ” remaining, 
ami all the expense fell upon him. He 
came witli his wife to see Mrs. Denison on 
the Monday, and to tell her how sorry 
tliey were to abandon “the cause.” 
They were on the whole good-hearted peo- 
ple, but Mr. Bingley said, “business is 
business, and one must draw the line 
somewhere.” Mrs. Bingley sat crying and 
holding Mrs. Denison’s hand while her 
husband expounded his principles. “I’ve 
done all I could, aud I thought as how Mr. 
Denison was sure to draw. But he «lon’t 
draw. It isn’t his fault. He’s too good 
for us. He ougiit to have a chapel in Lon- 
don, like some o’ them tip-toppers. He 
lieats the parson into fits at preaching. 
Why, old Morton can’t preach a bit, 
although he looks so high and miglity. He 
lias to carry a book with him when he 
visits folk that are ill. Well, well, I sup- 
pose Providence sends success to some and 
failure to others as he sees fit, but, by 
jingo, one would think that sometimes it’s 
sent to the wrong addresses.” And Mr. 
Bingley drummed on his knee, and looked 
darkly at the opposite wall as if Providence 
stood there to be scowled at. 

Mrs. Denison look comfort from their 
kindliness, but it did not seem to touch 
her husband. He listened coldly to all 
tliat Bingley had rosay, and made arrange 
ments for the surrender of the chapel key 
and furniture with an utter absence of 
visible emotion. Wlien Mr. Bingley asked 
him awkwardly whether he meant to 
“keep on the house,” n.eaning that he—the 
grocer—would no longer pay the rent, the 
minister did indeed look startled for 
moment. A flush came over his sallow 
face ; but he only answered that he would 
“consider the matter.” 

When the Bingleys had gone he kept 
silence on the subject for two or three days 
ami then told his wife briefly that he 
thought of consulting Sir Roland Malet, 
and letting him know how matters really 
stood. His wife saw that it was a bitter 
thing for him to do this, hut even she did 
not know how bitter it would be. 

He went to Kershatn Manor one morn- 
ing, thinking to tell his story and get it 
over. Sir Roland met him in the garden, 

“ Well, Denison,” he said kindly, “ have 
you come for a chat ? Pm just off to Lon 
don, and have only ten minutes to spare. 
Come in here, my dear fellow,” he said, 
leading the way into the Squire’s little 
study, where James Denison sat down. 

again when I get back ; if he is with .Sebas- 
tian still.” 

Mr. Denison said nothing at home about 
his disappointment ; but that afternoon, 
while giving a lesson at Kershatn Mano r, Ite 
wasseized.to Esther’s dismay, with one of his 
terrible fits of irritation. He spoke savagely 
to the girls and made them cry; he turned 
upon Sebastian, who tried to interpose, with 
looks and words of tlie most insulting con- 
tempt. “Who are you to interfere?” he said 
standing up with flashing eyes and convulsed 
features. “A whipper-snapper of a boy, 
whose whole brain will never be worth so 
much as my little finger ! And I am a 
poor drudge, paid by tlie hour to drum 
problems into your thick head ! Is not that 
enough without any of your purse proud 
insolence too? I will put up with no more 
of.it; 1 will go out and starve, and you 
can lap yourself in luxury and laugh while 
men with hearts and brains are dying by 
slow torture—Fool !” He threw an open 
book full into Sebastian’s face. 

The look of utter amazement rather than 
of wrath that he read there sobered him. 
He turned round and walked straight out 
of the room. They heard him leave the 
bouse. The three young people stood still, 
facing one another for a minute oi- two 
without a word. Then Sebastian spoke. 

“ Esther, is your father mad ?” There 
was high disdain in his lip and eyes. 

“ I don’t know,” said Esther. Then she 
broke <iown anej cried so piteously that her 
companion’s anger subsided. Nina caressed 
her : Sebastian came and sat on the table 
beside her in a sympathizing way. “I 
think you would not mind so much if you 
knew how—how—miserable he is !” she 
sobbed. 

“ Miserable ! But why ?” 
“ I don’t know tliat he would like me to 

tell you ” 

“ Oh, never mind what he would like,” 
said Sebastian royally. “ I want to know.” 

“ The chapel is closed,” said Esther, 
swallowing down her sobs, “ because the 
congregation can’t afford to keep it any 
longer, nor to pay for the minister’s house. 
We have no money of our own—only what 
father had for preaching and for—teaching” 
(sho spoke with some diificulty here), “ so X 
suppose we shall have to go away from 
Kennet’s Green—and live—anyhow—as wo 

“Leave Kennet’s Green ? Oh no!” cried 
Nina, who had grown fond of her fellow- 
pupil, and to whom the personal aspect of 
the case appealed first. “What should we 
do without you ?” 

“Live—as you can ?” repeated Sebastian 
slowly. “What does that mean ?” 

He sat on the table, with ono liand 
thrust into his coat-pocket, and the other 
seeking Esther's hand, on which she had 
half hidden her tear-stained cheek on the 
table. He looked away from her, his 
beautiful dark eyes growing medicative as 
she Booke. 

“I don’t know,” she said, lifting up her 
head, and avoiding the touch of his hand. 
“Perhaps father may get some more teach- 
ing. But he says that his brain is giving 
way.” Then she told of his failure of 
memory in the chapel. “Or perhaps he 
might get a clerkship. I believe he was 
going to consult Sir Roland ; he said so to 
mother. And I ought soon to be doing 
something for myself—everybody says so— 
but I don’t know what I can do. Miss 
Prothoro offered to teach me dressmaking !” 

“ Dressmaking !” Sebastian echoed, with 
infinite scorn. 

“ Oh, but Esther darling, you are much 
too clever for that,” exclaimed Nina, put- 
ting her arm around her friend’s waist. 
“ You could teach, you know. I wish 
mamma would let you come and live with 
us. You could attend to the little ones 
and go for walks with me so nicely, instead 
of Mademoiselle Saurin.” 

‘Generous,” murmured Sebastian ; but 
Nina did not hear. 

I’m afraid,” said Esther, “that I could 
not be spared from home. We have no 
servant, you see, and mother is not strong 
enouglito do all the work. I could not 
leave her.” 

Nina’s face expressed consternation. “Do 
you do the work of the house then ?” she 
asked. 

Of course ; somebody must do it,” said 
Esther, forcing a laugh. “It is better for 
me to do it than for mother, is it not?” 
But the question put a stop to her confi- 
dences. “I must be going,” she said, 
rising hastily,and drying her eyes. ‘ ‘Please, 
Nina, don’t tell anybody what I have said. 
Father will speak himself to Sir Roland. 
He won’t come here any more.” 

Nonsense!’^ said .Sebastian. “Why 
not ?” 
/‘Alter speaking as he did he won’t like 

“ That is all rubbish. Who would think 
anything of what a man said when he was 
in a passion !” said Sebastian magnanimous- 
ly. “ He had enough to make him angry, 
"maure. I’m awfully sorry. And—”He 

broke off suddenly, glancing at Nina in a 
somewhat suspicious way. “Esther, I’ll 
walk home with you.” 

In great surprise and some confusion, 
Esther protested thatshe wanted no escort; 
but Sebastian insisted on going. Nina was 
left at the door of the Dower House 
on their way. She stood for a minute 
longer than was necessary on tlie door-step 
looking after the two figures of the boy and 
girl going up the road between the trees 
together, in the dusk of the evening. Tliey 
made a good paii‘ ; they were both tall, 
slender of limb, lithe and graceful. Nina 
arched her delicate little brows and laugh- 
ed, with something of pique on her pretty 
face, as she went into tlie house. 

When they were out of her hearing, the 
boy spoke abruptly : 

■ 1 would not ask questions before Nina 
because she is a chatterbox. She would 
repeat everything to everybody. You 
know that you may trust me," he said, with 
a gallant touch of manliness in his voice. 
“ What do you moan by living as you can 
and having no money ?. 

I .suppose I mean wliat the words 
signify. They can’t have two meanings” 
said Esther with a rather hard little laugh. 

“They have a good many meanings with 
different people, I believe. Don’t be angry 
with me for asking, Esther. I had no idea 
tliat you—that your father—I can’t say 
what I mean. I’m not asking out of 
mere curiosity. Ho hail just what the 
chapel people gave him—which is stopped 
now—and what he was paid for giving 
lessons ; that was all ?” 

“ Yes.” 
“l)id lie give lessons anywhere else ?” 
“No.” 
Sebastian knew what Mr. Denison was 

paid, but he did not say so. 
“How have you managed?” he usketl, 

with a fresh note of sympathy in his voice. 

“As we could. ■’ Esther was growing 
ashamed and sullen. 

“I can’t imagine—"Sebastian began, and 
then stopped. 

“ Y^ou need not try to imagine,” 
the girl broke out, almost as wildly 
as her father had done. “ We are 
outside your circle ; you do not know how 
we manage to exist. II is not our fault ; 
we should be very glad to live like you if we 
could, to wear warm clothes and live in 
houses where the rain doesn’tcome through 
tlie roof, and always have enough to eat ! 
But we are poor people and you arc rich ; 
ami the one world is outside the other, and 
they never touch, ^’oii despise us, and we 
—we would despise you if we could ; but 
we end by envyinsr you *” 

“Esther, we do not despise you ; the 
worlds touch sometimes,” said the boy.tak- 
hcr hand and holding it as lie walked. 
“What does the outside of things matter ? 
there is a different life'—” Ho was thinking 
of what Sir Roland had said to him nearly 
two years before, when suddenly a flash of 
reality thrilled him to the very soul. “ Es- 
ther, do you mean what you said just now? 
Tell me everything. Has there been a time 
—any time—when-you—you—have not 
had enough to eat?” He put the ques- 
tion timorously, flashing to the roots or his 
hairwith agenerousshame. 

“Only once or twice,” said Esther, turn- 
ing away her head. “ But it was not I 
who suffered, it was mother. There’s 
generally plenty of bread—but she’s almost 
an invalid, you know. If it were not foi 
mother,”—lie heard the tears in her voice— 
“ I would not tell—I would not mind.” 

“ It is terrible !” cried the boy. And 
we had everything we wanted. Couldn’t 
you have asked us ? How dared you keep 
us in ignorance, when we would have done 
anything we could for you ? Estner, do you 
liear ? 1 call it wicked.” 

It is not wicked to avoid asking for 
charity,” she answered promptly. 

“ My uncle and your father are friends. 
May not a friend help another? Your father 
would help me if 1 were in trouble, I am 
sure. And you and l, Esther,”—ho still 
held her hand—“ VVe are friends, are we 
not ? We have got to know each other very 
well in the last few months. We like the 
same things; we both mean to do something 
in the world before we die.” Oh, glorious 
self-confidence of youth ! “ Are we not 
friends Esther? Yes or No 

He made her stop and look him in the 
face. His own eyes were suffused, his lip 
was trembling. She faltered out a “ Yes,” 
scarcely knowing why she was confused. 

“ Then you know that we will take care 
of you always : you know tliuL I shall take 
care of you. Esther !”—She had withdrawn 
her hand, but his arm was about her waist. 

Esther, kiss me—just once, in sign that 
we are friends. ” But he kissed her more than 
once. At fifteen and seventeen love-making 

pretty pastime. He kissed her timidly at 
lirsr, more boldly afterward,until she would 
bear no more ; she pulled herself away from 
him and ran—fleet as a hare—all the way 
to her mother’s house, whither he dared 
not follow her. He turned and went horn 
again, feeling a new life within him from 
the pressure of her lips. 

Sir Ronald did not come home till late in 
the evening. »Sebastian sat up for him, 
poured the story into his ear (omitting the 
last incident), and found his uncle, like him- 
self, eager to help, pitiful yet indignant. 
"1 must speak to Denison about this,"said 
the elder man. “ Pride may be carried too 
far. I might have found him a berth before 
this if I had known—what a fool the man 
is ! and what a fine fellow ! I scarcely won- 
der at his breaking out a little at the end. 
I will see liim to-morrow, Sebastian,and set 
this little matter straight.” 

“ Will he accept your help,do you thjnk, 
Uncle Roland ?” 

“ Yes, for the sake of his wife and child, 
ff’hat Esther is a fine creature ton ; with 
wonderful power of endurance ami self con- 
trol. Most girls of her age would have 
chattered about their parents’ circum- 
staiice.s ” 

“ Nina would,” said Sebastian gravely. 
“ You are not fair to Nina ; you will like 

her better by-and-by,” said the uncle. “She 
is a kind-hearted shallow little thing, and 
she will be a beauty in three or four years’ 

Sebastian did not see that that would 
make any difference. He slept soundly, 
soothed by the thought that his uncle would 
go to the Denison’s liouseuext morning, and 
that their troubles would soon be at an end. 
He did not even dream of Esther. It seem- 
ed to him tliat lie had but laid his liead on 
the pillow, when there came a loud disturb- 
ing knock at the door. He did not reply 
to it at once ; but it came again and again. 
" Sebastian, are you awake ?” It was his 
uncle’s voice, and the light of an autumnal 
morning was stealing through the window- 
panes. He was at the door in a moment 
and saw that his uncle’s face was pale and 
grave. 

Sebastian, there is a message from poor 
Mrs. Denison. They sent as soon as they 
thought anybody would be up, to ask if 
Mr. Denison had been detained here. He 
has not been at home all night ; and those 
two poor creatures have been waiting aud 
watching while we slept. 1 am afraid some 
harm has come him.” 

‘ Are you sending the men out to search?” 
‘Yes. Dress as soon as you can and 

help them. I am going to his house. Fol- 
low ms there, aud wait. There may be 
some directions to give.” 

‘ Ho shut the door, leaving Sebastian to 
huddle on his clothes as quickly a? he might. 
What did it mean ? Sebastian thought 
tliat illness must have been coming on 
when James Denison spoke so violently, 
that perjiaps ho had wandered away from 
homo in delirium. He looked out of the 
window, and drew in his breath. The rain 
had been fulling half through the night ; 
the trees and buildings were dripping with 
wet ; the ground was soaked. If a lever- 
stricken man had lain without shelter 
through the night his doom was sealed. 

Sebastian hurried downstairs. He found 
that the gardener aud stablemen had gone 
in different directions, and were making 
inquiries in the village. He himself 
struck out toward Kennet’s Green, 
hoping ro meet his uncle on his return,and 
to hear nows of the missing man. The 
clock struck seven as he passed through 
the village ; shopkeepers were opening their 
shutters, women washing their doorsteps, 
laborers going to their work. Sebastian 
spoke to some of them, but nobody had 
news to give. He went on to Ivennet’s 
Green, regardless of the rain that splashed 
in hi.s face from branches of the trees be- 
neath which he had kissed Esther the night 
before. He reached the Denisona’ cottage, 
and resolved to wait for his uncle, who 
would surely not be more than five minutes 
inside the house. 

The gate of the chapel enclosure was 
flapping backward aud forward, half loose 
from its hinges. Sebastian went up to 
close it, casting a glance at the narrow 
muddy pathway, the rank grass on either 
aide, the discolored walls of the little build- 
ing. “ Is it possible that he can be there?” 
the boy asked himself. He walked quickly 
up the path, mounted the two uneven steps, 
and tried the warped and shrunken door, 
from the panels of which the paint had, 
peeled away. No. the door was locked. 
He 8too<l ihoughtful for a moment, then- 
walked half round the building, still har- 
boring the notion that Mr. Denison was in- 
side. Ho knew there was a side-door ; it 
might possibly be unfastened. 

He shook the door and rattled the 
handle all in vain. Then, as he turned to> 
go, lie caught sight ot something in the 
grass—something unusual—something not 
unlike the clothing, the limbs, the features, 
of a man. He went to see. It did not. 
take him long to discover that what he was 
seeking liad lieen found. 

In the space between the fence and the 
chapel-wall, down in the rank wet grass, 
with his dead face upturned to the morning- 
sky, lay tlie body of James Denison. The- 
rain had washed tlie rigid features, tlm- 
sightless eyes, for many silent hours ; the- 
hands were outstretched, stiff and helpless, 
among the dripping weeds. He would lift 
up his voice no more, in exhortation, in re- 
pining, in reproach ; his tired brain was at- 

. rest, his throbbing lieart was still. He had. 
(died alone, miserably, as the w'orld calls it,, 

because be bad chosen truth rather thau-ij 

dishonor, honest expression of his belief 
rather than compromise. 

It is not always so witli the heroe.s and 
martyrs of the world? Sacrifice is sacrifice; 
not to be compen.sated, not to lie made 
good. They are to go poor, who have given 
up this worlil’.s wealth ; naked, who have 
stripped theinselvds of «lignilics ; dcspi.sed 
and rejected of men, who have laid down 
love ami happiness at the feet of whatso- 
ever God. There i.s no redress »'or them in 
a world whicn they have spurned. But of 
such—in spite of all their failings, their 
errors, ay, and even of their many sins—of 
such is, most assuredly, the kingdom of 
Heaven. 

(TO TIE CONTIKl KD.) 

l-'nmons Speudlhrins. 
The Princess Ypsilanti, who died in 

Vienna a few day.s ago, belonged to one of 
the oldest families in Austria, and was horn 
in V'ienna on March 1*2, 1815. Her father 
was the late Baron Simon Siiia von Hodos 
und Kizdia, and her mother a member of 
the famous Roumanian family of Ghika. 
Baron Sina was the son of (George Sina, tlic 
wealthiest hanker in Vienna. Baron Sina 
received on his fatlier’s death n(),00o,(i()0 
florins, or Ç!4'),000,000. This immense sum 
was divided on the death of Baron Sina 
between his three daughters, each receiving 
nearly 000,000. One of the daughters 
married George Mavrooordato, a momber 
of one of tlic noblest families of Greece. 
Tlie seconil married the spendthrift Due de 
Castries, a relative of the late Marshal 
McMahon of France. 

The third daughter, Helene, on Nov. 2R, 
1862, when sho wa.s but 17 years old, mar- 
ried Prince Gregory Ypsilanti, a native of 
Epirus and son of Demetrius Ypsilanti, 
whose valorous deeds during the Greek re- 
volution made the name ot Ypsilanti fam- 
ous throughout the world. During the 
siege of the city of Nauplia, Demetrius, 
with a small body of Greeks, one niglit 
sallied forth and attacked the enemy, 
creating such terror among the Turks that 
they raised the siege the next day. 

Prince Gregory Ypsilanti was the Greek 
Envoy in Vieiina)for many years. He was a 
man of indopeinlcnt means, aside from the 
great fortune brought to him by his wife, 
and served his country for honor alone, 
refusing all compensation for his duties as 
its diplomatic representative in Austria. 

Prince Gregory Ypsilanti died in Paris 
on b'eb. 20, 18S6 and was succeeded as head 
of his family by his eldest son, Prince Em- 
manuel,who is now a lad of 16. Three 
weeks after his death the bankruptcy ot the 
Princess was announced, to the amazement 
of the aristocratic circles of Vienna and 
Athens. Prince Gregory had been a man 
of apparently quiet and retiring disposition 
but he and his wife had managed to get rid 
of $25,000,000 in ten years, and the widow- 
ed Princess found herself $4,000,000 in 
debt. 

Bnfik \ote Microbes. 

Two PÏavaneso bacteriologists, Drs. 
Acosta and Grande-Rossi, conceived the 
idea, surely an original one, of studying 
the microbes of bank notes. They have 
published the result of their researches on 
the notes of the Spanish Bank of Havana. 
They have-proved, in the first place, that 
the weight of these notes increases in the 
course of their circulation, by reason of the 
addition of foreign matter. At the end of 
a certain time the bacteriological analysis 
demonstrated a considerable increase in 
the number of microbes ; in two cases this 
number rose to more than 10,000. The 
physicians discovered specially the pres- 
ence of a septic bacillus, which rapidly 
kills animals inoculated with it ; this, to 
speak properly, is the specific microbe of 
the bank note, and Talamon tliinks that 
the name, bacillus septicus aureus, could 
be justly given to it. 

Messrs. Acosta and Grande-Rossi have, 
besides, recognized distinctly in the l>ank 
notes examined by them, eight pathogenic 
species, among which were tlic bacillus of 
tuberculosis, that of diphtheria, and the 
streptococcus of erysipelas. The two bac- 
teriologists do not say what were the 
denominations of the notes they experi- 
mented with. It may be supposed, how- 
ever, tliat they did uot use notes of 1,(K)0 
or oven 100 francs. If the notes were of 
that size, it will be difficult to verify their 
experiments in all laboratories, the means 
of which in general do not permit of such 
prodigality. What use can the Havaneso 
make of their bank notes that they become 
such receptacles of microbes ? Messrs. 
Acosta and Graude-Rossi declare that the 
children of Havana are accustomed to carry 
hank notes in their mouths. It is easy to 
believe that the adults carry them else- 
where. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

God’s Farm- 
Asa rainliow above lire’s evening. 

As .a poem t hat soollieth care. 
Like apples or'goM in pictures of light. 

The silver of here aiul there— 
A vision, the rarest and dearest. 

Spreads o’er me its redolent eharrn. 
Tlic scent of the orchard and meadow. 

The glamour and glow of the farm. 

I remember tlic liomc on the hillside. 
House, garden, ohi well and the lane. 

The wide-spreading (Icldsof the upland. 
And the lowland with billows of grain. 

Again, the fair redbreasts are mat ing. 
And building soft nests 'mid the trees; 

Of cherries, blood red. I am dreaming. 
As I sleep ’mid the hum of the trees. 

The path to the woodland familiar. 
Close bordered with clover and tliyme, 

I am treading again ’mid tlio daisies. 
Green aisles of the ilear olden lime. 

Thos uniiieanis were briglilor and sweeter 
Thocool springing fountain, of nook. 

I drunk, and I splashed, and .1 laughed, 
To behold that urchin's (nicer look. 

Twas me, and ’ti.s I. am advising 
(I, the sage of the years, growing gray.) 

The youtli the dreamers to linger, 
With the flowers and the fountain to .stay; 

Stay close to the heart of the homestead, 
\Vhcre the rainbowof hope goes not down. 

Expand thy rteariife in the sunshine.— 
God’s farm! who would change for man’s 

Bloat in Oattle- 
A correspondent of Hoard’s Dairyman 

gives the following remedy for bloat in 

When an animal is attîicked with bloat, 
the best, quickest, surest, one may say in- 
fallible, remedy is a stick about 18 inches 
long and as thick as one’s wrist. When a 
cow is attacked she ahoukl immediately 
be put into tlie stanchion, or tied up so 
that she can be handled. ‘ The stick is then 
forced crossw'ise into her mouth. It is kept 
in its place, like a bit in a horse’s mouth, 
by a cord attached to one end of the stick 
and passed over the neck just, behind tlie 
horns nnd fastened to tne other end. The 
cow will immediately begin to struggle with 
the tongue to get ritl of the stick and sim- 
ultaneously will begin to throw the wind 
up from the stomach. In ten to fifteen 
minutes the animal will bo well. Before 
using this remedy, we lost many cattle from 
hloar. Now, none are lost. 

Hounds in the Farm Ladder- 

Y”ou should always make it a point to save 
as much labor as possible on the farm, and 
about the barns. Don’t have your granary 
or feed bins on the second floor, unless you 
have a small elevator to raise and lower the 
corn, oats and ground feed. I know of dairy- 
men who will keep their hired help lugging 
grain and feed up stairs hours at a time 
when the work could have been accomplish- 
ed in a few mcments if the building had 
been so constructed as to save labor. The 
extra hours thus lost could have been pro- 
fitably spent at other farm work and a lot 
of human strength needlessly expended have 
been husbanded. 

In feeding corn to a-large drove of swine 
we saw a farmer throw the ears of grain 
into the same old muddy rut for the hogs 
to eat from. If he had selected a new place 
on the turf occasionally for the feeding 
table, the swine would not iiave got quite 
so much mud in their stomachs with their 

apoplexy and kindred diseases, is that, un 
like the exclusive business men, their 
brains are not overwrought by speciilativ 
strife, that may make them rich todays 
and ruined to-morrow. A wise and ,indu 
trions farmer shculd be a king of health, 
Possessing just as much mental capacity as 
his brother speculator, he does not, like 
him, quench the life of his brain by burn- 
ing the candle at both ends. The boy who 
has left the farm to make nionc}', only 
realizes that he has left true happiness and 
comfort beliind him after years of strife 
and hard brain work in professional or 
sj»eculative life. Let us bring up the farm 
boys to make human ambition subservient 
to human reason. 

Winter is so near at liand tliat wc can 
begin to smell his cold breath in the air, 
and we should remember that we have 
warm clothes, and warm fires in snug houses 
to keep ns comfortable, while our horses, 
c()W.«, pigs and fowls have only sucli shel- 
ter as we may erect over them for winter 
protection. Thouglit is father to the act, 
so let us think deeply on this subject and 
act energetically.—[Cieo. E. Newell, in Ohio 
Farmer. 

A New Milkiufit Machine- 
The Danish Milking Machine, illustrated 

herewith, is the invention of Jens Nielson 
of Denmark. He describes it as follows : 
“In this machine, all four teats are milked 
simultaneously by two pairs of elastic and 
featliering roller segments, having rocking, 
approaching and receeding movements 
The teats are squeezed from the upper ends 

BRIEF AND INTERESTING. 

Liverpool has more exports than London ’* 
The average value of the houses of Great ' 

Fritain is £.380. 
Ihe coat of an iroiiclkd is about $400 a 

on ; this includes guns and all equipments. 
Mashonalaml iias a white population of 

1,490, of whom over 80<> belong to the local 
police force. ■’ 

The largest private house in England it 
Wentworth Woodhouse, which belongs to 
Earl Fitzwilliam, 

According to the latest returns the num 
ber of schools in Basutoland is 113, with 
an enrolment of 0,932 scholars. 

'J’he making of lucifer matches is a State 
monopoly in France, Spain, Portugal,Italy, 
(Jreece, Roumania ami Servia. 

On a recent day no fewer than 6,936 
letters, 205 postcards, and 9,.381 book 
packets were dealt with by the officials of 
the Dead Letter Office. 

In the two years 1.S91-93 the paper used 
in the public department of the Govern- 
ment amounted to 768,680 reams, with a 
gross weight of 7,870 tons. 

Since 1813 the Free Church of Scotland 
has raised no less than .£22,000,000 by vol- 
untary effort. It has now 1,IC0 ministers, 
1,000 man.ses, and an annual income of 
£()(X»,O0O. 

It is estimated that the total production 
rf coffee m the world is about 600,000 to 
6.*>0,000 tons, of which Brazil alone produces 
between 340,000 and 380,000 tons, and 
Javiv 60,000 to 00,000 tons. 

Of the recruits in the British Army 32,- 
C04 were last year raised in England 3,567 
in Scotland, and 3,860 in Ireland, One 
thousand three hundred and five of these 
young soldiers were under seventeen years 

Fifty-three por cent, of the lunatics in 
the asylums of Bengal are there entirely 
as the result of using “ hashish,” a poison- 
ous drug. In Egypt, Greece, and 'Turkey 
the use of the drug is forbidden by a 
stringent law. 

On tlie tower of the parish church of 
Bicknoller, Somerset, is growintr a yew 
tree, now 5 feet high. It is supposed that 
it owes its origin to a seed dropped by a 

At the beginning of the century the Bible 
was accessible to but one-lifth of the popu- 
lation of the world. Now it may be read 
by nine-tenths of the people of the globe, 
so rapidly has its translation been carried 

Ouill toothpicks came first of all from 
France. The largest factory in the world 
is near Paris, where several million quills 
are dealt with yearly. The factory started 
to make quill pens, but when these went 
out of general use it was converted into a 
toothpick mill. 

The great turtle found in the Artillery 
Barracks at Port Louis in 1810,- when 
Mauritius was ceded to Great Britain, is 
aiill alive. Though it is believed to be 200 
years old least, it has enormous strength, 
and can with apparent ease carry two men 
on its back. 

The cabman’s lot at Melbourne cannot be 
a happy one. In order to meet the com- 
petition of omnibuses and tram cxr? penny 

/ 

A NFAV MILKIXn MAUMINK. 
or roots, down to the bottom. When one . 
pair of the rocking segments approach fares have been started as an experiment, 
each other, squeezing the two teats on tho 
right side of the udder,the other pair of seg- 
ments, on the left side, recede from each 
other, and nVc versa. The operator turns 
a handle, situated an arm’s lengUi from 
the right side of the cow, and connected 
with the shaft by a link chain. The 
machine rests in a self-adjusting frame sus- 
pended on the cow, and is not affected by 
any movements the cow may make during 
the milking. The machine is put in place 
in a few seconds, and removed simply bv a 
turn of the hand. The milk flows through 
a funnel into the milk can, and the oper- 
ator is thus able to see when, the cow 
is milked clean, that is when no more milk 
flows.” One of the machines is on exhibi- 
tion at the World’s Fair in the Agnculuira 
Building. It was tested near Elgin, 111,, 
recently and was generally credited with 
doing good work. A number of the dairy- 
men of the community witnessed the. test 
and report it as satisfactory so far as they 
could determine from one milking, remov- 
ing all of the milk and doing it quickly. 
The cow did not seem to be disturbed by 

corn, and considerable grain that was stamp-[ tho process. Mr. Nielson states that in 
ed into the mire would have been saved. If 
you have so much straw that a portion of it 
will be unused and rot down this winter, 
why not give the swine the benefit of it ? A 
warm burrow of straw under shelter suffi- 
cient for the hogs to cover up out of sight in 
it, will save nearly a third of their winter’s 
feed. I have tried it, and that is the way it 
worked with me. 

A calf tnat stands in a big cold stable all 
day, bleating and pulling at a halter, is not 

Europe a number of dairymen have used it 
constantly for intervals varying from twi 
weeks to one year with good results. Itso 
made in two sizes, one for the dairyman 
and one for the small farmer. 

Rauoid Butter and Oream- 
The following is taken from an article ’oy 

Walter Thorp, B. So., (London, Ping.) med- 
alist in dairying, printed in the Dairy, an 
English publication : Rancidity of butter, 

on the higli road to make a flourishing altliough more or less connected with the 
Iieiier. or a iiroanernns nnw- I ho n.-inr oalr  r.L.,   !., v_ -ii.. 

A Great Telesco|»e. 

Tlie Bruce pliotographic telescope, wliich 
has so long been in process of construction, 
at Alvau Clark & Sons, (’ambridgeport, 
will soon be,set up at the Cambridge Ob- 
servatory, and will probably be in operation 
in the course of a month. Its completion 
will mark a new epoch in this branch of 
science, as it is the largest and is Lhouglit 
to be the most powerful instrument of its 
kind which has yet been set up. It is ex- 
pected that witli this instriimenb stars can 
be photographed which have never been seen 
through tho most powerful visul telescopes. 
The instrument is superior to tlie ordinary 
one, not only in power, but in the expanse 
of sky which can be taken upon a single 
plat-e. Tho ordinary telescope will cover 
only about four degreesatasinglo exposuic 
and as there are 40,000 degrees in the whole 
expan-se of the lioavens, 10,000 plates would 
be necessary for a complete record of their 
whole area. The new telescope will cover 
six times the area, and will take tho whole 
heavens in 1,600 photographs. The plioto- 
graphs, when taken, will uot only show 
many hitherto unknown stars, but will be 
a valuable and indisputable record ot the 
state of the heavens at the time that they 
were taken. Tho whole series could be 
completed in about a year’s time, but it 
will proliably be longer than that before it 
is finished, as the telescope will be used for 
other purposes in the meantime. 

I^eafli of an 111011111 .\abob. 

The Maharajah Dhuleep Singh died from a 
paralyticstroke in Paris on Monday last. His 
was a strange experience. He was a son of 
the famous Runjeet Singh,the Rajah of tho 
Punjaub, and was born ou 1838. Dhuleep 
was an infant when his father died, and the 
demoralize ! state of the regency and army 
induced tho British Ministry to annex the 
principality under certain conditions, ope 
being that the young Maharajali should re- 
ceive four lacs of rupees, equivalent to 
£40,000 sterling per annum. Afterwards 
the Maharajah became a Christian, took up 
his abode in England, and was naturalized. 
His motlier, the notorious Ranee, also re- 
sided in England until her death 1863, but 
resisted steadfastly all persuasion to be- 
come a convert to Christianity. It was at 
one time supposed that the Maharajah 
would lake for a wife the Princess Victoria 
of Coburg ; butin 1864 he was married at 
the British Consulate at Alexandria, to a 
young Protestant lady, a British subject. 
She died in September, iS87 ; and in May, 
1889, lie married, in Pans, Miss Adn, 
Douglas \\ etherall. 'J'he Maharajah pur- 
chased au estate near Thetford, where lie. 
resided for some years. In 1885 ho present- 
ed to the Britisli Government a claim for 
increase of pension, payment of personal 
debts, ami other things to which ho consid' 
ered himself entitled. The claim being dis 
allowed ho loft England for India, hut was 
uot permitted to lan(C' He afterwards re- 
turned, the greater part of his time being 
spent in l^aris. Dhuleep Singh was an 
earnest sportsinun, and at one time was a 
warm friend of the Prince of Wales, the 
pair taking great pleasure in shooting ove 
their preserves in each other’s com pany. 

Japan produced 64,92."),041 pounds of lea 
last year, tho largest crop since 1886, and 
5,788,391 pouiuis more than tho crop of 
1891 ; but this increase is offset by the de- 
crease of 6,178,223 pounds in Assam, which 

heifer, or a prosperous cow. The poor calf 
is not to blame, but her shiftless owner is, 
and her lacteal failure as a cow is on his 
head. Tlie importance of keeping all do- 
mestic animals in warm snug quarters dur- 
ing fall and winter, is too great to be ne- 
glected in the least. 

One of the most handy utensils about a 
farm and barnyard is a wheelbarrow whose 
wheel I'as a broad tire. Tlie common nar- 
row tire on a barrow wheel outs into the 
soft ground 30 that it makes it a very hard 
vehicle to propel. 

I have noticed tliat on many farms 
the Plymouth Rock and Legborn liens are 
rapidly degenerating into diinghill fowls. 
The reason of this because they get their 
living off of the barnyard dungliill, and 
roost on the reaper, mowirtg-maAihine and 
hay-rake that are stored under a neighbor- 
ing shed. “Our hens don’t lay” is the 
universal con-,plainton such farms, and they 
never will as long as they receive no more 
care than the doves that flutter about the 
barnyard. 

Do you fully realize tliat wagons that are 
left standing uncovered through a storm, 
are dainageil moie by the wetting than by 
three months of ordinary decent usuage? 
Even where wagons are comparatively^ new 
the paint soon wears oft' from the fedloes, 
and tlic soaking tho felloes get wherei the 
spokes fit into them starts decay of the 
wood very quickly. Moral, always keep 
the wagon under cover when not in nse, 1 
even if it does not look like rain. 

I hear a great deal about hired men going 
on and using their own judgment in con- 
ducting their master’s fann work. The 
plan may seem quite smart when viewed 

■uperficially, but I am radical tnough to 
doubt it? good policy. The very best of 
hired men work.for wages, and however 
good their judgment in going ahead with 
the farm work, it is not the judgment of 
the owners of the land. If you expect 
even decent profit from your land ami 
dairy, you must personally supervise the 
details of the work. You must lay your 
plans with sagacity and from experience, 
and tell your hired hand what to do, and 
not depend upon him lo GJH you. 

Don’t ever buy a cow or plant a crop 
unless you expect to make at least a little 
money by it. Many tarmers have finan- 
cially run into the ground through fancy 
or experimental cultivalioa of the soil. As 
an example, I knew a farmer once who 
sowed a large piece of oats without drag- 
ging them in following out Xhe crazy idea 
of some agricultural exp drements. Of 
course he lost the use of his land and labor 
too. When you experimeat, do so on a 
very small scale, and tliea be guided by 
the test made. 

I passed a farm two days' ago where I 
was told that the owner was making lots 
of mousy, but was putting it all m his 
pocket. What was meant by th is statement? 
It meant that he was letting fcarm improve- 
mente- all go to the dogs, distrusted banks, 
and every dollar he could scrape off from 
his land he added to the hoai -d he carrie'l 
on his person. In other wot ds, like the 
person cited in the bible, he bi iried his one 
lalent. How did his farm lool ; ? Well, it 
looked as if it had been desei-ted for ten 

life history of the butyric acid bacillus, is, 
in all probability, more dependent for its 
intensity upon the amount of lactic acid 
left in the butter by indifferent washing 
than upon the actual number of the butyric 
bacilli contained in it. It is well known 
among butter factors that samples of butter 
which have developed rancidity will often 
alter very little indeed for months after- 
ward, even if kept without preservative, 
the degree of rancidity having little connec- 
tion with time. The developmeni of r iii- 
cidity in butter is probably more of a ; 
chemical than of a bacteriological char- 
acter. If ws deal only with well made 
butter it will be found that long before any 
rancidity can be detected there will be a 
peculiar aroma developed on the surface of 
the butter exposed to the air, this peculiar 
aroma being gradually produced by some 
oxidation process, aud existing only in the 
surface layers. When rancidity is discern- 
ible it is uot limited to the outside, but is 
almost at once common to tho whole mass of 
butter. 

The ripening of cream, tiieii, the gen- 
eral practice, though the degree of ripen- 
ing varies considerably. Some dairy ex- 
perts say that the cream should be kept 
until it has a decided sour taste, others eay 
that the cream should be churned as soon 
as it begins to turn sour. This latter plan 
I have found does not give a full yield of 
butter. 

Souring can be detected before the cream 
thickens and until thickening has taken 
place, chui nine will invariably result in the 
loss of butter fat. By cooling separated 
cream rapidly after separation, keeping at a 
temperature of 55 ® Fahrenheit, and then 
churning at that temperature one may get 
a very fair butter yield from only slightly 
ripened cream. I have found using various 
kinds of cream churns, that it is not suffi- 
cient to churn sweet cream at 55 ® Fahren- 
heit, the cream after separation must 
be cooled at once and kept at or below 
55 ® Fahrenheit, the whole time before 
churning. This is the usual practice in 
factories where cream is handled by the 

Although no ripening atall involves a de- 
ficiency m flavor and a loss of butter fat ; 
it is equally unwise to allow cream to become 
over-ripe. As the development of too great 
an amount of acidity in cheese-making will 
cause a loss of fat in the whey, so the same 
cause in over-ripe cream may result in 
butleririlk rich in fat. So far as our 
present knowledge goes, it would indicate 
that this excess of lactic acid favors the pro- 
duction of butyric acid, and it is this latter 
substance which gives the rancid odor to 
bad butter. Consequently we argue that 
over-ripe cream should be most carefully 
and thoroughly washed, in order to free it 
as far as possible from all traces of lactic 
acid. 

cars. The buildings were act ualy crumb- 
ing to pieces, and the fences v zere marked 

The first envelope-making machine was 
invented by Edwin Hill, brother of Row- 
land Hill ; aud De La Rue’s machine for 
folding envelopes was patented March 17, 
1845. 

It is said that 80,000 ferns alone are up- 
rooted and sold from the Cheviots yearly. 
Botanists assert that unless something is 
done the rarer flora of Northumberland and 
the Border will soon become extinct. 

In the Colony of Natal tea continues to 
be largely grown in the coast districts, 
chiefly in Victoria County and the Lower 
Umzimkulu Division. The area under cul- 
tivation may be put down at about 2,200 

Oyster cultivation is a very impoi*' ' 
industry in many parts of the Contin.' 
At Arcachon, 011 the French coast, there i 
a huge salt water lake open to the sea 
high tide, and thiaffias become the centre 
for rearing and fattening the oysters. 

The Huddersfield Municipal Lodging 
House has been flourishing for forty years. 
There a bed, use of cooking and table uten- 
sils, smoke-room, reading-room, conversa- 
tion room, and library is provided at the 
inclusive charge of threepence per day, or 
sixpence per day for married couples. 

Since the system of effecting insurances 
and annuities through the Post Office was 
established in 1865, annuities to the number 
of 37,658 have been purchased at a cost of 
£4,484,513; and 313,763 insurances effected, 
the total premiums for tho whole period 
amounting to £271,658. 

“The number of benefices with net in 
come between £100 and £2.X) a year,” say- 
the Bishop of London, “ appears to be 
about 4,200. To raise them all to £208 a 
year would require, at an average of £50 c 
year for each, an income of £210,0ff0 a 
year, or a capital sum of £7,000,o00.” 

The Skinners’ Company claim to be one 
of the oldest in the City ot London. In the 
reign of Henry VIII. many rich foreign furs 
were imported, and then the trade of the 
skinners was a flourishing and important 
industry. At that time the company had 
as their headquarters Copped Hall, which 
is believed to liave occupied the site ot their 
present hall in Dowgate-hill. 

Wood, like wool, requires to be shrunk 
before being used for manufacturing pur- 
poses. Piichgine beams will shrink in 
thickncvss from ISj inches to 18:} ; spruce, 
from 8A inches to 8 ^ ; white pine, from 1^ 
inches to II4 ; yellow pine a trifle leii*. 
Cedar beams will shrink Lorn a width of 12 
inches to 23} ; elm, from 11 to 10.^ ; oak. 
from 12 to 11^. 

Next to Paris, Lyons, and Marseilles 
Bordeaux is the most populous town in 
France. Though during the last ten years 
the population has increased by about .30,- 
000 persons, this increase ha:? been almost 
entirely due to the immigration from the 
neighbouring rural districts and from for- 
eign countries ; for in late years the number 
of births in this town has been less than 
that of the deaths. At the last census the 
population of Bordeaux was 252,054. 

^Voiiieii III bi-otluiul. 
The Scotch census return, to which Sir 

G. 0. Trevelyan has prefixed a useful and 
ver> welcome analysis of its general results, 
affords one or two remarkable bits of evi- 
dence. There is hardly a single occupation 
from which across the border women have 
been wholly excluded, and there are sonic 
occupations, generally deemed unsuitable 
for the gentler sex. to which they have been 

by a hedge of bushes and brie rs, through admitted in very large numbers. For 
’ ‘ ample, there are 87 women employed on whicb-bwe and there penetrate d a decayed 

poôt', with'a.piece of rusty )>arbed wire 
clii^gipg to it. The owner of uhis farm was 
’^^arttsite on agriculture, and so is every 
pne like him. No man who holds a plow 
cart benefit good farming or lieiiejlt himaolf 
dnloss . Jkeeps up” thepreimises and the 

f.theikQiL Farniparasites, wlioare 
misers; ^ouFfte to agrio ilture. 

SoW$.‘'''f»rim«re*'n«ver cut down a tree in 
tlie opétt^é'î'd’^^lëks they grub the stump 
out. If tbis is coQtemplatec 1, the best and 
easiest way to grub the stui np is to cut the 
roots loose b^jfore the tree is felled, and the 
falling tree, especially in. a strong wind 
acting as a lever, will do half of the stump 
pulling. 

I have eaten meals at many hotels and 
boarding houses, but never yet sat down to 
a board that suited me so well as a typical 
farmer’s table. The reason is that tho 
food eaten by average farmers and their 

1 J o. 1..:. , r , ' families possesses th© highest degree of 
produced 84,-«1,1.>3 pounds of tea last year, j ^Ij^jlesoineness of that eaten by any class 
as compared with .)0,399,.)C2 pounds the I laboring people. ’I'lue reason that we 
year before. |hear of so few farm^.s dropping .dead of 

railways, o9 on roads, 19 in shipbuilding, 
116 in gas making, 103 in the tin and zinc 
manufacture, 415 in tlie iron and steel 
trades, and 501 in stone, .clay, aud road- 
making. The result is that 556,564 women 
are engaged in competing with 1,2*20,388 
men for a livelihood. In the commercial 
class of the population alone there are twice 
as many females engaged as there were in 
1881, and the only class of which females 
form a smaller proportion than they did in 
that year is the agricultural, which has 
been deprived of the services of over 20.- 
000 ol their number. This exception is 
doubtless to id>.e ascribed to the dying cus- 
tom of employing women and girls to do 
the roughest field work. Moreover, 
against 5*2,644 women who are described 
as working on their own account, there are 
no fewer tban 11,662 who arc employers ol 
labour. It would seem that in the land 
which was electrified two hundred and 
fifty years ago by the furious apparition ol 
Jenny Geddes, woman has ut length achiev-1 

ItAILKOAII A€t’IDK!«T.8 I.'VIBRITAIN, 

Record of Railroad Accidenta In Hlx 
Montba in the United Klnzdom. 

A return of accidents aud casualties re- 
ported to the British board of trade by the 
several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the six months ended June 
30, 1893, has been issued as a parliamentary 
blue book. During the six months there 
were reported twelve collisions between 
passenger trains or parts of passenger trains 
by which forty-three passengers and one 
servant were injured , sixteen collisioDs 
between passenger trains and goods or 
mineral trains, etc., by which forty-seven 
passeucers and five servants were injured ; 
six collisions between goods trains or parts 
of goods trains, by which seven servants 
were injured ; one case of a train coming 
in contact witli projections from other 
trains traveling on parallel lines by which 
one servant was killed and three passengers 
were injured ; twonty-six cases of passent» r 
trains or parts of passenger trains leaving 
tlie rails, by which three servants were killed 
and nineteen passengers and two servants 
were injured ; eight cases of goods trains or 
parts of goods trains leaving the rails, by 
which one servant was killed and two were 
injured; throe cases of trains or engines 
traveling in the wrong direction through 
points, by which one passenger and one 
servant were injured ; fourteen cases o; 
Crains running into stations or sidings at 
too high a speed, by which seventy-eight 
passengers aud three servants were injured ; 
seventy cases of trains running over cattle 
or other obstructions on the line, by which 
five passengers and other persons were in- 
jured ; twenty-two cases of trains running 
through gates at level crossings, by which 
one passenger was killed and one pas- 
senger and one servant were injured ; five 

es of failure of machinery, springs, etc*., 
of engines, by whicli two servants wers 
injured : 294 failures of tires, by which two 
passengers aud one servant were injured : 
nine failures of couplings, by which five 
servants were injured ; and two other ac- 
cidents, by which three passengers und three 
servants were injured. The total number 
ot personal accidents reported by the several 
railway companies during the six months 
amounted to 524 persons killed and 4,302 
injured. 

He Telephoned- 

ed her perfect emancipation. 

Sweet (Jirl : “ 1 am so glad to see yo 
alive and well. I was afraid papli woul 
lose all control of himself when you aske 
him for my hand, and he has such an awfu 
temper. What did he say?” 

Brave Adorer: “I—I couldn’t quite 
understand.” 

Sweet Girl : “ Couldn’t understand ?” 1 Brave Adorer; “N—o; tbe^er—wirM 
got crossed.” 



ClUitgsrrç 

•ÆXANDIUA. NOVEMBER 10. 1893. 

Müoh iut&rest was folt in Alexandria 
üver Iho result of the vote on the By-law 
•ui^mltCed to the differont mnnicipalities 
eottstitating this High School district, 
which kick place on Monday the 6th inst. 
\Ve wore satisfied that the people of Ken- 
Jron and Lochiel would not take suoh a 
MOkward step as to favor a measure which 
might have the effect of breaking up en- 
tirely our present High school district, and 
the result justified our expectations as our 
By-l*w carriod by a majority of over four 
hundred, over two-thirds of the votes poll- 
ed being in favor of erecting a proper High 
■ehool building, having all modern con- 
veniences and improvements. Wo were 
pleased to find that only at three of the 
polling sub-divisions, viz: MaxTille, Do- 
miniouville and Uunvegan were majorities 
teeorded against the by-law. 

Zt is now lbs duty of the Traslees to 
WMvy on the good work they have oem- 
teeneed to a happy oonsunamaiion hy 
ieeting a proper site and erecting a build- 
ing which the High school distrioi will be 
proud of, and doing all in their power to 
put Che school in such a state of efficiency 
W8 will convince the ratepayers who voted 
for the by-law that their oonfidenoe has 
Dot been misplaced. 

The majority for or against the By-law 
the different polling places were as fol- 

lows :— 
FOR Aojmist 

Alexandria  980 .... 
Qlen Robertson.. 45 .... 
Camerons  65 
Dalkeith  6 
t^uigleys  46 
Glen Bandfield... 84 
Kirk Hill  49 
fdePhersou's..,,. 89 
Greenfield  41 
Daggan  45 w.. 
Dunvegan 85 
DominioarUle..... 
MaxviUa     <.. 6S 

manufacturer you pay him the same price 
as if he had paid duty, when he has not 
paid anything, and the per cent, goes 
into his pocket and not into the treasury 
at all. I came to the conclusion a year 
ago that I was no longer going to remain 
an advocate of the N.P. I saw what was 
going on. I could not unless I was blind, 
hoIi> seeing it. I know of all those combi- 
nations and trusts, and I saw from the 
public documents the enormous output of 
these manufacturers. I realized that the 
people who were engaged in manufacturing 
industries were making those who bought 
from them—and they wore Canadians only, 
because they were not sending anything 
out of the country—the export of manu- 
factured goods is not more that four or five 
million of dollars a year—pay the highest 
price for them. If Massey and Drumm- 
ond have be«n growing rich, and theootton 
lords are getting wealthier, it is because 
eaoh one oi! you is paying a tax to them. 
And by means of that tax they are getting 
rich, and you are getting poorer. 

We thus perceive that the adoption of 
the National Policy by the leaders of the 
Conservative party was merely a scheme 
to obtain power. They Sid not tlndy wbs4 
was in tke best interests of the eonofry bat 
merely liimiaeâ their eeils to ealeh the 
popular breese which woeld waft them in- 
to power. Although Mr. McCarthy is net 
in sympathy with the Reform party and 
draws his arguments from different prem- 
ises yet he arrives at the same cenclusion, 
that the country is protected to death and 
the only hope for the salvation of our 
country is to return to the policy which 
was in force when the Hon Alex Mac- 
Kenzie held the reins of government. 

642 2ia 

MCCARTHY'S FRANK^JESS, 

We have repeatedly said that the adop- 
tion of the high protective system known 
M the National Policy was merely a mako- 
thift of the Tory leaders to gain power. 
Now we find that our theory was a correct 
one, and we have as our authority, ouo 
who not merely acquiesed in the scheme, 
bht to use his own words, one who “ lived 
throogh the whole course of the N. P., 
having been at its birth, seen it in its Srime, and being now about to witness its 

oath bed,” we refer to Mr. Dalton McCar- 
thy. Only a few days ago Mr. Dal- 
ton McCarthy addross^ a public meeting 
in Bt. Mary’s Ontario, and his speech 
Cairly bristled with facts and figures. He 
unhesitatingly condemned the present pro- 
tective system, bat at the same time be 
announce that he could not accept the 
nlatform as laid down by the opposition 
leader, Mr. Lanrier. He told hti hearers 
that he realized that the protective system 
hod been carried too far, and that the time 
had arrived when it was absolutely neoes- 
eary to nndo the mischief which had 
grown out of the over abuse of the system, 
and as quickly as possible return to a rev- 
enoe tariff policy. He admitted this was 
not Tory doctrine but added: “Having 
lived throng the whole course of the N.P., 
having been at its birth, seen it in its 
prime, and being now about to witness its 
deathbed, I remember that those who ad- 
Tooated it, from the great leader himself, 

^obs Macdonald, down to bis youngest 
^ways put it forward as a morely 

.4»ryièx^aent. We may have been 
i, bat whether right or wrong, those 
had to do with .jit never pretended 

«hat the N.P., a protective system, was to 
ht anything more than a temporary expe- 
dient, to tide over the difficnlties that the 
country was then in.” One of the audience 
here suggested that the National Policy 
had been adapted solely for the pnrpose of 
placing the Tory party in power, and Mr. 
McCarthy frauUy admitted same as can 
be seen by the following ; “No doubt in the 
world that we were out of power, and by 
going in W the N. P., and taking the wind 
ont of Mr. McKenzie’s sails, wo got into 
power. We became identified with the 
protective policy, and if Mr. MoKensio had 
adopted the protective policy we would 
have been free traders. I am willing to 
make this coufessiou. If Mr. Mackenzie 
had been a protectionist there would have 
been nothing left for us but to be free 
traders. But Mr. McKenzie was either too 
honest or either too rigid in his views to 
bend to public opinion, and the result was 
that he was swept oat of power, and had 
only a corporal's guard to support him 
when the House met. ” 

For frankness the above cannot be sur- 
passed, for Mr. McCarthy veritably gives 

secret away, viz : that the first consid- 
Intion with Sir John A. and his followers 
^s to obtain control of the purse strings 

^e good of the country came next. 
^ iêviewiog the failure of the promises made 

liy the Conservatives in 167b, he said : 
'tWo adopted the N. P., and we told you, 

At ioast I did, because I was very young 
nd simple at the time, that we were going 
'^ake everybody rich. The -manufac- 

r would be xnade rich, because we were 
^ shot all the Americans out of 

.he market. We were going to allow the 
V '-manufaotarer te manufacture goods, and 

were going to buy from him. The 
manufacturer assured us that ho was not 
to charge us any moée than if we allowed 
American goods to come in, and we believ- 
ed him. We wore going to shut out the 
agrioultaral products of the United States, 
so that the farmed of Canada could charge 
the people in the towns and cities more for 
the wheat they sold them, and thereby 
Mt rich. The question is whether every- 
body has got rich or not. Undoubtedly 
some people have. The manufacturers 
have got rich, whether manufacturing 
agricultural implements, cotton, sugar, or 
no matter what, they have got rich. How 
tiiey have got rich is not by selling goods 

^ to the foreigners, or by manufactoring 
goods and sending them across the border, 
but by manufacturing goods and selling 
them to you. And if they have been gett- 
ing rich you must have been getting poor. 
If these manufacturers have got rich, and 
there is no qn'Sliou at all about it, it is 
because they have broken faith with us. 
They promised us that they would not in- 
crease the price of tbeir goods. They said 
all we want is to get the foreigners out of 
the market. Give ns the home market, 
and we will manufacture all the Canadian 
people want, and not charge the Canadian 
people anymore than if they allowed the 
Anerioan manufacturer to compete with 
PS. We put on a 35 per cent, tariff, and a 
little more too. What does a 35 per cent, 
tariff mean ? It means that if you want 
to bay an article in the United States or 
Great Britain and pay its fair value, when 
yon bring it to the custoras, in addition to 
to the |I0 which it cost, you pay 83.50 
more. You don’t pay it yourself, but the 
membant from whom you buy does. The 

c nv>-n who makes such goods at home say : 
The.^ood8 cost me 8I0j I can make a fair 

living if I have to sell them at $10 ; but 
why should I do that ? They cannot bo 
bought from the American or English 
manufacturer for less than 813.50, and if 
they have t-o pay that for them when gett- 
ing them abroad they cannot get them 
from me any cheaper.” Bo the manu- 
facturers have been piling it on, and at 
last they have formed combinations and 
trusts. They say : “ Here is this little 
market. There are these cotton mills, 
which are cutting each others throats by 
competition. We will form a combine, so 
that each mill will manufacture so much. 
We will fix the price, and that price will 
be just as high as the tariff will allow it to 
bi, and the stupid Canadian farmer will 
hardly find it out.” That is what they 
bavo been at all over the land. 

The speaker further told them what was 
pretty well known already’, but which will 
be given more credence since coming from 
dna like him,that almost every manufactur- 
ing industry in the country had arrived 
at an understanding by which the output 
was regulated, fixed thé prices and killed 
4>mpetition. He asked what the result 

I 'SB and answered : 
y Yoa are paying an enormous tax on 

•hat yoa bring into thecountry ; that goes 
ito the treasury. The duty that your 

Merchant pays to the customs house offi- 
cers goes into the treasury. Ho adds to 
the price of bis goods, his profit to that, 
and it comes out of the pockets of the 

ople ; but if you deal with the home 

FOR PROHIBITION. 
A Hlirhly Bacoessfol HRptf)ttvi|p of Bareeik 

Work«r« io the Temp^raooe Canse held 
in the Freebytertaa ChmretuAIexjMidrl», 
•a Tnoeday. 

A meeting for organisation pnrposet of 
the friends of prohibition was held in the 
Presbyterian church here on Tmesday 
afternoon, and was attended by over eae 
hundred persons, every section of tke 
county being ably represented. Among the 
clergy present we noticed Revs. J. A. G. 
Colder, C. Gordon Smith, I. M. Thurlow, 
of Lancaster; Jas. Gormock, M. McCallum, 
of Maxville.D. D. McLennan, of Apple Hill; 
J. McLeod,M. Halliwell, and J. M. Tredroa, 
Vankleek Hill; A. Givan.of Williamstown; 
D. McKenzie and M. McLennan, of Kirk 
Hill ; A. McLennan, of Dalhousie Mills; 
N. McKay, of St. Elmo; R, McLeod, of 
Dunvegan; and D. McLaren, of Alexan- 
dria. There wore also present a large 
number of laymen and a goodly sprinkling 
of the fair sex, which augers well for a suc- 
cessful termination of the movement about 
being inaugurated. 

Shortly after \wo o'clock on motion, Mr. 
Donald Kennedy, of Dunvogan, was named 
chairmau, and the Bov. D. McLaren seoro- 
tary of the meeting. Rev, J. A, G. Gaidar 
led in prayer, after which at the request of 
the chairman he delivered what proved to 
be a highly interesting address, and which 
received the strictest attention of his 
bearers. The reverend gentleman at the 
outset explained that the object of 
meeting was for the erganisatioa of 
the forces that they might be bet 
ter prepared to enter the approaching 
contest, with a view of seouring an over- 
whelming majority in the county for the 
good cause of temperance. In striking 
terms he pictured the evil that follows in 
the wake of intemporanoe, showing that 
out of 70,000 drunkards 7,000 yearly went 
to their graves from the abuse of liquor 
He was of the opinion if they rallied their 
forces and wont into the contest with arms 
prepared to striko, and souls io dare, they 
wotild wipe the liquor traffic out of exist 
once. “Let the g<^vernmont,” he said, “give 
us both ends of the executive, and we must 
of Doeessity meet with success.” The 
speaker went on to show bow the govern- 
ments of the day dodged the question of 
prohibition. Legislation would be forth 
coming, for the legislature, though it did 
not go ahead of public opinion, must keep 
apace with it. The Rev. gentleman con- 
cluded, what proved to be a masterly ad- 
dress, with the request that they all take 
an active part in the coming plebiscite, 
and see that the vote is bron^t out and 
that the county is put on record as 
favoring prohibition. 

The chairman then suggested that 
committee of those present be named to 
draft the township committees, and the 
report to the meeting the conclusions 
arrived at, with the result that Rov. Mr. 
McCallum, Rov. Gordon Smith, Rev. Wm. 
Thurlow, Messrs. Charles McDonald, of 
Kenyon, Geo. Elder, of Chorlottenburgh 
Mai. McCuaig, of Lochiel, and John 
Simpson, of Alexandria, wsro entrusted 
with the framing of the several commit 
toes. These gentlemen at once retired to 
the lobby of the church to confer with each 
other. Meanwhile several of the clergy- 
men and layman present delivered short 
addresses, bringing out many valuable 
points and bints as to the best mode of 
procedure in the coming election. The 
first speaker colled upon was the Rev. Mr. 
McLeod, of Dnnvcgan, who quickly grap- 
pled his subject and proved oonclusivoly 
to kis hearers that he for one was prepared 
to take a most active part in Ike fight for 
the oonse of temperaoee and right. He 
told them that perfect wgez^aetioa was 
required, money had to be fortbeomiog to 
do&ay the legitimate expensoe entailed, 
all should go to work, gain the co-opera 
tion of tbeir friends and foes alike, and by 
that means bring ont every vote in the 
county that was favorable to the cause. 
When Mr. McLeod resumed bis 
seat the chairman, with a merry 
twinkle in bis eye, quietly suggested 
that some of the ladies present 
address the meeting, but whether from 
bashfulness or the knowledge that there 
was ample material among the male por- 
tion of the audience to fall back on for ad 
dresses, the ladies refrained from acquies- 
cing to his modest request. Bov. Mr. Cor- 
ma^, of Maxvüle, was the next called 
upon, and tboogb his address was short, in 
fact too short in the estimation of kis 
hearers, it was most effective, and showed 
signs of careful thought and study of the 
temperance qnestion. Ho laid great stress 
upon ^e necessity of bringing out the vote, 
of bavingtheirforoes perfectly organixed.eto. 
He touched upon the way the government 
burke.d this question. They were seeming 
ly capable of feeling the pulse of the people 
on every other point, but when it came 
down to the liquor question they were in 
the dark. There ero, said the speaker, 
“ none so blind as those who don't want to 
see or none so deaf as those who do not 
want to hear.” It was therefore for them 
to make their demands so strong that the 
ear drum of such deaf men would be split 
by the sound. Mr. Hugh McIntyre, of 
Mazville, followed. He told them that 
they woro enlisted in a groat work, the 
greatest movement brought before the eyes 
of the people for years. Temperance people 
should act and work, not for selfish motiv 
but for the general good of the community. 
This coming plobescite, he considered, was 
a chance for prohibitioners to save the 
nation, the people and the county from 
the great curse of intemperance. , Wev. D. 
D. McLennan, of A{iple Hill, in a ten min- 
ute speech gave to his hearers considerabis 
food for thought. At the outset be eom- 
pHmeuted Mr. Oormack upon the able ad- 
dress be had delivered. The ladies he 
knew, while not taking the most active 
part in the day’s proceedings, when the 
final hour came, would in thundering terms 
by their united vote give emphasis to their 
feelings for prohibition. The reverend 
gentleman, continuing, touched upon the 
licensing system, and declared he bid no 
sympathy for it. He also declared that 
the \ nice of the majority of the medical 
staff favored prohibition, and the sharpest 
restriction for medicinal purposes. 

At this stage the committe who bad 
concluded their labors, handed in- their 
report which suggested the appointment of 
the following as members of the township 
committees. For Lancaster village—Rev. 
J. A. G. Calder, Rev J M Tburlo, Rev 
Gordon-Smitb, A Dickson, B Nicholson 
and A Gicnnie Alexandria—Rev D Mc- 
Laren, H Munro, W J Simpsou, A Mc- 
Donald and A D Kennedy. Max ville—- 
Rev Mr Cormack, D P McDougall, N Mc- 
Leod and Hugh McIntyre. Charlotten- 
burgh—P»ov J Matheson, Rev Mr. Givan, 
F McIntyre, Wra McEwon, J H McDer- 
mid, D. H. McDongall, M Munro and John 
McDougall. Kenyon—Rev R McLeod, 
Rev N McKay, Rev D D McLennan, D 
Kennedy, J VV Kennedy, C McDonald and 
D Ferguson- Lancaster- W D MePhor- 
POD, D McPherson, Mr Condie, Thos Hill 
jr, Alex E.sdon, J D McVichie and D C 
McRae. Lochivl—Rev 1^1 McLennan, Rev 
Mr M-jKeazie, ilev Mr Allen, W E Me- 

Killican, M K MoCuaig, D McCaskill and 
Allan McMillan. 

On the motion being pnt the «nggoationo 
of the coraniUtoo were ratified by tbo meet- 
ing. A committee consisting of Rev. D. 
D. McLonnan, J. A. G. Calder, W. E. Me 
Killican, Hugh Cameron and A. G. F. 
Macdonald were named to wait upon Hin 
Lordship Bishop Mocdonell, to ask that 
gentloman’s sympathy and aid in the work. 
Daring the absence of these gontlcmon Rov 
Mr. McLeod, of Vankleek Hill, Rov Mr. 
McCallum, of Maxviile, Mr. Geo. Elder 
and Mr. Arch. McNabspokea few words 
of cnoonragement. Mr. MoLonnan, as 
spokesman of the depxitation, reported that 
the Bishop had received them most cor- 
dially, and had promised to give the mat- 
ter his deepest oonsidoration. 

The members of the Central committee 
were then selected and are :— For Lancas- 
ter Village, Rov. Mr. Calder; for Clîarlot- 
tonburg, Rov Mr. Givan ; Lancaster, W. 
McPherson; Kenyon, Rev. R. McLeod; 
Maxviile, J. McDougall; Alexandria, Rev. 
Mr. McLaren and J. Simpson; Lochiel, 
Hbv. Mr. McLennan and D. McKenzie; 
asd Rev. A. K. McLennan, of Dalhousie. 

Mr. W. J. Sim;^so« was appainted Xreas- 
arer. 

Tke loeal press tal Ike positloa 
Ikey weald likely lake vtoe next 
eonsidered and as Mr. W4lson« of the OUn- 
garritn, ond Mr. Maododald, of this paper, 
woro present they wore asked to give their 
views. Newspaper men are often struck 
with bashfulness, but the stroke on this 
occasion appeared to look as if it woro a 
final one. Mr. Macdonald said th.at the 
NEWS was a county paper and as such ho 
would gladly place at tho disposal of the 
central committee one column por week 
to be used as they saw proper. Mr. Wil- 
son was not prepared to go that l-angtb, 
but said he was in accord with the move- 
ment and would vote for it. 

At the close of the convention 
the central eomnaitlee met ozui decided 
two or three important pieces of. business, 
and unless otherwise notified its next 
meeting will take place on Tuesday, the 
91et inst., at 2 p.m. in the tecaperance 
lodge, Alexsmdrio. 

BLEHGflRRY AND HIS FAMILY. 
FROM BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE. 

A Cumx FOB Couaae.—There is no remedy 
that makes as large a percentage of per- 
fect cures as Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. In nearly every case of coughs, 
colds, asthma bronchitis, hoarseness, 
croup, etc., its curative effects are prompt 
and lasting. 

LACROSSE. 

To tht Edif^or of the NEWS 
—I noticed in the GiiSNOiRRY NEWS 

of last week a'letter signed W. Sugarman, 
Secretary of tho Star Lacrosse Club, of 
Alexandria, in which tho writer complains 
of a ftateinent made by the Williamstown 
correspondent of tho GUngarrian a few 
weeks ago and which he presumes was 
authorized by the Olympian Lacrosse club 
of this village ; to the effect that the Star 
Lacrosse Club of Alexandria refused their 
challenge on the grounds of cowardice. 
With regards to the above statement we 
have nothing to say further than, that we 
are in no way responsible for tho OUugaTr- 
ian correspondent or hie writing, although 
we have no reason to think that he would 
write what he know to be untrue, but we 
must make some allowance for a regular 
correspondent who is often compelled to 
either guess at a part of what ho is writing 
about or leave tne whole story untold. 
But it is different with the writer of tho 
letter referred to for he simply states that 
in the OUngarrian'i last issue (that is » 
week before last now) the O.L.C. had the 
audacity to repeat the remark, which the 
writer considers so objectionable. Now 
there is not one word of truth in tho asser- 
tion that the Olympian club ropcafod or 
had anything to do with it. yet tbo writer 
of.the letter seems to have worked himself 
into a passion and poured out hi« gentle- 
manly wrath on tho really unoffending 
Olympians. But what do they care for 
such groundless assertions t 

The writer also tells us that out of seven 
matches played by the Stars six wore vic- 
tories and then asks can the O.L.C. pro- 
dnoe such a record ? Well last year we 
played 7 matches and gained 7 victories, 
and this y'^ar we gained the District and 
Provincial championship which is not bad 
for us after all. And though what may 
seem strange to him is that although wo 
have been very successful in times past 
still we never felt so elated with our vic- 
tories that wo would’go out on the street 
with brooms to show what a dust we could 
raise. I suppose tbo writer recollects that 
last summer thn Stars sent us a challenge 
which we accepted and then just a day or 
two before the match was to take place 
some one of the Stars telegraphed to ns 
that the Driving Park Association had 
secured another team instead of us. Then 
in tho Fall of the year wo challenged tho 
Stars but they refused on the ground that 
they had disbanded, which may be a good 
excuse for all I know, but still there is 
said to be some grounds doubting this, as 
one of the OlynSpians spoke to several of 
the Stars ou the day they played their last 
match and told them that they were going 
to challenge them and there was no objec- 
tion offered by the parties and so on the 
following Tnsslay tke Stars received the 
ehallenge, but of eourse tkey had disbanded. 
It didn’t take them long when they didn't 
want to play, 

I rcmaiu yours truly, 
T. MODONALI) 

Secy. O.L.C. 
Williamstown, November 7th, 1893. 

AN ANSWER FROM OTTAWA. 

Editor Glengarry Hevt : 
DEAK SIB.—In last week's issue of the 

Glengarrian in the Williamsto,vn corres- 
pondence I noticed that paper claims the 
provincial championship of thoN.A.L.A. 
for the Olympian Lacrosse club by a game 
defaulted by the Stars of Ottawa. If the 
author of that insertion, “who is rather 
swift,” would kindly refer to the secretary 
of the Olympian Lacrosse club he would 
find that the game referred to was not de- 
faulted, as the Stars had disbanded for the 
season and haa not accepted the challenge 
from the Olympian Lacrosse club. 

I might just say as regards tho “being 
afraid par^ ” that if the Olympians agree 
to play the Stars in Alexandria, tho losing 
team paying all expenses, a match'might 
possibly be arranged. 

A SDPPOKTBB 07 TBS 
STAB LAOBOSSB CLUB. 

Ottawa, Nov. 2, ’93. 

A BDSINESS LETTER.—T. Milborn & Co. 
Tilsonburg, March 15th, 1887.—Bins— 
Please ship at once three dozen B. B. 
Bitters. Best soiling medicine in tho Shop. 
Sold seven bottles to-day. Yours truly— 
C. THOMPSON. The above sample is but one 
of bundrods of similar expressions regar- 
ding B. B. B. 

ALEXANDRIA SEPARATE SCHOOL 
The following aro tbo names,in orderof merit 

of tho {Tupils or the Hoys' Separate ticbool, in 
their renpeetive clasBos tor tho month of Ootor 
bor. The standing of tho pupils depends to ti 
great extent on rogolar atteudanoo and strict 
attention to homework :— 

FotTBTH CLASS.—Marks obtainable 904.-^ 
Engene Hoot 196, Henry O'Rrion 173. Angus Alex. 
McDonald 192. Donald -'ohn McDonald 191, Fred 
Kemp 1B5. James V. Chisholm 180, Joe Gantbior 
1T8, Barney McManus 176, Alex Uouia 168, Harry 
O'Brien 161, James Mcl’hee 160, D. J. McDonald 
146, Dan Kennedy 109, Body McCormick 136, Jas. 
Bbaw 109, Uapbael Deprattu 103, Donald John 
UeDougal 90. 

Tuum CLASS.—Marks obtainable 91S.—Prank 
ifcl'hco 206, Dan McKiimon 306, 1 wen J, Mac- 
donald 794, Duncan McCinnciD 191, John K. Mac- 
donald 189, Jas. A. MoDouold 133, Froncis babon- 

SxNiOK SzcoNO.—Marks obtainable 168.—R. 
Hiiot 152, A J McDonald 150, D J McDoogyi lit, 
J Dalondo U3, It O'Brien 139. F Bissone^^ ' 
J Larosu 131, J McDongall 127, A jettex^ 
Ch^loboie 126. M McDonald, 135, A Ke~“ 
W Kemp 110, Leo Iiaurlu TJ, Jules Deh 
Cattànach 14. 

JuKioTi UKCOKD.—Marks obteiual 
ifcDouald 166. Joseph Graut 156, 
H Woods 152. J McKinnon 148, N 
Brunet 127, J Taquin 115, E Poirii 
terson 96. D Kennedy T5, J Vallem 

PABT KFCOND.—Marks obtains ' 
terson 156, W Bt Germain 165, Ji 
156. Paul Dalondo 150, John G 
McDonald 140. V Chiuholm 12C, 
D l^Dougall 92, J Pillion 46, " 

S.S. NO. 17, KENYON.'’ 
The following are the names of the pupiln of 

6.S. Ko. IT Kenyon, who made over 40 % at tho 
October examination :— 

IV. Class.—C Frsfior 64 % ; S Fisher‘48 %. 
111. Class.—Wm. Irvine M %. 
II. Class.—Andrew Fisher 72 %; AUstfr Mc- 

Dougall GO % ; Cynis Arkinrtall .W % , Bella Mc- 
Naughton 68 % ; Charles Willard 42 %. 
rou CI TS. m'KNA, SOUKS or AvOrND.S 

VIvtorin CiM’bollc Salve IK (he htMtt li.'aSiug 
u»d BovtikUig ointment. 

The following account of ^ife in tho 
Highlands at the beginning of this century, 
and tho notices of Colonel Ranalclson Mac- 
donell, Chief of Glengarry,and Clanronald, 
are based entirely upon tho unpublished 
autobiography of Miss Macdonoll, of Glen- 
garry, this chiof’s daughter, aud upon 
material supplied by hor :—• 

I was born at Glengarry, says MissMac- 
donell, on Loch Oich, the highest point on 
the Caledonian Canal, in 1814. I was the 
fourth daughter of Colonel Uaualdson 
Macdonoll of Glengarry and Clanronald. 
There wore soven daughters of us and 
seven sons, of whom six boys died under 
throe years of age, one boy .and six girls 
grew to full ago, and the youngest sister 
died at 12 years of ago. 

Garry Cottage, a charming villa near 
Perth, is tho first place of which I recol- 
lect anything. Tbero at throe years of ago 
I had tho measles very severely, and my 
eyasight was nearly lost. I next remember 
travailing from Glengarry to Inverie, one 
of my father’s honsea, where we generally 
spent a few weeks every summer. The 
jeorney in tkose days was a very eurious 
one. We started from Glengarry in oar 
own carriage ; twenty-seven miles to Looh 
Houru head—stopping half way at Torn- 
down to feed the horses and get something 
fur ourselves at the little inn. which con- 
sisted of three rooms, was built of turf, 
and was always brimful of poat smoke : 
this hurt our eyes so much, that we child- 
ren kept running out and in. I remember 
on one occasion our father tolling us that 
we bad better lio on our backs on tho 
earthen ffour, and wo acted on this sug- 
gestion for*a little. When we reached 
Loch Hourn we gut into a largo boat 
rowed by four men, generally singing 
Gaelic songs to keep time. lily elder sister 
and I, who bad splendid voicos, used to 
sing tha whole way, each placed on a 
bench beside ona ot tke rowers. After 
about eight miles’ rowing, we arrived at 
BarrisdaU. one of oor tacksmeu's bouses, 
where we generally spent a night. A pre- 
cious night it was 1 The governess and 
throe of us children occupied two box-beds 
in the parlour proper, ibo wall-paper of 
which was covered with roses. Immediate- 
ly after breakfast we all got into the boat 
again to row round to Invcrio by Loch 
Novis. But on tho occasion of my early 
remsmbraace there was a terrfic storm. 
The maids were groaning and screaming 
with fear, aud the men dtx^larcd that wu 
children must all sit iu tho bottom of tho 
boat. When about half-way, it was re- 
solved that wo shonld leave the b>at and 
go across country to luverie. How the 
rest of tbo party accomplished the five 
miles, I do not know ; but 1 was packed 
up in a plaid on a Highlander's back, and 
the sister a year younger than I was 
carried by the nurse. 

Our home at Inverio was a very curions 
one. A considerable portion of it was 
built like an ordinary house of stone and 
lime ; but the diuing-room, drawing-room, 
and four bed-rooms wore built by my 
father on the old-fashioned wattled sys- 
tem. Magnificent beams of Scotch fir 
sprang from the clay fioor to a roof with 
similar beams. Between the beams was 
regular basket-work of hazel-wood. Tho 
outside of tho walla and the roof were 
slated. The front door opened into (bis 
part of tho house, and opposite it was 
another door entering into the stoae-and- 
lime part. 

The scenery of this part of Knoidart 
is perfectly beautiful. There Were slightly 
sloping grasB-hills at the back of our house 
rising to perhaps two thonsaod feet high ; 
with North Morar in front, nearly shutting 
in the loch, and tho mountains of Rum in 
tho far distance. 

Tho return from Invorie was often made 
over Mambarrisdale—a lew pass between 
hills, and about five miles long. How tho 
cldor members of tho family travelled, I 
cannot tell ; but my sister and I were each 
put in a creel—one on cack side of a pony, 
over whose back we could talîi and play 
together nicoly. On these journeys theru 
was always plenty of men at baud to 
carry us if we wished. 

My mother was a daughter of Sir Wil- 
liam Forbes of Ritsligo, and before her 
marriage, at twenty-two, haâ always lived 
in Edinburgh. On coming to tho High- 
lands she was somewhat bewildered by tho 
sort of life she had to lead.’ Instead of 
going to shops for butcher-meat, whole 
.animals were brought into t|m larder at 
once ; and, that she might really under- 
stand bow to arrange the pieces for use at 
table, she got a shoop cut up exactly as if 
it bad been a bullock. Tho smallness of 
the sirloins aud rounds that this produced 
may be imagined, but she learned her 
lesson. SooiJ after slie went north the 
bousekoeiKir said she was short of needles. 
To my mother’s amazement she heard 
that none could be got nearer than Inver- 
ness, forty-two miles distant I The need- 
les being an absolute necessity, a man 
with a cart and horse had to bo sent for 

Our education was of tho moat practical 
kind. At five years we wore formally 
taken into tbo schoolroom, and handed 
over to the governess, in wbosey bedroom 
we iK>w alept, instead of the nursery. We 
at oi;oe began to Uarn the alphabet and to 
MW, and at six or sevaa years of age we 
were not contemptible needlewomen. We 
made our own pinafores ourselves, aod lots 
of the family underclothing was mado in 
the schoolroom ; parts of everything wero 
done by us at that early age. Every 
Saturday forenoon, from 10 to 12 o’clock, 
was spent in mending oor clothes and 
darnL-ig our stockings. Broken strings 
had to be unpicked, the worn part cut off 
by our governess, and the good bit of tape 
neatly sewed on again. Frocks and pina- 
fores, torn in getting over or through 
fences, had all to be nicely darned : these 
we considered very troublesome, and to 
avoid such work, we often took more car^ 
of our clothes. Bat the two hours of 
mending were far from dull, as wo sang 
song after song the whole time, at least 
after Miss F. became our governess. She 
sang no end of Scotch songs, and paid 
attention to niake ns sing correctly, by the 
ear, no end of Jacobite ones, of which our 
father was very fond. And she also, at 
enormous trouble to herself, teach us to 
sing Gaelic ones, though she knew nothing 
of that language. Sometimes our father 
wished us to learn a good old Gaelic song 
he bad once heard one ofourmaidsorvauts, 
or perhaps a shepherd’s daughter, sing : 
tho servant or country girl was sent into 
the schoolroom on various occasions till 
Miss P. and one or more of us mastered 
tho air by the ear, and then she wrote 
down tho words, also by tho ear, till we 
had it fit to sing after dinner, whfjn our 
father coraected any wrong pronunciation ; 
the air was certain to bo correct. I know 
I was working my sampler before M. was 
sent to school in London, about 1819, 
when I probably was hardly six years of 
ago. I v/as always far behind with read- 
ing and spoiling, in consequence of bad 
sight. I think wo began arithmetic at 
seven -years of ago, as well as writing, and 
never touched the piano till we were nine ; 
French, I think, when we were about 
eleven ; dancing, vocal music, Italian, 
when we wero about sixteen, at which 
age most of us had final class masters, 
and were at school in London. This 
arrangement was not calculated to make 
us first-rate musicians or linguists. Most 
ot oar aunts admired my mother’schildron 
for their practical usefulness, which their 
own, though far more accomplished, failed 
in. My mother cut out most of tho family 
underclothing, and had one of us down 
from the schoolroom to fold up the pieces 
neatly as they wore cut ; BO at nine years 
of age we had a very good idea of cutting 
out, which we practised in making our own 
dolls’ clothes, which, when new, wero 
" jessed as ladies, with bonnets, tippets, 

, etc. \S hen these dolls got old and 
we painted their faces to look like 

with wbiskerH, and dressed them as 
rs or Highlanders, and even got the 
e keeper to dress the skin of a mouse 

and all), of which we mado a suit-; 
■«ble purse for our Highlandsr. 

Sunday, and all through the week, we 
woro called at 7 A. H., and did our Bible 
icsson from 8 to 9, at^ which hour we 
breakfasted, WIHC^ Oonld never have taken 
us more than ten mioutes ; then out to 
play. Sometimes, I may say in general, 
we three schoolroom cJiildren breakfasted 
alone on porridge and milk, and nothing 
after it, no bread aud jelly—nothing of 
the sort. A plate of porridge and a small 
bowl of milk must be finished by each of 
us ; for if left, aud seen by tho governess 
on her return from bveakfiiHt, we were sent 
ior and hud to finish it cold. Now anti 
iigaiu we managed to git p.irt of it given 

fllexairdria Basirress Directory 
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RLMORiR ROLLER MILLS 

High and Low Grade 

FLOUK 
J. 0. & H. MOONEY 

LT. J-JSTTIE 
Boot and Shoemaker, Mam Street. 

All work guaranteed hand-mado 
and bsars my tcads-mark. 

Bepairiag promptly attaiided H. 

(Lato of Caseoltuau, Out.) 
Watchmaker and Jowollcr, carriua an extensive 

Btock of 
TVatches,Clocks, JoTvellcry, Spectacles, Ac. 

All worl^-tînAranteed. 
Repairing done with fieatiiess aud despatch and 

at mgduratc cost. 

F. Gronlx, Maia Street, Aleianârii 
Next door to John SimpBOn’s. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

OrvicE—Next door to Hcdica Hall. 

iStoves Stoves Stoves ! 

F. T. COSTELLO 
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 

D. Danis, B.A., in Office. 

OFFICE :—Next door to Medical Hall 

CHISHOLM & CAMERON 
BAEEISTEES, SOLICITOES, *0. 

CORNWAtt, OH’S, 

OffioM-—CKirkpatriok Block. 
Sbtranoa oa Fvr«t Streot. 

A great variety to choose from which 
w’ill suit every body in quality aud price. 

 ALSO  

STOVE PIPES 
ELBOWS 

AMUIilTION OF ALL KIMS. 
CROSSCUT Saws, Back Saws and Axes, 
Paints, Oils aud Glass. Shelf hiurdwaro 

in endless variety. Special lines in YOU jî PHTRON 

PILON BROS. 
General merchants. 

Ready-made clothing. 
Tailoring a specialty. 

Cutting Free." 
Farmers’ produce taken 

in exchange. 

LIVERY 
Stables—St. Catherine St. Fast 

REAR OF GIWVND UNION HOTEL 

ARCH. M-MIRRAÎs" 
PltOl’UIETOR 

Crockery and Glassware. Call 
aud see our Stock. 

P. Leslie 

J. A. CaxsKoui J. A. CAXXOOX 

Alexandria Office—Over Cahill’s Store, 
Main Street. 

H. PxTTZUSON, Man, 

i MONEY TO LOAN. 

Jolin SinipsDti 

General Merchant, Main St. 

Boots and Shoes 

a specialty, and for 

this store cannot be beat. 

PLAIN 
AND FANCY BREAPp- P- McMILI 

CALL ON 

C. BEFFRET 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Pamting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining. oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
House Painting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
(’ari*et laying and 

Window Shades put up 

Ilexaairia Baker 

If so, deal with D.D. McMlLLAN,» 

CARRIAGE MAKER, 
Whore, it yo« in rest a dollar, yea 

WIiaU ©ET ITS VALUE, 
"Wlijch is the Life of Industry. 
NOTHING BUT 

FIRST CLASS WORK 
Turned out from our Shops. 

CAKES AKD BISCUITS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

Aud the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

J. Robertson 
Church Street • . - Alexandria. MADE TO OECER AHD HT GUARANTEED | 

IF 

1093. 

Away ahead of any competitor in prices and quality. All’we 
ask is an honest compari.son. just look at what we are doing 

in the seasonable lines of grey flannels alone. , 
Union Fianoel 

WwT 
Wool •* 

Ifio 
12ic 

17o 

V/ooi Flannel 
V/ooI “ 
Wool “ 
Wool “ 

20c 
22*c 
2.ri 

27ic 

Wool Flauaol 30u 
Wool “ 32j-3 
Wool “ 3-^c 
Wool “ 37jc 

Sheriff Sale of laads 
Fire Insurance. 

MoiTYiE & mmii 
76 PITT STREET, CO'RN WALL. 

to one of the doer hounds, but this was not 
canily done. Fron» 10 to 12, Icsaoua ; at 
12, lunch—oatcake or broth ; 1 to 3, walk 
round the home parks, the same walk 
every fine day ; at 3, dinner ; at 6. supper, 
poj'iidge, or oatcake and vniik. After 6, 
dress and go dow/i to the dining-room Uû 
fruit-tin'.o, when we alv/aye go», bomo ; and 
J. aud I had to ning H.ny song w« woro 
dcnired, for which purpose J. and I were 
often kept longer, seated on iho dining- 
room floor with She baby on ouo of onr lapo 
the other amusiug it with a bunch of keys, 
while both of us were singing it 3.>ng after 
Boag.. Tho piper always played during 
dir.ner tiiroo times, and three times after 
tho ladies had loft tho dining-nxvm. Ho 
played for as too.' As thore was only three 
of US (then) in tho schoolrocai, and as 
four wore required for a reel, a strathspey, 
or a rod of Tullooh, wo were allowed to 
go for the houseitoeper, nvamma’s maifi, 
tbo nursery or th? schoolroom maids, o 
dauco with us. We might have tho pip r 
any night ; bub if we were too longb-jtwc^n 
our dances, Ivo wao sont away, as paj a 
insisted ho was not to bo kept idle for u.. 
Tho x>ipo8 must havo boon the first iustru- 
ment wo ever hoard played, as the piper 
played in front of tho houso six days io 
the week. My older sisters aud tho gover- 
ness ail played tho piano, and one of tiia 
ineu-sorvants played the flute, which we 
thought beautiful. Tli© violin wo heard 
our master playing when we had dancing 
lessons. 1 also romomber dancing to it 
when played by on© of our tenants in his 
own -house. One night my two eldest 
sisters aud our brother settled they would 
waltz with us, and the piper played the 
“Highland Laddie.” We had great diffi- 
culty ta getting him to play it as to suit 
our dancixvg to it. In the diiiiQg-ro'jin, 
our father woudared what the piper coaid 
bo about, and was so angry when ho came 
out and saw us walcsing lo the pipos that 
1 do not baliove any of us ever did such a 
thing again. 

I ao not remember if there was a child 
in the nursery, at the time the following 
event happened, but we three schoolroom 
children, our governess, and the maid- 
servants, wero alone iu Glengarry Houso. 
It was during tho winter, aud tho elder 
members of the family and tho men- 
servants were all soutii. One Sunday 
evening our governess was quietly writing 
in her own l^d room, not the schoolreoin, 
where we were. It was a well-understood 
rule that none of us should meddle with 
the fire, but iu due time my sister J. said 
the fire would soon dio out, aud put on 
some peats. Soon after, I proceeded to do 
the same, and to prevent my doing so, J. 
bold her dross across the fireplace with 
both her bauds : iu our struggle about the 
peats bor dress caught fire, causing a shout 
which soon brought iu our governess, who 
at once crushed out the flames without 
catching fire herself, though dressed iu 
whito niusliu, with an Indian shawl, in 
which two small holes were burned. 
What would people think now of such 
clothing for tho dead of winter ? Cotton 
dresses for old and young when indoors, 
with woollen ones al^ve them when out 
walking. Wo children wero constantly 
out in frost and snow in our house drosses. 
There was a pair of white swaue on Loch 
Oich which it was my p.articular pleasure 
and charge to feed during winter ; and 
when out doing so, I was just dressed as if 
iu the house, no bonuot, standing on the 
snow or frosted grass, calling the swans 
across tbo water till they came and ate my 
corn or raw 

I’atrons of Industry have also jciaed tl e 
band and have secured J. J. McDonald's 
hall for rh-ni -.vi.iter meetings aud expect 
to have Mr. J. L. Wilson address them at 
au early date. 

BALTIC’S CORNERS 
(Too late J.ir Iasi ixmie.) 

Mrs. Urquh?.rt isia iioutieal ;isitingher 
dsaglHor, Mrs. Han’ia. 

Ihioort Urqnhait, of this place, ha.s 
rented his fir.m to Mr. MoLcunan of 

I Ireland. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonald were visit- 

ing Mr. and .Mrs. McNeil of ooneu Branch. 
Alias Maggie J. Urqnhart arriv.-d iioino 

from Port Arthur after an absence of three 

Miss Maggie Fraser was visiting at Lag- 
gan last week. 

Ranald Campbell is making preparations 
for tho winter m finishing iho kitchen of 
his new houee. 

Mrs. Hugh Carapboll, of Avonmore, is 
visiting hor puroubs, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Mcrjeiinau.fur the last two weeks. 

Mr. aj:d Miss Mulligan passed through 
here yesterday ou tbeir way to Mr. Mc- 
Donald. 

Our chceso factory is iu fall blast yet. 
Mr. W-clsh, our ablo cheeso maker, thinks 
he will ruaite cheese ali winter. 

Wo are glad to hear that Mr. Alox. S. 
Urquhart is improving. 

ir iimn»i~T~iriri ■ iiTTotiiHiii* ■<! irmf 

DR. 

{To be 

NORTH LANCASTER. 
Mr. .7, R. Adamson, Cornwall, paid as a 

short visit on Tuesday last. 
Mr. John A. Moliaohlau, who was pay- 

ing a short visit to bis parental home, re- 
turned bo Livingstone, Mont., on Monday 

Mr. Thomas Gaines’ rafllo and dance at 
the Highland hotel was p great success, 
some fifty couples being present. Mr. 
John A. McCuaig, 23-10 Lancaster, secured 
the harness. 

Miss Mary McRae will give a grand ball 
on Friday evening, 10th iust., in tho school 
bouse, 33-5th Lancaster. 

Messrs. James H. Blair and Sam A. 
McDonald attended tho ball at Green 
Valley on Friday evening and reporta 
grand time. 

A complete transformo-tiou has come 
over our town during tlio past week and 
we are at a loss lo explain tne same unless 
it is caused by the matrimonial wave that 
struck us a couple of weeks ago, or perhaj)8 
they ex[H)Ct an unusually severe winter and 
are taking the necessary precautions to 
meet it. (Jur worthy merchant, Mr. J. F. 
Cattanach is having his store clupboavded 
and otherwise repaired, wdiile Mr. P. 
Dewar, carriage maker, is doiisg likewise, 
which, together with Mr. Cattaimch’s will 
add greatly to the appearance of Main 
street. Mr. TilJi, Tailor, not wishing to be 
behind tlie times, has removed into other 
quarters, having rented the <<lfice in con- 
nection with -Mr. JAUtivtson’s store avul 
laUly occupied by f). C. LIcKae. Tiu; 

United Conntios of Stormont) 
Dandas ond Glengarry. ) 

To Wit. 
On Satnrday. the lltli l>»y ot Noveml>er 

169Ô, will be soW by Public; Auctiou, .-vt. my ofiiro 
iu the Town of Cornwall, at tlio honr of V2 
o’clock noon, tho following lands tmil tenements, 
Ëoûtocl and takou iu execution under writ of 
Fieri Facias : 

In tbc Coknty Court 
Messrs. Monaro SIcIntosh ct CtL 

l’iaiût/lfs 

James A. Graut 
Defendzuit. 

All tho right titio Intereet and equity of re- 
(îerjptiou of tbo defendant iuto and out cf the 
West } of l.ot 29 in tho 3rd Concession of the 
Town.ship of Konyou. in the Couedy of Gk*o- 
ca*ry and contamihg 1C»0 acres locwo or Ics-s. 

D. K. JIclNTYRR, Sboriff. 
BherifTs Ofllco Cornwall, July 13 1H93. 

MONEV TO EOAN^ 
-ON- 

FIRST CLASS FARM PROPERR. 
At 6 a'.d per cent, per 

.T, K. ADAMSON, 
BOX 566, COUNW.VUL. 

FOR SALE 
rAT very valoabla farm propisriy in Lochiel, 

beiniî "Wt r.ot 34 in .'>th Coucevsion. 'nicie 
ta a fl?io Dwciliug Houw? on the al.*o 
good OntbniliUngfi and two llrat-clvss Wcliv, 
Abont 6<J acres oio e'ear and in a good state of 
criltiyatiou. Thu balance consist*, of a good 
hardwood bush. The property i.- conveuient to 
(•hurch and Sc-hooJs, and is only four miles frou; 
Alexandria. 

Also ft ftnocomîoïts.blo DwelUof* House situ«V> 
on Mein Street. .Vlexandria, opp-..^Lte tbe Post 
Office. For farther p.articulars apply to 

ROKY MyDOK-V:r>r. 
11-tf Groc»'r! AP^xandrio. 

D. G7K1éR~ 
MARTINTO'WN, ONT. 

Makes a specialty of cheese factory fnr- 
uisbings 

—SUCH AS— 

Cheese Yats, Whey Cans, Card Strain- 
ers, Curd Palis, Curd Scoups, also 
Milk Cans, Coolers, Milk Pans, etc., etc. 
On the above we have marked tho prices 

WAT DOWN 
nn1v to "all to 'ho convinced. 

NOItTElUtlTISn AM) MEltCANTU-K 
Akvets, 

eOltfMEItCI.VI. TNICN 
Capital ttubRcrilKKl. ;612,5f'C,f)(.0 

The undersigned L^s hcon app<*inftyl o^eut for 
tho above well known coiriiianies, and rorpect/- 
fully solicits the of the jiuhlic geuer 
ally. 

A. /iLSfîTIÉ, 
.T>a>'/cH*-ter. 

I. i. iOliSIN 
General Merchant 

Glen Ex)bertson. 
Smatt Profits and 0”';ck Sa!e.s 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

ETR. How^ITrrbLDTA 
SnrgcP7t Dc7iiisf 

OFFICE—MAiii ST., VitiiUEES HILL 
At H-awltovlmry first Tvîet‘ôay of each tr.ontk 

for font «’.ays. 

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 

Norway Pine 
Syrop. 

Rich la the Inng-heallnar virtues oftho PIoo 
combined with the sootbiuff and expectorant 
propertits of other pectoral herbs (UKI barks. 

A FBKi*Kor oune Fon 
COUOHQ AND COLDS 

Koarsenets, Asthma, BroschHii, Sara Throat. 
Croup and »1I THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate eotwhsw’^’-*- 
resist other remedies yield promptfy to 

( pleasant play syrup. 
this 

PKIOB aaOé Ano 0OO< Ptff? AOTTUS* 
eO<.<> ALL 

DIED. 
MCCALLüM—At Martintown, on Wednes- 

day, 2.)th Oct., at the residence of. her 
son, Catharine McPherson, widow of the 
lato Malcolm McCallum. 

VOTEKS^’ LIST. 
VrOTICE is heroby given that a court wiil be 
i>i held, pursimut to the Ontario Votors’ Li«t 
Act, 1869, by His Honor the Judge oftho Comity 
Court of the Comity ef Glengarry, at tho Town 
'Hall, Maxviile. on tho 22nd day of November. 
1893 at half paat ten o’clock in tho forenoon to 
hear and dutenuine the several compiaints of 
errors and amisKimis in the Voter»’ List of the 
mimicipftiity of .MaxviHo for 1893. 

All peroons having business at tbe Court ore 
required to attend at the said time and place. 

Dated this 7th day of November, 1893. 
THOS. W. MUNRO. 

Clerk of tho Mnnicipality of the 
•11-1 Village of Maxviile. 

NOTICE- 
THB undersigned will sell at tho G. T. R. 

house, Lanoastor, by public auction, on 
Monday evening, the 13th of November, at 7 
o’clock, a leather natchel and content», consis- 
ting luaiuly of W'jariiig apparel, left on tho 
premises iii June last. 

JAfl. MACPHER80N, 
Prop, of the G.T.R. House 

Lancaster, Out., Cot. 2-ird, 1893. 39-3. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
UNDRR and by Virtue of the Power of Sale con- 
tained in a certain Indonturo of Mortgage, there 
will bo offered for «ale by Public Auctiou by 
Donald J. Macdonoll at 

N^rXON’S HOTEL. DUNVEG.AN, OX 

SATURDAY, tiio 1811) HOYEMBER, 
At 12 o'clock noon. Tho following desirable farm 
property viz All and siiigubar that certain 
pared or tract of Land and premises situate 
lying and being in tho Townsliip of Kenyon, in 
the County of Glengarry aud being composcd of 
the Northerly Six-Acres of the Hast half of Lot 
Number 2f) in tho Seventh CcucosBion of said 
Towuship of T<CQ' on. 

This I’roperty ii^ well suited for a small farm 
being easy of ciiltvvati<ui ami in a most desirable 
Locality Convenicjit fo Church. Post Office and 
Schools. It vouli'l also bo a valuable addition to 
adjoining iiroperti"». Tho above Property will 
be hOMi subject to a reserve bid and conditions 
of sale, wliich will bo read at tlio eimo of Sale. 
For further iiavticulars apply to 

GHORGE HEAKNDEN. 
39 3 'Vendor's Agent, .«Uoxsndria. 

Ito-SiA. No.8»CoBcaTa Ho.8. Ns 4. 
A full ashortniont of tho above on hand at 

OSTROM’8 Medical Hall. Alexandria. 

LANCASTER 

MUfiHIHE WORKS. 
 ESTIMATES FUBNISHEI> 

XOB ATJ. CLASSES 07 

Engineer»’ and Machinists’ Work 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS TO ORDER 

CHEESE FACTORY AND 
SAWMILL MACHINERY 

A SPECIALTY 
Ensilage Catters and Wrought Iron Land 

' Boilers, Cemetery Bailing; 
Agrrlooltural Implement Kepaivs 

Constantly on Hand, 

Including repairs for SMITH and BOYD 
THKESHING MACHINES, Straw 
Cutter Elevator, Chain and Attach- 
ments, etc. 

WILLIAM STAFFORD, PROPRIETOR, 
LANCASTER. ONT. 35-3m 

CANADA ATLANTIC 

Every Fanner rims tîîo rf havirg hla 
; buildings, destroyed hyh^htnir.gcr heavy wiuél ’ 
■ storms so prevalent at this sca:«>n of tho year, 
. but the wi.-«c nipn secur.oü hin:«olf o^ihst lots 
[in this in.jnne* by insuHiig his buildirçs iu 
I sonic»good ruliablocomifuny as the 

I “ Northern ” and “ Phoenix” 
! COMl'A.MKS. 

■A. A. McLHNN.tX 
I I.ocai .kgent, I.34)C-»sk^=^^ Out. 

Also rrprescnhxtive for Xr.o MAI-.L'FAO 
TURERS Life R-ud .Accideut LoMwanco Co. 

Lowest rates and best restt.VvJ*. 13-6CD 

ALEXANDRIA 

Financial Agsnej ! 
MONEY to loan, M.wtgagos ixini»!'.!., advance 

mode at 5 ond ffpvr c«iit on, gt.-od produo 
tare, f AO-'J propci'ly; SpeciaJ rate» (\>rpo.'*at:on 
for Alb.OOO and upwardo, tdiurch, etc, i.,ifo and 
accidout irtsurauco a rpeciaity, Mines aiiA 
Mlceroi Lands for Sale, Nickol, >'b*i»pb;»ke. 
Iron, Mica. Silver, Graphite aud AtbcsWe iwid 
iTmb«: Limits. 

J; ALSXtNDBa AfACTNTOBH. 
S91y Alexoadato,. 

Nazi door to tho Medical Kali. 

RAILWAY 
The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 

bec, Halifax, New York Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 

WOOL CARDING 
ST^ii^asri3>TG}- 

 AND  

Mîl?iyFfiGÎ«Rif(i, 
All pirtioB having wool to Card, Spin.cr 

to Manufactare, can have it done in iha 
best of order and with despatch by tho 
undersigned, who will also keep <yij hand » 
continuous supply of 

CLOTHS, FLAHKELS, TWEEDS ST. 
=YARÎS, AKP BLAKKEfS 
Satisfaeüoii Gaaranteed m avary rasped 

C. F. STACKHOUSE 
21-6m FEVEBIB 
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Ticket* issuod and baggage chocked through 
to all points iu the Caiiaiuan Northwest,W csterM 
States, iVo., at reduced r.ites. See nearest agent 
for rates and information. 
E. J. CH.-kMHEULIN, C. J. SMITH. 

Gen.Man., Ottawa. —Cien.Pass.Agt. 
L. C. HARRIS ticket agent, .\lcxaudria. 

CHEAP 
CASH 

SALE 
—X—— 

Our Entire Stock of 

DRY GOODS. 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
GROCERIES, 
EIARDWARE. &c., See., 

To be sold at a SACRIFICE 

WE MUST SELL. 
Faarro Produce Taken iu Exchange. 

A. GSNG-MARS & CO., 
Glon Bobertson 

;ALL KINDS: 
—OF— 

FUKS, 
* CAPS, 

COATS, 
LADIES’SETS 

[QWEST POSSIBLE -■ PRICES. 

mi mmi 
» 



©Itngarrç |lclos. 
A. G. F. MACDONALD, EDITOR. 

ALEXANDRIA, NOVEMBER 10. 

L, L, MCDONALD, M. D. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Offloe and residence—Oorner of Main and 
Stxeete. 

WM. McDERMID, M.D., 

ff^YS^eI/cN /rJslD SUi^SEON 
—— 

OFFICE 

McMaster’s Hotel, YANKLEEK HILL. 
H. A. CONROY, Y. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

D„ 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty. 
Good Warm Stable attached. 44jt 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
Tcéaooo, tk« fsntlsrsea^ aktir. 

Hhm Sola hy all daalare. 
—Tie Cooncil met on Tuesday ceeaia^, 
—Mr. J. F. McGregor spent Saturday at 

Taakleek Hill. 
—If you ■want a Fur Cap go to Cohill’s. 

You can get one at dost. Cabill Bros. 
—Mr. Peter Keonody of Dominio«viîle 

vas io town on Saturday. 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonald leara 

Cornwall tor their western home to-day 
—Mr. W. J. Stafford, of Lancaster, was 

in town CO Tuesday. 
—Mr. D. M. McThersoo of Lancaster, 

.tras ia tonwn on Satniday 
—Mr. D. £. McMillan of MexviUa. was 

4* town on Saturday. 
—The tassting of the CcuaUes Cooncil 

epens in Cerew^ oo Monday. 
—Mr. 8. R. MdLeod, pertmarter. 

Otea MoWrtaon, was in town on Moaday. 
—Measra. D. J. McPberaée axid 7. D. 

McDonald risited Monkiands on Monday. 
—Mr. J. J. McDonald, of Clou Bobert- 

aon, was in town on Monday. 
—^Mr. Farquhar Macdonell. of Carleton, 

Place, was in town over Sunday. 
—Dr. Mowat and Mr. W. MaePheraon 

of WiOiaiDstowu were in town on Tneaday. 
—Mr. C. W. CreawoU of Montreal was 

in town this week. 
—Mr. J. T. Scholl left on Wednesday 

afternoon for Boston. 
—^Mr. D. A. McArthur paid Cornwall a 

Tisit this week. 
—A special meeting of the Kenyon council 

was held at the Town Hall Grecnûeld 
on Wednesday. 

—Do you wont a btkrgûu ui Tea. A few 
half chests to bo sold at iHÿ oents a pound. 
Cost 19i^ cts. wholesale. Cahill Bros. 

—Mrs. Peter Christie, of Maxvi’Ue. was 
the guest of her amxt, Mrs. 7. ' MdlLcxiâe. 
Iftatian, last week. 

—Tou want FoH Sooka for the-winter: 
also Beef Moccasins go to CahiR’a. They 
are selling out at cost. 

COtTOHR. C<VL»S. ARTHMA. a-OA.iaSC- 
XJSSÜ. BKONCSHTlSatc.. Tteia «i t« 
X>r. iy«od'« Kervay PAa« tise sot>a«m- 
sTal Tkr*at aad 2.aac; Rpedfle. 

— tfesera. J. R. Adamaon. of OttuwaH, 
and A. Leclair. of North Laooaater, were 
in town on Wednesday. 

—Miss Mary McTavish of the 3rd of 
Konyon left on Saturday morining for 
Ausablo, Mich. 

— Mesare. Dougald Cameron, W-3 3Len- 
yoo, and Joaejdi McDonald 13-3 ILatiyaa. 
left on Tuesday for Montr-eal. 

—Mrs. A. D. MePhoe and Mian Mc.Fhse 
arrived home from Chinago on l’linr*d*y 
evening of last \ve*îk. 

—Mr. D. McIntyre and hie «an F. D. 
McIntyre, of Apple Hill, were NEWS ceHcrs 
on Tuesday. 

—Miss Law, of Toronto, is tlw? gooefc of 
hor aunt, Mi-e. J, .A. McDonald, Graen- 

TBS WILD CfLEjaRT cnmbise<l with AH3- 
burs'* Cod Liver Oi^ LàuuWi-on njkhes kt ée- 
llcious la tAHie aa<< perfect in «urative 

—Mrs. Agnes McDonsJïl. of Monttoa3, ‘ 
was the guest of Mrs. XI. It. MaoDouold.of ^ 
the Queen’s during the early p*i,rt of the 

—The many friends of Mr. Pongald B. 
ifcMillau, of this plivce, will be gJa<l to 
learn that he is now rapidly rooovering 
from his long and serious tllnoss. 

—Tom Rheume has now on hand 7i'M) 
bushels of good stone lime which he will 
«ell at a very low price. Any party in 
want of limu would do well to give Ixim a 
call. 

—Mr. Neil D. McCriinraon, erf this jiaoe 
recently sold his farm. No, 34*8 .Lœbicl, : 
130 acres in all to Mr. Davidson, of La- . 
chute, for the sum of four thousand dollans. 

—We are informed that tie Kenytm : 
council are not satisfied with Übe ntanner ^ 
of voting in the High school «IsctioD held f 
ta Moa^y loot and refaae io pass -tbe -^ 
By-law. \ 

—TbeCoagrave iassady -amvaii ha t«wa> 
ysstaiday tsMCzucg tram OHawa, aatf ] 
played to a top laaavy baaas ^e «aasa evaa- 
ing. Tbe aerformaooe -was, as we ontiei-1 

pated, good throoghoot. 
—A concert and ball ui>der the auspioos 

of the P. of I. No. 24. will be held in Mrs. 
H. B. McDonald’s Hall, Glen Nevis, on 
Friday evening, Nov. 10th. I'iokets 25 
cents. 40-2 

—Mr. Donald Angus MePhoe, (bridge) is 
now engaged with a gang cf men, taking 
down the old R. C. dimreh which has been : 
standing so long in th<a.rear of tlte Separ- 
ate school. 

—We understand quite a number are ill 
from scarlet fever of a maligwknt 
A|^la Mill, and from a pbystciaa we learn 

canoe of ite epraadiug, ocaoaal- 

of health, aud to learn that his hutsioess 
ventures have met with success. 

—A wire was received from the North- 
west on Wodnesday by Mr. A. D. MePheo 
announcing the death of Mr. FredGourJoy. 
Deceased was well and favorably known in 
Alexandria and the many friends of the 
relatives will learn with regret of his death, 

M2LBUKN'*8 BEltF, LBON AND WINK 
restore* •treuctb wad vitality aad maA** 
rich red blood. 

—This week we are oalled npon to 
chronicle the death on Wednesday of Mar- 
garet Hamelin, wife of the late Francois 
Sabourin, erf this place. The funeral to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral takes place this 
morning at 9 o’clock. 

—The Mother Superior of the ordar of 
the Holy Cross with her secretary, was in 
town this week. On Wednesday a num- 
ber of our citizens called utxm the dis- 
tinguished lady and Resented her with an 
address conched in laudatory terms for 
the good work done by the bisters of fei. 
Margaret’s Conveirt. 

—Mr. Dunoan MoLean, formerly of 
Dnnvegan, bat now of Henderson, Maine, 
arrivod home on Wednesday of last week. 
Mr. McLean for the past seven years has 
been engaged on the CF Jt. at that point, 
and is look^ upon by the management as 
being one of their moat trustworthy em- 
pioyaaa. 

—A grsmd BA- Aairsws ball amd oystesr 
suppar vtti be k«14 4t A. Odskolai's bail, 
St. on Wednesday STsaiag the 
39th cf NovaznW. Ticksta. $1. The 
masie will bs esj^iiisd by the MaCoraoiek 
Bros., and the management will spore no 
expense to insure a pleas&nt time for 
orery ODO. 43-2 

-- •His Exoelioncy the Gov»nor Gefisral, 
the Countese of Aberdecm and soite paaaed 
up ot-cr the C.A.R. bound for Ottawa on : 
Saturday evening. While at the Nation ; 
in Montreal Lad.y Aberdeen acoidenily 
dre^pad a handsome diamond earing, 
which was fortanately picked up by a 
polioemaa who acot it on io Os^wa. 

DCTSPOCK BLOO» Biwi'zas.—Bordook 
Sood Biuerti is a jnedbstAe mads from 
roots, barks, -and herbs, and is tba beet 
kaowa remedy .for eanalipatioa 
and bahoaa&aas,.Afid viS cure ett Mood 
dieeeeM from a esasm— pln^fla ka fha 
warn aerofgiaai sera, 

—Fa&reas qf IsdneVry. Kaf€b 
Laacaetar «a4 viesotty, )a«l weak ahartar- 
ed <hd wrI3 known nemauUle aatahUah- 
ment owned by Mr. J. F. Cattanach, of 
that place. Mr. Cottanach is one of the 
most enterprisieg young merchants of the 
eonnSy, and will we fôel asaorad give 
entire satisfaction to his nozneroas 
patrons. 

—We are sorry to learn that Mr. Donald 
MoGiIlis, FOM;. of the 1st Xx^ehi^, lost his 
bonae and tni.'ift of its contents, by fire on 
hooday merning. It appears the family 
hod gone to church lea-riog a ecnall boy to 
take C9.re of the house. S^bortly before 12 
the Htele lad lit the fire oo as to bave 
things preparud for their retorn, after 
which ho hxiked the door and left the 
boose for a ticoe. A neoghbar passing 
shortly after saw smoke issuing fmoi the 
boiMiug and broke open the Vnt J^y 

time the fire had get 4oo madD of a 
headway wtth the result ae «tataâ above, 
Wehavebeeai unal^ ho find out if Mr. 
MoGf?34s raoisd aay uuoraae*. 

—TAr. Sassy Leroy, at Uds ffiaoe, ca 
M<n>dsy aftefnao» mot wilha most serions 
aocidotrf w4jüe engaged at work oa the old 
Catkoîic the reeoR af which was 

of apostson of his left leg. 
It «£|pei.r« ;ihol bo two others w«re at 
work on o seaffold ntnate about 12 feet 
from tbv ground, and the throe getting on 
one end of ii, ibe aomffold gavtj vray preci- 
pita.iji.-ïg them to the gi'otmd, U« eampaa- 
ions escapvd with a shaking, bet Xrfsroy ^ 
fractured h-is so hodly that the bone 
protrurUoI, tuatl luoon Drs. McMid&a, P. A. ' 
Hcl^cnaid and A. X<, Macdonalai being 
called Li, it wae foaod ntsc^iusary lo y>er- 
form the opers^cn. We underetand ; 
(rho patient isdeing-as woU os can be ex.- 
pectiad, and wU3 reewer. 

—Mu*. .Kortoam D. Ms-Lecd isf 33-S Lodb- ■ 
iel wa« on Tnet^ay xmHed in marriage to 
Mitse Sntian Mcha'OghtaD. daughter <rf the 
late X>ona*d McKau^itesi, 26-8 LochitL at 
the r-5.ai<isnae of the baide’s inother, the 
Rcv. M. McLennan of Kirk .Hifi p(x:for]B- 
ing the i::.t^’re«tiag eorismony in âie pres- 
eu'..>e of a large nutubor of invited guoste. 
Mies Sus&xi <rf Brsadalcanc ootod os 
bridasmsid and Mr. J. .Angus Mcl>eod <rf 
CsJifyionia mode .a tnoi^ effioiootgroomsman. 
The bcidc^ was attired ,ta a cnstozcH} 
of oaloraà aUk triznmed with looe. 
That the .p.rinc?jp«Js in Dûs oeremony ars 
dtcidodly popttUw among the reeidents of 
fcliat Rsotkus wwi proven by the l»rg<t mua- 
bcf that aceompanisd tlwsn to Alexaadria, 
tber-e bsjr.g eleven cairiagea in aid. wdth 
piper MüCvicitnati of Laggfan ieadmg 
liiô vna. îdr. and Mrs. M<Jjeod - 
left the same evening on a honey- 
mooii trip to Otitawa and othur points 
carrying wi-ch them the be^ wiel/e* 
of their friends. The News 
heartly offere oongratolations wrli £l»e ‘ 
iioi>o that tiwdr married life may bea long 
and prot5pert>U6 <me. 

—Mrs. Ar^ MePhee, of Baraga, Mieh.. 
aeoompanied by her sûrt«r Miss Liane M«- 
l*bcraoo, arrived ho9DC on-a vint ka ôissr 
pareats, Mr.^and Mrs. lotmH. M<^%ersoa. 
of the 3rd of Kenyon. 

—A foot hall match will be played this 
afternoon between teams seiocted from the 
High School and the Separate School on 
the grounds of the latter. The game 
eommcDces at 3 o’clock. 

OBSTINATS COOOH CURE*—I had a very 
bad cough wliich I could not get rid of, but 
by ttsing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam I was 
cured in two or three days. It is the best 
and surest oough medicine 1 know of. 

JOSEPH G4KRICK, Goderich, Ont. 
—We regret to learn of the death at tlie 

ripe age of 65 years of Mrs. Ann McOuaig, 
relict of the late Finlay MacBweyn. ^ 
Dunvegan, which occurred on Tuesday. 
The funeral will leave her late residence at 
10 o’clock Friday morning. 

—The first of a series of weekly debates 
under the auspices of the members at the 
Conservative dub, wiU be held in the 
club's rooms oa Monday evening. The 
sobjeet selected is ‘‘advantages of rural or 
eiky life." 

—Wo regret to lear of the 'death from 
scarlet fever on Friday of last week of the 
late Mary J. McDonald, dau^ter of Arch. 
McDonald, 22-4 Kenyon, which sad event 
occurred at the residence of here nncle Mr. 
D. McDonald, of Apple Hill. 

—Mr. O. Bourbonnais, of North Lancas- 
ter, was in town on Monday. He is about 
erecting a fine new blacksmith shop, and 
will in the future as in the past endeavor 
to give satisfaction to his custemers at 
very moderate charges. 

Kow DYSPEPSU IB CtmEn.—I suffered 
from despepsia and was weak and misera 
ble with what the doctor said was nervous 
debility. Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters 
advertise<l I tried it, and after taking 
three bottles feel perfectly restored to 
health. MRS. J. H. SNII>EB, KleiuburgOnt. 

—A meeting of the Executive committee 
of the Conservative club was hold on Fri- 
day evening, the result of which we are in- 
formed, will be the strict enforcement of 
the rule that none but Conservatives will 
be admitted in future. Mr. D. J. McDonell 
was appointed to see the rule enforced. 

—Mr. John D. McDonald of Pueblo, Col., 
the well known railroad contractor, was 
in town on Friday. Mr. McDonald has 
niany friends in Alexandria all of whom 
arc pleased to find him enjoying the hesi 

Ybte a», uke foSewing SaSjet. 

POPUyi C9U3ÏÏ COïSES^SÎT. 

THE NEWS PTONTlJiK! OOr- 

SIBS,—Please cotmt 

this -VG48 for your cor- 

respondest ôx>m 

in Ike running for one 
of your valuable prizes. 

WRh -o view -of testiog tiio iutoreet of 
our readers iu the County News, and »i 
tho same time creatiog a little rivalry 
among oorrospoodonte, the NJTWS will give 
viduablo priises to the two oorre^iODdsnts 
who lead the polls on the 15tb of January 
next, the date fixed for the cloeiog of the 
oonteot. AU votes must be on ooupone 
taken from oopies of the News. 

Anybody and everybody can vote as 
bften and as early as they pleaee. every 
coupon counting a vote. 

Coupons must be sent in in closed en- 
velopes, whic^ may be either tnacled or 
left at the Naws' office. Each 4snv^c^ 
may oontain one or any number of oon- 

Now is the time to name yonr favorite. 
Rush la your votes and toll your friends 
about it. 

COITNTY XEWS 
EXCELSIOR. 

The pleasant weather of the past few 
weeks is indeed highly appreciated, more 
especially by the agricultnral community, 
who are doing their utmost to have their 
fall work completed satisfactorily. Plough 
ing is nearly all done, which of itself is a 
grand nssistauce for the coming year. 

Just here I would like to give a word of 
encouragement to all active and ambitious 
young men. It is but a few years since we 
first had the pleasm*e of obtaining the ac- 
quaintance of J. A. Rnddick, when ho came 
to Lancaster in humble circumstances to 
study cheese making under D. McPherson. 
He w’as indeed an exceptional yonng man 
inasmuch as he was failhfnl to the letter 
to the trust imposed upon him. Thus 
rapidly he climbed the ladder of success 
until today he is a master of his vocatioji, 
being government inspector and manufac- 
turer of the Mammoth 22,000 Ib. cheese 
which if now the wonder of the world in 
the White palace. CHy 1 and has thus gaiac-d 

a reputation second to none. Go thou and 
do likewise. 

Those who attended the Knox church 
social report a good time, being well pleased 
with the evening’s entertainment. 

The prayer meeeiug at A. Armour’s, 
under the supervision of the Rev. A. Given, 
was well attended. We hope he’ll soon 
come this way again. 

We think a word to our military road 
superintendant would not be out of place 
here as we have occasion to note the oon- 
dition of the road. We indeed think it a 
great pity that he has ueglevtad to call out 
a number to do last year’s work and some 
have not done anything iu that time this 
year. We trust a word to the wise is 
sufficient. 

'i'ba Glengordott ohecse factory under the 
management of D. McPherson has done a 
good and altogether satisfactory season’s 
work and intends rushing business to the 
end of the year. 

We omitted in our last letter to aek the 
pardon of your Bl. Raphael's correspondent 
in having mistaken her for a young man in 
regard to photos, etc. Such exchange 
would sot ho desirable, as ladies generally 
prefer dealing with gentlemen on the ma- 
trimonial question rather than with each 
other. Even were she as suppposed by 
me a yoang gentleman, although the color 
of my eyes is all right, I wooid say, “Oh ! 
me, I’s arfui green.“ Ain't you f 

Mr, B^neer's lime light views and lee 
tare, which was (iroa In Wiiliamstowa is 
8t. Andrew's kali woe not so wall atlssded 
awing to sc many other entertoinnaents on 
•hat msmorabJe night. Still those who 
attended enjoyed themselves immensely. 

Misses ilaiiie McLennan, Tena Fraser, 
of Model school, Cornwall, paid a short 
viftit home last week. 

Mro. R, Edgar is the guest of Col. D, B 
MsKiLenuan for the past werk. 

Mr. Kenneth R. McLcmiau is improving 
the looks of his form by srecting a wire 
fence Along the military road, which will 
prove heneficiiJ in preventing the hage 
oaow hlockodrs occasioned by the old titce 
cador fences. Why would not all cu such 
side roods avaii c^mselves of tho offer of 
the eocuicff (the wile being a free gift) and 
ào Ukevrise. 

Mrs. Babsrtsan riaitad kar daughter,Mre 
WsUiosB HeodMrsM for a fsw days, and ra> 
torasd kame Wedaesdoy. 

Say Jaak, wkot's the maMer with Ikat 
fine kaick kosse standing so lonely and 
U/hless. 'What’s ske mottsr with ^ting 
a bird nod making things ho sa. 

FASGIFERN 

“It is not wsoJLh nor fame sar state, 
It’s get op and get that makee men great" 
so thought youj’ scribe the other evcnii^g 
os earnestly p^R'uidng the well filled 

. eolumas cd coanty oewa he was struck to 
see bis favorits town co cone^dcuous by ite 
absence.With 4he iKongbi came the resolu- 
tion that ho would tend his meagre help 
towards the g9s.at enterprise of */ualuog 
this thriving Ivamiot go thandering down 
the ages as ose of the most stirring places 

' in “this Canada <rf ours." 
It is voiy iar anr peace lo%*i.*.;g 

atizeDfl to take their urual eeostitationai 
owing to fine vast aneotmt of ahootiog 
throughout Uie neighborbood. Ludeed 
from the almost Inceaaant reports of the 
rifle we ore aiasost lad to believe that 
Canada’s gtaadi'sg n/my ia eneampad In 
DOT vidnsiy. 

Mias HcFkse wha Is visiting at the ; 
roaideace of Her dater, Mrs. D. Camiwoa, 
spent a few days in KesyoB ozx>o£ig friends. ; 

Mr. D. McTior-sid witohos for ike past 
few weeks bean viaitLng Irfo parents, Mr. : 
sjsd Mrs. 3. Jfl. MoDccald, left forbisboms 
in Montana cm Wednesday last. 

0«r okeaoe footcry ia about winding op 
buaiaa&s for the season. The make has. 
we believe, been above the average and 
the factory c<tfiduotûd in an A3 otyle. 
'iVaher hoc proved hdmsAlf aaorgetic and 

asd well deaerves the confidence 
placed in Him b;' tAie paeons. 

Mr. MoCrimnaow and Mr. rergU(K>c,botb 
of MoxviUe pssd a fijing visit to Mr. Leo. 
Itou on Mevoday loot. 

Mrs. McDonald, of Lai^&n, is visiting at 
the reuidence cf Hr. D. Cameron. 

Mr. John O'NnU who for the past few 
ascntlM bos been werking ‘with Mr. J. 5. 
McDonald, reiopued to Mr. D. S_. McDon- 
ald's lost vr<Mk. 

Quite a number of neighbore with thsir 
tcAcos tamed oat vo 3i£r. D. Robinaoa'e 
^crogbing bee eo Monday. 

Coaaiderahle interest was tokea in the 
vcAiug on Monday in regard to 'tho High 
b(Acol. Fciiape tkore were a great many 
who did not uea their FTencisiae, yet Use 
majority and «^oially those boa^ited 
Aireetly, wece very energetic ia pedUng 
Uirir votes. 

On Boturfisy lost the foot boll dab from 
our ecbool played a match sgsd.-ist 11 from 
S-S. No. 6. The IflAfas were very evanly 
matched and were captained by the ros- 
pecrive teachers. From start to finj«b the 
^y was .much betv^ vhas would be ez- 
]>ec$ed Lrom esek youtbf'ol alkletes and 
when yon oome to eonsiiier t&at after an 
boor of ociusl ploy neither side secured a 
goal, eoms id^ of the young athletdc 
^ood ia this section osm be formed. .The 
teazaa were aa ft^k^we 

B.6, Ke.fi. fi.S.Ko. A 
W Moms  ~ J Bailey 
AObsshoJtn > 1  ■- 3 Bailey 
ADcae Cfoivaclni} ——JE D M®<yOrniicac 
J   ^ I ... M Domochotls 

only the thought« of the approach of 
“the itiug who rules with an iron hand." 

D. B. McLennan passed through our 
village on Monday, 

Will the readers of those Homs bo kind 
onougb to recognize their correspondeut’s 
efforts and send iu some coupons iu our 
bohalf. 

DUNVEGAN. 

Last Monday voting on the by-law for 
the Alexandria High school stands as fall- 
ows : For tho bj-law 11, against 74, nia- 
jorRy 63. 

Our Hotel keeper, Mr. Nixon, bought a 
fine mare this week. 

We loam that some of our young boys 
iu this Bcctiou are to stand court for their 
miabohaviour on Hallow eves night; others 
of them better take care for they are liable 
to be taken up anytime. 

A. A. MoRae from Edmonton, N.W.T. 
is visiting hero at present. 

MONTREAL. 
John A. McDonald of 7th Lan., and of 

recent arrival from the West was viewing 
the sights of our city for a couple of days 
last week, as also was Dan H. McDonald 
of Green Valley. 

Not many days ago Donald Lyman of 
this city and formerly cf Glen Nevisreceiv- 
ed a wire from Malone,N.Y. tbathM son Dan 
was dying of injuries sustanined in a rail- 
way accident near that place. He hasten- 
ed to the bedside of his sou but it waeocly 
Io witness the departure of hiasptrit, to 
that distant heme beyond the ekiet, 

Oisnoorry mevn l a ten of thiae 
A Bianly aearS, tree, kind oud brave 
Kow Alls a sad untimaly grave. 
Rls memory »o^d oar bearl wlU lwk»a 

Ost down In mantiood'i golden bloon. 
A msirtyT stern to datv'A call, 
And many friends Iti .Vontreal 
Have wopt in spirit o'er hie tomb, 

nis heart was lit at frier,dship's shrine 
Aod know no hollow, sham pretence, 
Bat cloirued those foelliigs warm, Luteoiae, 
That lluk the human and tllvme. 

Parswel] I hnt not farewell forever, 
We yot shall meet in fairer flalds, 
yvhers pnrfoct love her harvest yielda 
And friend meets frlor.d uo more to sevese. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
A hoH will be held at Biebardson’s bold 

6a tire 17th. 50e per eeaplo. The mneie 
wiiJ bo furnidted by tho McCormick Broe., 
and a good time may be expeoteA 

Mr. D, J. McCulloch passed IbseOgb 
bore tKle week with two car loads of etoek 
from Mamloha to the Montreal Barkel. 
He reports times as being pretty bard In 
•oetions of that country. 

The rafSo at Mr. MePhoa’s, 9-9, was a 
groat sticcoHS. Mr. Juhu Dashuey was tho 
lucky winner of the clock. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald and Miss Flyno, 
of the 4ih Lancaster, were visiting Mxe. 
R. MeDonttld on Monday. 

Mr. A. McDonald and Miaa Richardson 
visited friends in Alexandria on Sunday. 

Mr. E. Shaunnossy, uf Johnsons, is iu 
the Glen on business. 

Mrs. J. 8. McDonald and Miss Tena Mc- 
Donald were in Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. Nathan McKinnon is all smiles 
ring to the happy arrival of a litfclo girl. 
Johu Richardson epoui Tuesday at 

'Vankleek Hill. 
We are sorry to state that Mr. J. B, 

bhnson is laid up with rheumatism. 
Mrs. Ijarocque returuod from the 

World's Fair last Tuesday. She U qoilo 
satisfied wiik hor trip. 

APPLE MILL 
With deep regret wohavetochronielotbo 

death of Mary J. McDonald, niece of Mr. 
Donald À. McDonald, of this place. 6he 
became ill last Wednesday with scarlet 
fever, and in spite of all that medical skill 
eonld do, sfao died on Friday night. The 
funeral took place on Sunday morning to 
f^t. Fi.nnan’s Church, Alexandria. Mr.and 
Mrs. Macdonald have much sympathy in 
their sad beroavement. 

' Some of oiir leading p^'ililicana voted on 
the High School question at Domiaion- 
ville last Monday. 

Mr. B. Sterling expects to leave here 
next week for Mountain whors he has se- 
ecLTod a good situation. 

Osir choeso maker, Mr. Riddell, and 
family have moved toJ.MoDortnid's house. 

John D. Grant took a trip to Bearbrook, 
the firri of this week. 

A W(.*dding is on the tapis. Particnlars 
next a eek. 

Mist Campbell, of Woodlands, ie visit- 
ing her brother and sistor here. 

Hr. and Mrs. H. Smith spent last 8ns- 
dey ia Martintown, 

The cheese factory here has finished op 
for the season. 

Still vhe fine weathtf oontinnes. Kov- 
ember so for has been a pleasant exception 
to the role of dark dreary days in this 
month. 

A. I. SMILLIE. J. W. SMILLIE. 

WE 
LEAD IN LOW PRICES. 

Have just received a large shipment of British 
Columbia Salmon direct from the Namee Can- 

nery, B.C. This is one of the best brands in 

the market. Our price is 2 cans for 20 cts. or 

12 cts. per can.. Don’t let all this lot go before, 

buying, as the price will be higher. Coal Oil 

still selling with us at 10 cts. per gallon. Coarse 

Salt 50 cts. per sack, All other goods at prices 

that cannot be touched. Remember the place 

SMILIIE’S : BRICK : BLOCK, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

D A UcBoafUd — . Eaii Eoriu ^ R Tvottiar 
D i Ohithwlm I 1 G Galo 
A J McMillan...(X> i MoCormiak : 
R 'W Ooujcaroo.... 2 |  J TodA 
3R«r««    ^ yarwsttds.-j   M«Rao 
J MePHoe- 1 ...M UcGlHirrar 
rWcMiUn } A MoMUtan 
P & MeOwwiâL CsbpUite J A C Stock 

A. M. McMtttoo. 
For No. ( K. Treiricr at koK back o«d A. ' 
MoCocmiok »ii forward playvd excetloDl 
ganiM., wkiTo foe* No. 6 A. J. McMilloa at 
forward a eplondid game. W. 
Morris madci n olc^aot gual-kcopor and 
«topped two rod-aot eboto. Tlt« referee 
diacborged hi« daviee in a fodr and oredii- 
abio marmor. 

CT, RAPHAELS 

P. oL I Ko, 6 have orden-ed a OOB- 

oigpiment <tf Mock’e Star Brand Flour. 
The following raotion wafl introduced 

at vhe last na.w.tisg and adopted, that the 
treasurer be aniherised to remit to the 
ocrunty aeoretaTy at the end of every quar- 
ter tinld] the next dominion rioctiona are 
over five ooiHe for every member in good 
elawding a« a contribution to defray the 
legilitaale ex pen raw <4 the Fatros eaa- 
dilalea. 

Miv« M. McNanghtofi, Loaoaster, oed 
Mies JL Aadereon. Landing, were the 
gneete last week ol Mrs. McNanghtoo. 

Ever on the hum are ike bees in the 4th. 
I/NCl Friday a quilting one at Mrs. Mao- 

Rev. Mr. Fitepotrick had the Hill men 
on Uieir muecle at a plowing bee. Big 
tnna out. big work and big time. 

Messrs. 3. ami A. Macrae, the foraoer 
being the president of the Glenrcy aesocia- 
tion, attended last Saturday night’s moot- 
ing and oontribated most ^ectively to the 
program. 

Miae C. M. and Mr. A. A. MacDonell 
were visiting friends at the Donth Branch 
last weok. 

The prescription of a ponltioe for a ‘pain 
in the heart’ given by your St. Elmo re- 
preeontative has been condemned on high 
authority. A daily douch of ice water 
along the spine is now the approved treat- 
ment. Oysters prohi'oitcd. 

Mrs. Allan MacDonald after spending a 
oouple of weeks in Montreal returned last 
Friday. 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, of Montreal, is 
visiting at Mrs. R. Maephorson'». 

Mr. F. Dupuis wee in Montreal this 

Lots of sport at Mr. JobnR.Macdonald’s. 
Turkey raffio lart Wednesday. 

Mr. Joe Biesonnette, ■who hat beeen so- 
jonriiing in Montana for the past six years 
is home on a virit to bis parents. He finds 
the place greatly changed. 

Mr. Lcuis Roxon spent his vacation 
visiting friends in Montreal. 

Hallowe’en passed off very quietly here. 
The youth eajoyed themselves with indoor 
sports. 

Several of the yonng men attended a 
ploughing boo at Rev. Father Fitzpatrick’s 
on Monday afternoon. 

Whooping cough is the order of the day. 
Mr. G R. McDonald has returned to his 

dear St. Raphaels having finished the work 
out North. 

G. S. MacDonald visited his mother in 
Cornwall this weok. 

W'e are sorry to learn that Arthur 
Lapierro is uot improving very rapidly. 

Mr. A. Lafranco, merchant, was 
Montreal this week. 

Our Imndet is on the increase. Anotlier 
family moving in. 

The calm, mild days of Indian summer 
‘^coupled with the |xjrfoct state of tho high 
ways make tlds an ideal seaisou cbiilod 

Li B Li L. 
B S D S 

'H D $ 

WtLLlAMSTOWN 

Hr. Muler, of Wales, was in town on 

Where are our foot ball team ? 
Mr. A. J. Sullivan tho gonial proprietor 

of the C-ommercial, ia putting up a fine 
hall which be intends to have completed 
for 64. Andrews night when he will give a 
grand ball. 

Ths high school Literary eooioty gave 
aa entortaiumont on Friday last which 
was a great snoooss. 

Our Patrons of Industry ore In a flour- 
ishing conditioa. 

Mr. McIntosh, of Moulinotte, waa lo 
Iowa oa Friday, 

Wm. Hall, of Cornwall, waa io town on 
Tuesday. 

J. R.' Duquette, of the Laodsdowue 
Hoese, Stanley Island, waa io town oo 
Sunday. 

It is our tod duty to ohroniola tha death 
ef Mrs. A. J. MoDonald. who died ea 
Wedaeeday after a short IUBOSS. The 
fuuerai took place on Friday from her lata 
reaidsnee the (Gore) to Bt. Mary’s ebnrofa 
where High Mass was sang by the Rev. 
Father Twomey. The pall bearers were : 
D.R. McDonald, Walter Barrett, Alex- 
ander McDonald, John A. Chisholm, J. 
McIntosh. We extend oar aympathy to 
the friends io tbeir sad bereavement. 

MAXVILLE 

A. B. Spencer, Grand Organiuer R. T. of 
T., was in town for a few days last week. 

Mrs. D. MoCuaig, of Ottawa, is visiting 
at her father's, D. MoNanghton. 

Mr. John McGillivray has left the em- 
ploy of D. A. McArthur, North End Grove. 

D. P. McDougall was io Alexandria on 
Tuesday. 

Cheeismaking mnet pay ai Professor 
drives a team ■when he visits home now. 

Mra Wood, of Vars, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Purvis, of this place. 

His many Muxville friends will be glad 
to learn that Mr. Jas. Rayside, M.P.P., ia 
r<3ooverir»g from tho accident which befel 
him at Coteau last week. 

D. Gray spent Sunday at home. 
W. G. WhiBsel was in town on Thurs- 

day. 
W. Barnhart is having an extensive ad- 

dition make to bis house. 
Dr. C. A. Rice, of Bedford, Q'oe., was 

in town last week. 
6. H. Brown, our popular ohoesemakor, 

left for bie homo in Belleville on Saturday. 
Ue will be missed east the concession. 

Messrs J. <fe P. McDougall have received 
a car of Manitoba wheat. 

D. E. McMillan was in Alexandria on 
Saturday. 

J. W. Weegar is haviug a furnace pul 
into his house. 

F. Daniel wears a broad smile now— 
canoe—arrival of a bouncing girL 

Arch’d. McGregor, of Tayside, was in 
town on Saturday. 

D. A. McDougall A Co, ere having a 
new roof put on the engine room of their 
saw mill which was destroyed by fire dur- 
ing the summer. 

On Satnrd.ay last. Pat Lalondo “cham- 
pion collar and harness" wrestler had a dis- 
pute with another gentleman on the Mill 
Square. Pat came out best as at least he 
made bis adversary cry. 

On Friday of last W’aek onr foot hall 
team received word from tho captain of the 
Dunvegan Foot Ball Club savnng that they 
would expect our boys out there on the 
following day. As the notice was rather 
short and our boys have succeeded in 
defeating them twice already this season, 
they thought it beat not to accept, as they 
might not bo able to get their “best" to- 
gether, and they also thought two defeats 
wore sufficient to give one team in a year. 

J. Clark, of the NKWS Alexandria, was in 
town on Saturday. 

While a west bound train was coming 
into the yard here on Sunday morning 
some cars broke loose and as they ran them 
on a stub switch near the station, they 
mn over the dump and into the station 
platform about half the length of a car 
No one was hurt. 

Quite a nunibev from here attended tho 

tfa0f to notify ffif ^tronl and lha publio-generally that I bavu put In a full 
naw tat af maoMoazy foi manufaeturing BLlNDd, aud wiU fill all orders promptly, 
a«4 U a flxsI-oUtf mannav, 

Ssiih, Doors, Mouldings and all kinds of house finish, 
Feather edge Clapboards, etc., etc., constantly on hand. 

JOHN L. WOOD, Maxviile, Ont. 

J. A. SAURIOL 
FASHIONABLE- 

-TAILOR- 

' ' ' ' Cornwall, Ontario. 

lES The largest and best assorted 
stock in Eastern Ontario. 

See his light weight 

EBOE Manufacture) 

güMMER ^AND— RESTING 

PRICES LOW 
ERFECT FIT GUARANTEED 

OTTAWA 
The improvements to the Grand Union 

hotel now about completed by Mr. John 
Graham, the well know proprietor, which 
have taken the form of a substantial addi- 
tion lo the already commudous building are 
certainly a credit to that gentleman’s en- 
terprise.The additional cost is in the neigh- 
borhood of 620,000. 

Mr. W. Ilcndrie baa arrived in this city 
from Edinburgh, Scotland, and is register- 
ed at tho Windsor House. He speaks well 
of tho Dominion Capital, and expects to . 
remain for a short time visiting friends. 

Tho city of Hamilton has tho honor of 
being tho first place in this country to erect 

emorial of the first Premier of the 
Dominion, and the man who wbatovor the 
criticism of some of his political methods 
may be, is admitted by all to bave done a 
great man’s part in tho construction and 
consolidation of the Dominion-Ilamilton 
honors Canada. 

Mr. Duncan McMaster, well known in 
Ottawa, returned this evening from Chicago 
after an eighteen months’ sojourn to the 
■World’s Fair. 

Lord and Lady Aberdeen attended sor- 
vioe in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian chnrch 
last Sunday, and on their way home they 
stopped their carriage opposite Parliament 
square and sponl seme little time in view- 
ing the scenery from the brow of the bill. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway are said 
lo have received the bighost award at the 
World's Fair for thoir standard passenger 
train and locomotive. They have also re- 
esived an award on tho model of their 
Japan and China steamers. 

A QUARTS» or A CENTDRT.—For more 
than twenty-five years has Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil been sold by druggists, and it 
has never yet failed to give satisfaction 
aa a household remedy for pain, lameness, 
and soreness of the flesh, for external and 
internal use in all painful oomplaints. 

QLEN NORMAN 

Our ebeesemakor. Hugh Leganlt, has 
moved south for the winter months so that 
be can have lemons in abundance. 

Mrs. A. C. McLean, of Jersey City.U.S., 
is the guest of Geo. Monro. 

Andrew Leslie and his sister Bella were 
visiting friends at North Xiacoaster Mon- 

'I'he yonng man who started to see bis 
boot girl Sunday and stopped to play shinny 
should havo the sympathy of the entire 
commnnily. 

Wo are pleased to see the smiling coun- 
tenance of Bandy Cattanach in our midst 
again after spending the summer making 
choose at Point Fortune. 

James Munro and J. F. Grant were 
visiting at Donald McGregor’s Monday 
evening. 

Rev. A. K. McLennan will conduct di- 
vine service in our chapel Friday evening. 

Miss Christy MoLood was visiting at 'W. 
D. McMillan's Sunday. 

Mr. Geo. Munro sold a very fine Jerse'v 
cow and calf to Mr. Allan Maokintosh, of 
North Lancaster. 

John P. McCuaig, of CoteBt.Patrick.is of 
our ooighborbood clearing the farms of big 
stones. 

We are sorry to lose James Munro so 
soon after his return from Dalkeith. On 
Tuesday last ho left for Pennsylvania. We 
wish him success and a speedy return to 
the land of his birth. 

D. J. McLeod and Miss Betsey McDonald 
were visiting friends in Alexandria Batur- 

^he Bayant Bros, who hayebeen running 
their farm in our neighborhood, have re- 
turned to Glen Robertson. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr. Georre Munroe is an agent for the 
Union Gotvel Sfiwi. We witsh him success. 

Miss Christy A. McLennan is home 
again after an extended stay in the States. 

Mr. -loho Dora has taken a contract of 
a large ditch in the southern suburbs of 
the town. 

Who were lost in the woods in the 
silent midnight watches and tho ‘we sma 
hours of the morning? 

Harki to my listening ear con'ics tho 
faint pealing sound of the Bt. Elmo wed- 
ding horn. Full description next wee’^. 

It is with deep regret that wo have to 
relate that Miss Jennie Kebocca MeCnaig 
has Ic'ft our thriving town this week and 
has returned home. 

We hedr that we soon shall have the 
previlege of welcotiiing in our midst Mr. 

Munroe who left en route for British Col- 
unmbia last week arrived safely in Winni- 
peg and enjoyed their trip immenaly so 

This week some of our citizens wore 
favored with a visit from Mrs. Donald Me- 
Kercher, of Winnipeg, formerly a native 
of this place. After the joys and sorrows, 
cares and trials of 15 years of Manitoba 
life, Mrs. McKercher looks remarkably 
well. She, her husband and family were 
greatly missed after leaving this ncighbor- 

Mr. Wason of Ilawkesbury is plastering 
in this place. 

A crowd from St. Elmo went to a shing- 
ling bee at Mr. Duncan McGillivray’s, 
Athol. One side of tho roof of tho barn 
waa shingled and the other side might 
have been finished too bad it been a rainv 
day, for it took two men to wet tho shingles. 
Several of the yonng men remained to 
spend the evening and were entertained by 
two young ladies. 

Some of our older men attended the 
Temperance convention iu Alexandria on 
Tuesday. While the borologue of time is 
striking the elventh hour of tho century 
we should do all in our power to extend 
the cause of Temperance by developing 
plans to increase the vote on January 1st. 

Wo, the inhabitants of this vicinity 
where the sights are so romantic that the 
traveller often lingers on the landscape he 
admires. Wo are proud of our heritage 
and are true patriots, (yes, everyone of us) 
we have pleasant homes and pleasant 
neighbors, we have lovely groves that 
eharm the eye and tills the air wich frag- 
rance, we have winding and singing 
streams that run zig-zag along. We enjoy 
many modern conveniences and modern in- 
ventions, but one thing wo lack yet and 
that is a barber shop. Who will be the 
first to seek the position? We will guaran- 
tee him a remunerative business and not 
laborious. We wish him a sinecure. 

^ Kichiird McRae and f.unily from M.axville, 
Temperance c-'uwentiou in Aloxandrp on | We are very much pleased to hear that 
Tuesday: ' Miss Cuasie ' Munroe and Mis» Flora 

UNLOCKS ALL THK CLOOSIB SCCRKTIONS 

or TMC BOWELS, KIDNEYS AMD LIVER, 

CANNY I NO orr SNA DUALLY, WITHOUT WKAKr N« 

■ NO THE SYSTCM, ALL IMNUNITICS AND rOUL 

HUMONS, AT THK SAMC TIMC CORRECT* 

INQ ACIDITY or THK STOMACH, CUNINQ 

DlLIOUSNlSO. DYSPEPSIA. HEAD* 

ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 

CONSTIPATION. RHEUMATISM, 

DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 

SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO- 

FULA, FLUTTERINQ OF THE HEART, 

NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 

DEBILITY. THCSC AND ALL SIMILAR 

COMPLAINTS QUICKLY VIKLD TO THK CUNA* 

vive iNPLucNCc or BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS. 

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 

Unloolts nil the ologjjeâ avennee of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Llvep, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the eys- 
tA-i, all tho impurities and foul humoTS 
f. the secretions; at the same time COP- 
iuctlng’ Acidity Of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 
vousness, and General Debility ;all 
these and many other Bimilar Ciomplainta g‘eld to the happy iiifluencoof GUBDOCIL 

LOOD BITTEHS. 
For Salo by iZl Dealers, 

T.MEBÜM GO., Proprietors, Toronto. 

 ►>+<-  

All our large and well assorted stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, Pants,' 
Overalls, Waterproof Coats, Cardigan 
Vests, Fall Caps, Fur Caps, Fur Coats, 
Mitts, Gloves, Socks, Winter Undercloth- 
ing, Top Shirts, White Shirts, Cuffs, Col- 
lars, Neckties, Silk Hkfs., Collar and Cuff 
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Perfumery, Mens’ 
High Shirts, Suspenders, Boots & Shoes, 
Felt Socks, Rubbers, Overshoes, Beef 
Moccasins, Indian Moccasins, Men’s and 
Women’s P'elt Shoes and Slippers, Gen- 
tlemen’s Fancy Slippers, Trunks, Valises, 
Shawl Straps, Window Shades, Wall 
Paper, Plush Photo Albums, Dressing 
Cases, Toilet Cases, Dolls, Toys, Etc., 

ALL - TO-BE ■ SOLD - GUT - AT - COST. 
All parties indebted to us will please call 
and settle their acts, on or before 15th Dec. 

But you can prepare yourself for the cold November blasts' 
coming by securing some of the bargains now offered at the 
PEOPLE'S STORE, KAXVILLE IN FURS AND WINTER CLOTHING. 

! IFTJF^S I 
.v; A large and well assorted stock of Fnr Coats in Gents’ and Ladies’ also Caps, Storm 
Collars, Muffs, Ruffs, etc..also a largo stock of Robes on hand. 

MANTLE CLOTHS AND SEALETTS. 
Special bargains in Mantle Cloths in Beavers Meltons and Serges at rock bottom 

prices for Soaletts andGrey aud Black Lambskin Cloth. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
The largest stock in town in Children’s, Youths, and Men’s Suits and Overcoats. Fit 

yourself out in a pair of good warm shoes andKubbers iu lined and ünliued. 

JUST RECEIVED 
A large stock of Wall paper, Curtains and Curtain Poles. Call and see Curtain Huds 

at 20cts. each. 

That we are soiling Spanish Onions at 85 cts. a crate 
and CoalOil at 10 cents per Gallon. 
Headquarters for the P. of I. DON'T FORGET 

WIGHTMIIN & McCflllT, PROPRIHORS MAXVILLE. ONTAKia 

LOOK RT DAT AVIS i 1 
En grande vente, big sale de Marchandises. 

$12,000.00 
Sans reserves, for cash, au prix coûtant. 

NOTICE DAT 
Chicago she not like dis place C’est le magasin chanceux 
she’s the place where you buy—come rich very fast. 

LONG BOOT AND LACED BOOT 
For do man, his fomino, and de baby, dat magasin sho come full ot business every day last week- ' 

Suppose you no believe, go dare buy soiueching, see dat for yourself. 

DRY GOOD, FUR COLLAR AND CAP. 
Sell very qnick for d© cold weather—she como sure. Some Overcoat Nice Suit that make you fine 

for go to your Kglise. 
For de dark night she's got plenty Lamp and Coal Oil for sell. 
Bye and bye Christmas and .four dc Lan shell come with plenty visit; now your timo buy somo 

cup, saucers, plates for make a big show avec vos amis 

Plenty Coffee, lots of Tea. Thè en gros. Dat GOOD LUCK STORE she’s full of ''* 
hurrah all the time. Dépéché-nous come quick, everything she must selll very^ 

fast, make more room for de factory chausure. She got some watch 
and clock for sale cheap. Run very nice. Shure. 

Be sure you take notice for dat place : 
MAGASIN CHANCEUX 

ET GIE. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

EVERY HOUSE Kl 
LIKES TO ECONOMIZE and to do this come to the 

WHERE - YOU - CAH - GET' Corner Grocery 
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for - - 2.5c 
6 lbs. of Bice for - - • 25c 
10 bars good Soap ... - 25c 
17 lbs. granulated Sugar • - $ 1.00 

3 lbs. of Biscuits for 
f) lbs. of Barley for 
5 lbs. good Raisins - 
20 lbs. yellow Sugar 

- 25o 
- 26o 

- 26o 
$1.00 

Good Apples are only 40 Cents per Bushel. 
My Stock of Groceries, which is complete, will be sold at lowest prices 

Try our Coffee in 1 and 2 lb. tins, which are excellent. 
Our Teas takes the lead in both quality and prices. 

Come one. Come all ! and laave your orders at 

JOHN BOYLE’S. 

NEW GOODS FOR FALL WANTS ! 
Plenty of Them. 
The Latest and Best. 
Assortment full up in all grades and styles. 

Its a Grand Stock for finding just what you want 
FEW C.4N MEET 
AND NONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES 

Never were Sounder, Surer Bargains offered io Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boot») 
Shoes, Hats, Caps. Furs, Furnishing Goods, Notions, Ac. 

I have received another car load of tho Celebrated Western Flour, which I will 
offer for sale at a very low figure. 

P. A. HUOT. 
F.B.—1 eep a full stock of the La Bello Taille Corsets- 

^^^^SPECIAL*^ 
Until further notice we will offer some special Ilurgaiiis every week. Wo moreover gusiantce 

them to bo such, and all wo clniin for them. To reap the benefit of this offer you 
must CUT OUT THIS .4DVKUT1SEMENT and bring-it to u«-when 

yon will be entitled to receive the articles named therein, 
g At this Sl’ECIAL HATE, so long as they Komain in Stock —  —^ 

iBir fti-prn^A BEAUTIFUL OVERCOAT WE OPPERI, , yOIÎ, 03STL^ S14 
_ t Made to your measure from fine Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, 

I I i Our usual price for this is $16,00 

Y vJ U OP" 
1 rOROXLYB2.50 

I n I A VV H r iv I ^fhde up to your measure from heavy stripe grey Etoffe 
IJLIiÜ II JUijiY Dark Halifax Tweed. We have never sold these 

J for less than $3.00. 

J. O. SIMPSON, Tailor and Furnisher,. 



M OTTAWA NOTABLE, 
The Asditor-Gencr^ o( Canada. 

Something'Abont the Only Man on Far- 
liament Hill Who ia Independent 

of the Qovernment. 
“The Auditor*General is the Bible.” 3o 

•aid the Minister of Finance during the last 
session, speaking from his place in Parlia* 
ment. There is nothing inspired about the 
Auditor-General, however. His department 
is a sort of cold storage for hard, high and 
dry facts. He would not take tlie word of 
the Prime Minister as to an account, unless 
accompanied by a voucher. He would not 
even accept the word of a clerk in the De- 
partment of the Interior. The Auditor- 
General might be called by many other 
names. He is the Parliamentary watch 
dog, the inquisitor, the censor, the very 
letter of the law. It is his duty to audit 
all the accounts paid by the Federal Gov- 
ernment and to see before passing them 
that they are properly covered by some of 
the appropriations voted by Parliament. 
When an account does not appear to be 
regular he enquires into it ; if he finds it 
charged against an appropriation which 
should not bear it he censures. His duties 
are defined and his whole course governed 
by an Act of Parliament. All Acts o/ Par- 
liament appropriating public moneys are à 
guide to him and an instruction, and if the 
administration tries to take money from an 
appropriation and apply it in another direc- 
tion the Auditor-General will quote the 
statute in support of his veto. 

AN APPEAL TO CÆSAR. 

The veto of even the President of the 
United States is not final, so there is an 
appeal from the Auditor-Generars dicta to 
the Treasury Board, which consists of six 
Cabinet Ministers always including the 
Minister of Finance and the Minister of 
Justice. This body may over-rule the decis- 
ion of theAuditor-General, who then passes 
the account in dispute, giving the ruling 
of the Treasury Board as authority for it. 
Under such circumstances, however, the 
Auditor-General is obliged to report the 
case to the House of Commons and submit 
the correspondence, so that the Treasury 
Board acting under this search-light is 
less liable to sanction af’vthing which 
would be hard to defend in Parliament. 

EXAMPLES OP AUTirORlTY. 

ponent, the Hon. Malcolm Cameron,by 218 
majority. The boundaries of the riding 
of South Renfrew were altered by the Act 
ofjl872’and in that year Mr. McDougall 
was defeated by James O’Reilly, the 
celebrated Queen’s Counsel, who died sud- 
denly in Kingston a dozen years ago. 

Mr. McDougall bas a rugged Scotch ap- 
pearance, an open, cheery manner, silvered 
hair, iron gray moustache and a hard un- 
sympathetic voice. Among the civil ser- 
vants he is regarded as adamantine. He is 
certainly no respecter of persons. His cor- 
respondence reveals him as a man who is 
thoroughly posted in his duties, intelligent 
beyond the usual degree and absolutely 
fearless in the discharge of his duties.-j 
There is a robust ring about his officia 
letters, and it ia much in these days that 
Canada has at least one public officer whoso 
administration of au important office has 
been beyond suspicion and above reproach. 

PEK.SON.4L rABAGBAPIIS. 

At times even an order-in-council is ig- 
nored by the Auditor General, if he thinks 
its operation would infringe an Act of Par- 
liament, as, for instance, when he writes as 
follows to the secretary of the Department 
of Railways and Canals:— 

“ I have an Order-in-Council of the 19th 
instant, authorizing the employment until 
theSlstinstantof certain employees of vour 
department. There is no indication in the 
Ordec-in-Council that the employment con- 
forms to the requirements of the Civil Ser- 
vice Act, Will you therefore send me your 
recommendation to Council, and any other 
information which may be necessary to 
show that the employment in each case is 

Or again : 
“ My reason for declining to honor the 

Chief Engineer’s certificate for $618.50 is 
that the work is not done. The Order-in- 
Couttcil, under which the Chief Engineer 
is allowed in this case to accept incomplete 
work as complete, is, 1 think,' ultra vires. 
The contractor’s argument—that the work, 
although not up to specification, is as good 
as they have done for the Intercolonial 
before—is not one which should count for 

This was referred to the Treasury Board 
and as it was never again heard of it is to 
be presumed the Government could not 
•ustoin their own action in conflict with 
the Auditor General. 

A few other extracts from letters writ- 
ten by him to the heads of departments 
wU.1 serve as examples of the various ways 
in which this officer acts as a check on the 
public exMnditure : 

“Sir,—I have your application for a gen- 
eral letter of credit of $100,000 for your 
department. I regret that I am obliged to 
decline to pass this credit, except in a 
restricted form. It will not apply to the 
following appropriations under ‘ Miscel- 
laneous.’  The payments 
have been irregularly made for several 
months, and, therefore, 1 do not feel justi- 
fied in continuing the credit under which 
they are made.” 

“Sir,—Let me acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of yesterday’s date with refer- 
ence to an over-expenditure to which I bad 
called your attention on your vote for 
ammunition. 1 regret that your contentions 
that unexpended balances on other appro- 
priations might be utilized for this over- 
expenditure, or that the annual sale of 
extra ammunition, which is credited to 
revenue, might be considered as an offset 
a^inst it, seem to be against the provisions 
of the Audit Act. Under section 21 of that 
Act lam to see that no cheque issues which 
would cause an excess of any direct parlia- 
mentary appropriation. 1 am unable, 
therefore, to pass your requisition for the 
bill of exchange. 

The cheque of July 27, for $250 in favor 
of Mr. Louis Coste, for his July services, 
should be charged to * Chief Engineer’s 
staff,’ instead of to * River St. Lawrence 
deepening.’ And the payment should have 
been deferred until the end of the month." 

The chief reason why the Auditor-General 
"Moh an important officer is that he is an 
^ :pend«nt one. He is accountable only 
?arliament.and can only be moved from 

. ilice on address from the Senate and House 
of Commons. He is as independent as a 
indge on the bench. 
^ V PAST AND PRESENT SY8TEM51. 

The office of Auditor-General was created 
in 18/8 by Hr. Mackenzie. Prior to that 
date there was no parliamentary audit and 
the system In vogue was a loose one. All 
checks on expenditure were left to the se- 
parate departments. 

At present a large part of the expendi- 
ture IS made by letter of credit issued on the 
joint authority of the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, and the Auditor-General to the 
various departments. Against these bulk 
sums the departments, through the Deputy 
Minister and Accountant.draw the cheques, 
and ac the end of each month a Receiver- 
General s cheque is given to thè bank on the 
production of the cashed cheques. At the 
end of the following month the departments 
return all cheques with vouchers to the 
Auditor-tieneral. Under this system no 
public money is handled by anybody in the 
employ of the Government. 

All pay lists are sent to the Andit Office 
to be certified before any can be paid. 
When found correct they are returned to the 
departments and the departmental officers 
make out the cheques, wnlch, however, are 
not cashed until the pay lists are deposited 
in the bank. After a lapse of time these 
pay sheets all come back to the Auditor- 
General. No money can be transferred by 
the Receiver-General except on the joint 
action of theAuditor-General. The periodi- 
cal statements sent out by the Government’s 
financial agents in London are examined by 
the Auditor-General. 

In the case of public contracts, the resi. 
dent engineer certifies to the work done, 
and this is endorsed at headquarters by 
the deputy minister, or chief engineer. 
Application is then made by the deputy to 
the Auditor-General, who sees that there is 
a parliamentary appropriation, and that it 
covers the class of work certified to. The 
Àuditoral-Oeneral then makes a certificate 
or this payment, which goes to the finance 

department, whose aeputy says, “let 
cheque issue.” The cheque, when made 
out, goes back to theAuditor-General to be 
countersigned. It is then ready for the 
contractor. This system of securing cer- 
tificates of work done from the engineer 
on the spot is a growth of the system since 
1878. The Audit Act was drafted on the 
lines of the English act, but is more string 
ent in the way of keeping officials from 
handling the public cash. There are 
merous safeguards in the public interest 
which need not be enumerated here. The 
closest supervision of the public expenditure 
cannot be boo close where there are so 
many thousands of employees spread over 
territory some of whicli is so far removed 
from headquarters. Mr. Mackenzie’s mem- 
ory is entitled to the benefit of the Audit 
Act. 

THE OCCÜTANT OF THE OmCE. 

There has been but one Auditor-General. 
John Lorn McDougall was appointed by 

■ ■ Mr« Mackenzie when the office was created 
' and he is there yet,good for another fifteen 

years. He is a native Canadian, having 
been born in Renfrew 54 yeirs ago. He 
is a graduate and gold medallist of Toronto 
University. His [father was elected to the 
old Parliament of Canada. At the pge of 
29 be was elected to the first Ontario Leg- 
islature, and allied himself with the Op- 

|.poBition, then led by Archibald McKellar, 
afterwards by Mr. Blake. Not contend 
with thea$ legislative honors Mr. McDou- 
gall ran for the House of Commons in 1889 

M the Reform oaudidate and was elected and 
ia Ijirth Hgu*» H« Bfc 

Interestinsr Items About tlie ITorld’s Lead 
Ins People. 

The love of music amounts almost to a 
passion with the Countess of Dunraven. 
When living at Adare she always sings in 
the village choir. 

A niece of Abraham Lincoln, Mias 
Mattie Todd, is postmistress at Cynthianà, 
Ky. She was appointed by President 
Hayes and has held her place ever since. 

Henri Rochefort expects to bo amnes- 
tied shortly by the French Chambers. la 
that event he will desert London and 
return at once to his home in Paris. 

When tho vines on the house lately oc- 
cupied by Phillips Brooks in Boston, were 
trimmed the other day, many passers-by 
picked up leaves as mementos. 

The English royal family never have cars 
furnished them free by railroad com- 
panies when they travel. The queen pays 
her own fare, like the humblest passenger. 

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who was with the 
last Peary expedition, and has just been 
domg some summer exploration in Green- 
land on his own account, anticipates great 
results from Peary’s present journey. 

Dr. Oilver Wendell Holmes is looking 
well for his years. The other day he visit- 
ed the Boston court house, and when he 
saw his son standing at the door made a 
respectable bow and said : “ How do you 
do, Mr. .lustice HolmesV' 

Prof. Henry Drummond, the Glasgow 
teacher, says the universities in tho United 
States are something the country has rea- 
son to be proud of, and their chairs of phil- 
osophy are, as a rule, worthy the admiration 
oi Europe. 

Miss Frances E. Willard has won the 

•VERY SAD STORY. 

A Pallietio Talc Iti f'nnnccUon Willi an 
Eat{lisli Tlctliii In flic Battle Creeli: 

George Dawson, of Essex. Eng., is num- 
bered among the dead. The story in bis 
instance is a very sad one. Robert Henry 
Oav'son, of Tacoma, ^^'a3hington, left his 
home in England about six years ago and 
came to America. George, his brother, was 
on his way to visit him, and had written 
his brother in Tacoma to meet him in 
Chicago, and they were to do the World’s 
Fair before going on west. At Buffalo George 
wrote his brother in Chicago, and this letter 
was the only means of identification. In 
this letter he said : “ We are now the only 
two that are left. It is more than 10 years 
since our mother died, and although it 
seems only yesterday, I cannot bear being 
alone any longer. You write me that you 
have not been doing very well in tlie west. 
Ï have enough to take you back home with 
me, and we will live in the old home to- 
gether the rest of our lives, i have stopped 
over here in Buffalo lo-day that 1 may let 
you know how you may know me when you 
see me. It has beeu six years since you saw 
me, and perhaps you would not know me.” 

Here follows an accurate description of 
his dress and his baggage. Then ho tells 
what he has in his pockets ami the number 
of hia watch, even adding that the key to 
his watch v;ill bo found m his vest pocket, 
“I may get wrecked, or captured by In- 
dians, and this will serve to let you know 
who I am in case anything happens. I shall 
leave Buffalo over the Grand Trunk on the 
Pacific express. 

This letter was received in Chicago Satur- 
day morning by Robert. Ho haci waited 
all day Saturday and Sunday for the arrival 
of his brother on one of the trains. He ar- 
rived this morning, and the identity of the 
remains of his dead brother was soon de- 
termined upon. His watch, with tlie num- 
ber, was found in one of the little paper 
sacks, and in the pocket of a tweed vest was 
found the key to tho watch. The surviving 
brother is the most hopelessly heartbroken 
of relatives that have yet arrived. The 
letter which ho has from his brother is as 
affectionate and tender as though from a 
sweetheart, and the fact that this had been 
written from one middle-aged man to an- 
other tells of a bond of love that years 
could not weaken. 

I iger company, operating in 
, has at its head Lord Aber- 

affection of all the poor people of England 
by contributing her watch for the relief of 
the snfiering coal miners and their families. 
Lady Somerset contributed $500 for the 
same cause. 

Clarence E. Long, who is quite short, jts 
he is but 10 years old, won a medal at the 
Columbian prize shooting match at TVest 
Pullman, 111., by firing seventy-five shots 
without a single goose egg 1 He is the son 
of a crack shot, who taught the young idea 
how to shoot. 

Oscar Wilde has been detected wearing 
a red rose on the lapel of his coat. The 
sun-flower has apparently had its day, so 
far as he ia concerned, but it is pleasant to 
feel that, come what may, Oscar is himself 
a flower that will, under no circumstances, 
“ blush unseen,” 

The Queen of the Belgians ia reputed to 
be one of the best living performers on the 
harp. When recently her chief lady-in- 
waiting became a nun, the queen us spon- 
sor, presented the postulant at the altar, 
and then played a solo on the harp, to the 
great deliglit of the sisters who thronged the 
convent. 

Mrs. Flower, wife of Gov. Roswell P. 
Flower, of New York, is a regular contrib- 
utor to many charitable institutions, 
which she aids to an aggregate extent of 
$250 a week. Mrs. Flower is as shy as a 
school girl, and her modesty has prevented 
her from having herself photographed. Her 
portrait is now being painted by an Albany 

Archbishop 'Redwood, of New Zealand, 
who preached in Baltimore last Sunday, is 
an accomplished and enthusiastic violinist. 
He carries with him on his travels an old 
violin of celebrated make, and last Satur- 
day evening he took this highly-prized in- 
strument from its case to entertain Cardi- 
nal Gibbons with “Home Sweet Home” 
and other melodies. 

In a pathetic letter to a friend in Hun- 
ary, Kossuth writes ; “I am weighed down 
ly the burden of years and my eyesight 

grows dim. I can now see only outlines 
and not details. I cannot read, and when 
writing only guess at the characters which 
1 trace. Nevertheless, impelled by a sense 
of duty, I completed the third volume of 
my memoirs a few days ago.” 

Prince Komatu, a near relative of the 
imperial family of Japan, with hia wife, is 
about to begin a journey to Europe to pay 
his respects to the various crowned heads 
there. In all probability he will a'so visit 
this country. The prince is a young man , 
not more than 30 years old, and an officer 
in the Japanese navy. He was formerly at 
tached to the Japanese embassy in Berlin. 

An English author describes W. S. G il 
bert, the author of “ Pinafore” and “ Pa- 
tience,” as a tall, well-built, handsome man 
with grayish-white hair and mustache, and 
lively* bright eyes. His bearing, he con 
tinues, would lead a stranger t(> suppose him 
to be a military officer rather than a bar- 
rister, but wheu he talks, one recognizes at 
once the crisp, smart manner of conversa- 
tion characteristic of the alert practitioner ' 
at the bar. 

Richard A. Proctor, whose grave, in 
Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn, now rests, 
thanks lo George W. Childs, beneath a fit- 
ting memorial stone, lies near a distinguish- 
ed company of such men of good repute as 
Henry Ward Beecher, Jno. Brougham, 
Lester VVallack, Wm. J. Florence and Fitz 
Greene Halleck, one of the sweet singers of 
a past generation. Â goodly company of 
well-koo wn people witnessed the reinterment 
Proctor, popular astronomer, was born in 
England, and died in New York in 1888. 

ELEOTBICITÏ ON THE PTBAHIDS. 

How Arab Guides ITere Frlji'hteiied IIT » 
Party of Scientists. 

In his autobiography the late Sir W. Sie- 
mens relates the following anecdote : An 
Arab called his attention to the fact that 
wheu at the top of the pyramid of Cheops, 
wheu he raised his hand with fingers out- 
spread, an acute singing note was beard, 
the souml ceasing as soon as he let his hand 
fall. “ I found hie assertion,” he writes, 
“ to be true. As soon as I raised one of 
my own fingers above my head I felt a 
pricking in the fingers. That this coyld 
only be caused by an electrical phenomenon 
was proved by the slight electric shock 
felt on trying to drink out of a wine bot- 
tle. 

“ So I wrapped a full bottle of wine that 
I had with me in the damp paper, and thus 
converted it into a Leyden bottle, which 
was soon strongly charged with electricity 
by the simple device of holding it higli 

"" ' ' ’ id already 

The Royal Niger Coiiiiiaiiy. 

'I'he Royal Ni; 
Central Africa, 
deen, Canada’s present Governor-General. 
The company possesses about, half a million 
square miles of the finest part of tlie con- 
tinent, but is just now having considerable 
difficulty with French rivals. Ijord Aber- 
dare has recently been explaining their 
difficulties in the London Times. In his 
last letter, which was called forth by Mr. 
H. M. Stanley’s proposal that East Africa 
shouldbe developed in the interest of Wales, 
Lord Aberdare points out that the Niger 
company’s sphere of influence comprises 
native cities of 100,000 inhabitants, and 
that one of these, Kuka, is called the 
Manchester of the Dark Continent from its 
manufactures and trade. The region of 
which Kuka is tlie centre lie qualifies as 
civilized—the population being mainly 
composed of Moslem. The Royal Niger 
company was chartered on the 10th of 
July, 1886. The population of which it 
has oversight numbers about 20,000,000. 
On the Gulf of Guinea it has a coast line 
of 120 miles. The Kingdom of Borgou is 
within its jurisdiction. The capital is 
Asaba. The troops, chiefly Houssas under 
English officers, are in charge of Major 
Ewart. The chief products are rubber, 
gums, hides, ivory, palm oil and palm 
kernels. While the river Delta is un- 
healthy, the inland portions are salubrious 
enough. 

THE IXniAN BATFKA ÜEE». 

A Pot.son That Is Often r«eil by Bobbers to 
Overcome Their Tfctimx. 

It has been remarked that one of the 
greatest objections to the suppression of 
hemp cultivation for smoking purposes in 
India is that it would drive tlie natives to 
the use of more dangerous sedatives. One 
of the drugs which the coolie is most prone 
to substitute for his beloved hemp, when 
the latter is not available,is the datura seed, 
For many years it has been known to the 
police and those engaged in medico-legal 
examinations that one of the favorite 
methods adopted by the Indian thieves to 
rob their victims has been tho administer- 
ing of datura. The s'tupefying effects of 
this drug enables them to carry on their 
depredations,and at the same time to avoid, 
in most cases, the fatal results which attend 
the use of other poisons. 

The symptons present in the individuals 
affected were loss oi consciousness, dilation 
of the pupils, picking at the bed clothes, 
attempts to grasp imaginary objects and 
from the movement of their hands they all 
appeared to be drawing out tlircads from 
tho tips of their fingers. When taken upon 
an empty stomach the effects of the poison 
are usually discernible within ten minutes, 
but in the case of a well-nourished person^ 
half an hour or more elapses before its effects 
are perceptible. The rareness of fata 
cases in connection with the use of this 
poison is one of tho chief factors in its 
selection by the native criminal. 

The datura seeds may be gathered almost 
anywhere in India, and also easily purchas- 
ed in the bazaars : so it is hardly to be 
wondered at that such a convenient instru- 
ment for the furthering of nefarious designs 
should be so popular among tho Indian 
criminal classes. If it is desirable to ren- 
der any particular person helpless for a 
given time the administration of the datura 
is the main difficulty, and this, unless ser- 
vants are absolutely trustworthy, is not 
insuperable. The period before conscious- 
ness is restored after taking a dose of the 
poison varies in different individuals aud is 
dependent very much on the state of the 
health of the victim at tbe time it is ad- 
ministered, Thus in some cases a complete 
recovery takes place in two or three days, 
or less, while in others unconsciousness has 
been known to last as long as a week. 

The symptoms exhibited in many cj 
resemble those of alcoholic poisoning or 
delirium tremens. In some instances the 
poisoned persons act under the belief that 
they are Jollowing their ordinary occupa- 
tions. For example, in one case a stone- 
mason’s laborer was under the impression 
that it was his duty to haul everything in 
his vicinity, not excepting his master ; in 
another case a groom was seized with a 
desire to perform grooming operations on 
those with whom he came in contact ; and 
a third, a goldsmith, seated himself on the 
floor intent on following his usual vocation. 

A MKKBY BEAAT REVNAUI». ' 

UefttleAS. Alerf. Full or llesoiirccs, n llcvll- 
ninj' care lire li tho FOX’H. 

“How few people know what an interest- 
ing chap the fo.x is,’’ said the naturalist. 
“They know him only by reputation, and 
that as a chicken thief, which he is. But 
he has lots ot points, 1 tell you. A merry, 
sly dog is reynard. All summer he lives 
in luxurious ease, roaming the woods and 
sauntering by the pearly brooks,or basking 
in the noonday sun. 

“He loves fish; and going down to the 
stream he waits till he spies a plump trout. 
It’s over in a twinkling. A leap, a snap, 
and off he trots with his juicy morsel. A 
stupid crawfish snoozes by liis hole near the 
water's edge.’ R-oynard drops his tail in the 
water and tickles liim with it. Tlie anger- 
ed crustaorau comes^^out of his lading place 
and is seized and crushed, armor and all. 
When the ripening corn is ready to drop, 
and’the luscious fruits have reached tlieir 
maturity, and all nature is plethoric with 
ripening fulness, then Master Fox is in 
clover. Timid rabbits prick up their ears 
and run, unconscious of danger, along the 
hillside; the quails skulk noiselessly in the 
wheat stubble; birds pour forth their notes 
of praise—and he catches them all. He 
loves fruits. Stealthily stealing into or- 
chards, where apples ami plump pears 
tempt, and in the vineyard he fairly revels 
in grapes. His cubs grow fat and saucy. 
He shows them how to pilfer honey, and 
when the busy bees have Iai<l up a winter 
store he crawls to the hives near the garden 
fence and, jumping up to the small open- 
ing,licks the sweet drops with pure delight. 
Out come tho stincing, humming honey 
makers aud settle like a pall on his thick 
pelt; but ho doubles up in a twinkling,and, 
rolling over and over, crushes them by the 
score and eats them as a relish. 

“Cunning? No animal boats him. Look 
at his brainj' head. His delicate cars— 
broad below to catch every sound from the 
highest note of the shrill warbler to the low 
crooning of the cricket, or the distant mur- 
mur of storm, or the fevered pants of the 
prancing liounds, and tapering so sharply 
to a point that they can shape themselves 
to every wave of air that makes tho tiniest 

UBtlfl of noise. Note the crafty calculation 
and foresight of the low, flat brow. What 
a nose ! Now full ot resolute purpose point- 
ing straight forward, and anon turning up 
with concentrated malice and scorn. The 
eye, deep set, a regular robber’s eye, lack- 
ing tho soft beauty of the timid <leer, or 
the fascinating glare of the cat’s, yet it trem- 
bles with modest humility, or glares with 
murderous rage, flashing tire an<l vengeance. 
Energy aud self control speak in the thin 
cyn Leal lips, and the mouth opens from ear to 
ear. He can leap, crawl, run, and swim 
with the velocity of lighting, and his wiry 
body is carried so noiselessly along that 
scarce a trace is left. His delicate footfalls 
echo no response even among the dead 
leaves of the forest. His walk is treacher- 
ous, his glance sinister. Seizing a bunch of 
grain in his mouth he will swim into the 
midst of a flock of ducks and seize the 

A .iBAMINIiTON MIRACLE. 

The Terrible Effects of Typhoid Pever- 

iSr. Joseph ItobHon, n well-known Farm- 
er Ke^lorect to Health and Streustli 
after Nine Venr* ofTerrlble SnlTerlns 
—All Hope of Recovery had been 
Ab.tndoneil anti he Looked npon Life 
as a Riirdon. 

From the Leamington Post. 

Mr. Joseph Robson, whose home is on 
the first concession of Mersea township, 
about a mile from Leamington, is known to 
almost every resident of this section. Fo 
years past, Mr. Robson has been a victim 
of paralysis in its worst form, and his case 
was regarded as hopeless not only by liim- 
self and his friends but by the doctors who 
had attended him. 

To one who knew Mr. Robson’s pitiable 
condition as we did, it was with no small 
»l“gree of surprise and pleasure that wo re- 
cently .saw him drive through town sitting 
C|uite erect on a cross board in a lumber 
wagon, and controlling a lively team of 
horses. Hailing him we asked what miracle 
had brouglit about this changed condition, 
and asked if he had any objection to the 
publication of the facts connected with his 
ca.se. Replying he said he would indeed be 
a mean man if he refused to let the public 
know how his wonderful recovery liad been 
brought about. Mr. Robson then tohl the 
story of his illness and recovery about as 
follows :— 

plumpest for a dinner. 
“ He will feign death like a ’possum, and 

even the hound’s teeth and the flash of gun- 
powder have failed to arouse him, A 
farmer surprised one in a hen roost. Be- 
lieving that the fox was dead from over- 
eating, the farmer kicked tho stiffened 
body on the flow, picked it up by the tail, 
and flung it out in the barnyard. In a 
jinythefox gathered up his legs and es- 
caped. 

“He is voracious, is reynard. When 
hunger pressed, and gaunt and lean from 
starvatioi., he’ll not refuse serpents and 
toads and moles and rats. Ho has been 
known to attack and kill young calves and 
lambs, and if the seashore is near will revel 
in oysters and shell-fish. A group of rab- 
bits are feeding in a clover patch. He’ll 
crawl along, nibbling the juicy flower-» until 
near enough to make a grab. He’ll stalk a 
bird, with his hind legs dragging behind 
him, until near enough to spring. How 
farmers dread his inroads in the poultry 
yard. Fasten the yard up tight and he will 
burrow a winding passage into the ground 
beneath and suddenly appear among tho 
drowsy chickens and stupid geese, whose 
shrill and alarmed cries arouse the farmer 
from his bed to sally forth, finding all safe. 
Then the fox will sneak back and pack 
away with the plumpest pullet or the fat- 
test goose. 

“ February is the month when reynard 
goes awooing, and a wide range he takes, 
flirting and toying with every vixen that 
chances in hia way. It is fully sixty days 
before madame clears tho rubbish all out of 
her burrow and brings forth her young, 
from three to six at a litter. It will be fully 
a month before tho sharp-nosed cubs beghi 
to play and gambol about the doorway of 
their home. Perhaps it will be at the root 
of an old tree, beneath a ledge of rocks, or 
in the hollow of a dead tree trunk, or a 
burrow with several entrances in the sand 

loam. Tell-tale chicken bones, and 
feathers and fur strewn about the entrance 
speak of many a hen roost robbed, or of 
foolish rabbits and over-confident grouse 
that have furnished food for the ever-hungry 
cubs. The mother fox faithfully feeds her 
young and boldly steals to support them. 
She knows, as all sportsmen know, that the 
hounds will not follow her while she has a 
family depending upon her. 

“ A merry, devil-.'nay-care life does the 
fox lead, indeed ! It may be a short one, 
for traps and snares are many, lumters are 
alert, and the scent of hound is keen. But 
reynard rollicks and roisters, and plays the 
bold freebooters amid it all.” 

by th 

become distrustful on seeing small lightn 
ings, as it were, issue from wine bottles 
held 

head. The Arabs ha» 

d up by myself and companions, and. 
now held a brief consultation. Suddenly,, 
at a given signal, each of my companions 
was seized by the guide who had led him 
up, who now tried to force him to go down. 

I myself was standing at the very top 
of the pyramid when the sheik of the 
Arabs came to me and told tr.e through my 
interpreter that the Arabs had determined, 
that we were at once to leave the pyramid 
because we were practicing magic and it- 
might damage their cliance of their earning; 
a living. On my refusing to obey ordera 
tlie sheik caught hold of my left hand. L 
had awaited this moment, ami held up my 
right hand with the bottle in the attitude- 
of a magician, afterward lowering it slowly 
toward the point of the sheik’s nose. 

“ When quite close to that feature I felt 
a violent shock run through the bottle to- 
my own arm, and was certain that the- 
slieik must have received the equivalent. 
At any rate, he fell senseless on the stones,, 
and a few anxious, moments passed before» 
he rose suddenly with ^ loud cry and 
sprang down the gigantic steps of the pyra- 

strides. • 
ed by t 

agio ! magic : 
panion and followed tneir leader, leaving: 

mid with long 
this, aud excited by Hie shqik’s constant 

The Arabs, seeing- 
a shqik’s constani 

cries ot ‘ Magic ! magic !’ released ray com 
dlowed tneir leader, lea 

us complete masters of the pyramid Î” 

BnGfased- 

Merchant: “Have you had any exper- 
ience in china ware?” 

Applicant: “Years of it, sir.” 
“ What do you do whenyou break a valu- 

able piece ?” 
“ Well—er—1 usually set it toçjetber, 

agoing and put it where some customer wilF 
ifnook it over.” 
,YqB'lldO'" , .  

Tbe Time Wllhoiit a 

Actual and repeated experiments have 
shown that the nearest hour of the day or 
night may be ascertained in the following 
very curious way 

Make a small running loop in a piece of 
sewing thread about a foot in length, place 
a shilling in this loop, see that the coin is 
accurately bisected by the thread, and 
then draw the loop tight up, so that the 
shilling is firmly slung at one end the 
thread. Put on a solid table a glass tum- 
bler with a fairly wide mouth. Best your 
right elbow on the table in a firm and easy 
position so as to avoid any shakiness in 

Tlie Use OH rho.Hpuates. 

your hand, hold the other end of the thread 
between your first finger and the “ball” of 
the thumb (i.e., tho fleshy top joint of the 
thumb), so that the thumb nail is under- 
most, and a few inches above the, middle of 
the mouth of the glass. > 

Now, if you keep your hand quite steady, 
the movement of the coin (which is hanging 
inside the tumbler) will become less and 
loss until the shilling is motionless. Then, 
in half a minute or so, u very slight and 
regular vibration will commence, the coin 
oscillating from side to side like a pendulum, 
and gradually increasing the lepgtli of move- 
ment until it gently strikes thé side of the 
glass. This strike goes on in tlie most 
regular and automatic way, first on one 
side of the glass and then on the other, 
until, say, eight strokes have been struck : 
the vibrations of .the coin then diminish 
tu length, until the suspended^hfltlng ^ain 
becomes motionless and bangÿin tbe middle 
of the tumbler. You look aki your watch 
and find that 8 o’clock is tb nearest hour. 

I have tried this over over again, 
deliberately setting about tn^e^eriment 
without bias or any intention of ïum?f*éicing 
the swing of the coiu, an<l also being ignoT' 
ant ol the time, and when my hand has 
been steady the right time has invariably 
been struck. 

There is something very curious about 
this phenomenon. Whether the thread is 
influenced by the pulse in tho “ball” of the 
thumb or whether there is some unconscious 
transference of “intention” from the brain 
to the thread, I do not know ; but in any 
case the matter is sufficiently interesting to 
bo worthy of a critical test by persona who 
will carefully and without bias carry out 
bis singulrr experiment of telling the time. 

The first census 
AUroh 10,180L 

in Britain was taken on 

Not enough phosphates are used in this 
country as demanded by the advanced state 
of Agriculture. We liave some of the rich- 
est phosphate mines in the world, aud the 
older cultivated wheat lands are much in 
need of being recuperated by the addition 
of a clieap supply of such fertilizers. Yet 
according to the report of tlie Bureau of 
Mines for this Province for 1892, there were 
only 2,381 tons taken out during that year, 
ami the greater part of it was exported to 
England. In fact, for whatever reason, 
none of the phosphate mines m the Burgess 
and Perth districts were worked last winter, 
the report says. There is no doubt that 
the low price of wheat for the last two years 
has influenced tho consumption, for a les? 
acreage has been put in and the phosphate 
requirements were not so large. For a 
similar reason there is a decline in the con- 
sumption of phosphates in several Southern 
States. This decline is accounted for by 
the reduction in the cotton crop, planters 
using less phosphate when wishing to reduce 
their crop, even when cultivating the 
same acreage. For similar reasons 
reductions are noticed in the figures 
for the consumption of phosphates in 
the Stales of North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Alabama, while Florida, ow- 
ing to its fruit-raising necessities, increased 
its consumplion. In the several Northern 
Stales, an increased consumption is report- 
ed, as the total shipments of phosphates for 
the year 1892 from the lour States of South 
(;arolina, Florida, North Carolina and 
Georgia amounted to 003,823 tons of 2,240 
pounds, valued at $5,284,234.61. Of that 
lotal domestic consumers took 529,200 tons. 
'I'his converted into acid phosphate (in 
round numbers it would be equivalent to 
two for one) would produce 1,058,400 tons 
of superphosphate, which, at $10.50 a ton, 
would give a total value of $11,113,200, 
which, the commissioner says, must be con- 
sidered as the commercial value of tho 
modern product of phosphate. Taking 
account of the potash and soda products, 
crude sulphur, pyrites, bones aud other 
f'^rlilizers imported from foreign countries, 
and which enter largely into the composi- 
tion of manufactured fertilizers, Commis- 
sioner Wright estimates that the production 
of commercial fertilizers for 1892 cannot 
fall far short ot 1,750,000 tons of 2,240 
pounds, and that these fertilizers, delivered 
10 the consumer at his nearest station, cost 
from $15 to $65 per ton, averaging about 
$30. would make a total cost of about $52,- 
500,000 for tho commercial icriilizcrs which 
entereil into consumption in the United 
States in 1892. 

“About ten years ago,while living in the 
state of Ohio, I was taken down with an 
attack ot typhoid fever, and for three 
months hung between life and death in a 
perfectly uncoiisclouscondition. Recover- 
ing from this I ventured out to work too 
soon, the result being that I was taken 
down with a severe cold. During the first 
stages of my trouble I was able to move 
about with some difficulty, but tho disease 
gradually fastened its hold on mo and I 
found one sense after another becoming 
paralyzed. At this time my prospects in 
life were by no means discouraging, 
owned a. magnificent farm not far from 
Toledo, on which we had a comfortable 
home and I owed not a dollar to any one. 
I continued to doctor with specialists and 
experts from all parts of the States, each of 
whom promised to cure me of the disease, 
which they said was paralysis, but in every 
case they left me as bad and sometimes 
worse than they found me physically, and 
certainly worse financially. After suffering 
in this manner for two years ray family 
concluded that a change ot climate might 
do me good, and so wo removed to Canada, 
settling where we now reside. This hope, 
however, proved a declusion, and each year 
found me worse and if possible added to my 
misery. Life itself became a burden to me 
and 1 knew that I was worse than useless 
to my friends. I was unable to feed myself 
as my head and hands shook so that I have 
frequently left stabs in my chin when 
trying to put my fork to my month. It 
was only occasionally that I could move 
around at all, and then only with the aid of 
crutches, I lost almost entire control of my 
power of speech and got so bad that mem- 
bers of my own family could not understand 
what I was saying. My whole nervous 
system seemed undermined, and I abandon- 
ed all hope of ever again being of any use 
to my family. Last fall I was induced to 
try J>r. Williams’Pink Pills, and from that 
date my condition has steadily improved 
until to-day I am able to take my place 
with other men on the farm, and while my 
hands shake a trifle, I am able to do a good 
day's-work every day in the week. I am 
now able to walk a considerable distance 
and my nervous system seems fully restor- 
ed. There is not the slightest doubt that 
these results are entirely due to the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ana I am con ■ 
fident that had I been able to procure this 
wonderful remedy when I was first taken 
with the disease, I would never have been 
where I was. The absolute truthfulness of the 
facts as I have given them to you can be 
verified by hundreds ot my friends and 
neighbors,or by any member of my own fam- 
ily.” .As to much of theevidence contained 
in Mr. Robson’s statement the writer can 
himself bear evidence. His speech, which 
one year ago could scarcely be unaerstood, 
is now perfectly distinct ; his head then 
dropped on his chest, whereas now it is 
held quite firm and erect ; then he could 
not walk across a room without holding to 
a chair or table, while now he can walk 
without difficulty. 

We called upon Mr. W. J. Smith, drug- 
gist, and interrogated him in reference to 
the case. Mr. Smith said that he knew of 
Mr. Robson’s ailment and that he had no 
doubt that it was Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills that cured him. Pink Pills,” said 
Mr. Smith, “have a remarkable sale, which 
seems due to their remarkable efficacy 
in curing diseases arising from an impover- 
ished condition of the blood, or an impair- 
ment of the nervous system, such as rheum- 
atism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, 
nervous prostration, and the tired feeling 
arising therefrom, the after effects of la 
grippe, influenza and severe colds, diseases 
depending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions, and are a specific for the 
trouilles peculiar to the female system, and 
ill the case of men they effect a radical cure 
ill all cases arising from mental worry, over 
work or excesses of any nature.” 

Dr. Williams’ Tink J’ills-are sold only in 
boxes bearing tho firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, (printed in red ink.) Bear in 
mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hun- 
dred, aud any dealer who offers substitutes 
in this form ia trying to defraud yon and 
should be avoided. Ask for Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People and refuse all 
imitations and substitutes. 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 

AN ITALIAN HEROINE ^ 

8licls Working in the Bines to Fetch Her 
l*nrents Over. 

In the summer of 1890, a bright Italian 
girl came to New York, and secured em- 
ployment as a servant, having in view the 
saving of mo:ie',' co-m ’h t.o pay the passage 
of her parents from itiay to this more fav- 
ored laud. A brief experience showed her 
that at the low wages she was able to 
obtain, it would be a long time before she 
couhl hope to see her parents here, and she 
decided to adopt the garb of a man, in 
order that she might obtain a man’s wages. 
She did so, and readily found employment 
on a railroad which was being built in 
Pennysylvania. 

Despite tho blistering of her hands, and 
the hardships of the labor, she toiled faith- 
fully for months, living by herself in a 
small hut not far from Hazelton, and as 
much as possible avoiding association with 
her fellow-laborers, by whom the supposed 
effeminate young man was not held in high 
esteem. 

She had nearly accumulated tho amount 
of money necessary to bring the parents to 
America, when a former neighbor of the 
family in the old country was given em- 
ployment on the railroad, and placed in 
the same gang with the strong-hearted 
young woman. He immediately recognized 
her, and the fact of her disguise was report- 
ed to the foreman ; but the latter, on hear- 
ing her pathetic story, did not order her 
discharge. He simply consented that she 
should go on with tho work she had been 
pursuing, and at last reports she was 
merrily wielding the pick and shoa»el, 
happy in the assurance that her parents 
would soon be with her. 

Untlvi-ays tn Palestine. 

Tiiere is now a great railway system in 
the course of construction which will girdle 
the Holy Land from one end to tlie other. 
A French company has secured aconcession 
for a line from Beyrout to Damascus, and 
has already commenced work on a narrow- 
gauge road. An English syndicate is now ' 
building a railway from Haifa to Damascus, 
which will be about 140 miles long, starting 
from Haifa finding its way along the north- 
ern base of the range of Carmel to the plain 
of Esharlon, through the valley east of 
Nazareth. 

Leaving Mount Tabor, it wi I cross the 
River Jordan on a trestle, ami then to the 
point known as Majemeh, where the little 
Jordan joins the greater rit-ers. At this 
point the road will border o n the southern 
shore of Galilee, and almost withouta curve 
along the famous wheat region, biblically 
known as the Plains of Bashan ; thence to 
the southern gate of Damascus. 

The road will undoubtedly p rove of the 
greatest interest to Syria in aa agricultural 
and commercial way, finding a means for 
placing upon the pastern market the rich 
products in which hat section abounds. 

Nothing Hants Ont TornH 
Ike tight boots. Nothing removes corns 

with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware of poisonous 
substitutes. Ask for and get Putnam’s 
Painless Com Extractor at druggists. 

^HïLOM’Sl 
CURE. 

Cures CoDBnxnptlon, Coaghs, Croap, Soro 
Throats Sold by all Druggists oo a Guarantee. 
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Poroos 
rlastcr will give great satif-.^aciion.—25 cents, 

PATABRH 
_   REMEDY. 
HaveyouCatarrh? This Remedy will relievo , 

and Cure you. FrlccSOcts. This Injector for . 
Its successful treatment, free. Bememberi^ 
Bhiioh’s Remedies are sold on a guaroacee 

PkONT Buy a Watch 
J—' New Catalogue. IT'8 KRRE. V 

Or any Jewelry ^ 
beforeseeiug our 

ACRES OF LAND 
for sale by theSaWT PAüI. 

& DULUTH RAILROAD 

COMPANY in Mlnnesoia. Scud for Maps and Circu* 
lars. They will be sent to you 

HOPEWÈLL CLARKE, 
Land Commissioner, St. Paul, Minn. 

Heat ami Cold 

I'oref${U Rank Rfll)i. 

The Bank of England note is five inches 
by eight in size, and is printed in black ink 
on Irish paper with ragged edges. Tlie 
notes of the Bayk of France arc made of 
white water-lig^d paper, printed in blue 
and black, witn numerous mythological and 
allegorical pictures, and running in de- 
nominations from the 20-franc note lo the 
lOOO-frauc. The German bills are printeil 
i l green and black. Th y run in denom- 
inations from 5000 to I 00 marks. Their 
later bills are printed on silk fibre paper. 
Italian notes are of all sizes, shapes and 
colors. The smaller bills—5 and 10-lire 
notes—arc printed on white paper in pink, 
blue and carmine inks, ^’he lUO-rublenote 
of Russia is barred from top to bottom 
with all the colors of the rainbow blended 
as when shown through a prism. 

France niid Kiissin. 

The exuberant demonstrations made by 
tho French in the reception of the Russian 
naval officers at 'roulon is a curious phase 
of human nature. The Russians no doubt 
have a regard for the French. All educated 
men in Russia, speak the French language. 
Tbe ladies copy French fashions, the fami 
lies employ French cooks, and there are 
other methods of French origin, for which 
the Russians have shown a marked partial- 
ity. But for the French themselves aud for 
their political system, the governing powers 
in Russia have a hearty contempt, and if 
such things were now possible, we fancy the 
czar would like to copy the practices of his 
predecessors, and put down bj force this 
practicalillustration of popular government. 
In the event of a great European war, 
Russia would no doubt like to have French as- 
sistance in much tho same manner that in 
the eighteenth century Frederick the Great 
made use ot French support, that is, avail- 
ing himself of it when it served his purposes 
and throwing the French over when he 
thought he could gain his purposes by play- 
ing a single hand. One would suppose that 
an understanding—for it can hardly be 
termed an alliance—between parties with 
such divergent views would be made in a 
cool manner, and that neither side would 
cherish illusions. The Russians certainly 
do not fall into this error ; but the demon- 
strations of welcome and friendship poured 
upon the Russian representatives 'now in 
France make it clear that a very consider- 
able number of the French people are car- 
ried away by beliefs which have little foun- 
dation in fact. 

Interesting lo Honsekeepers. 

The name of David Morton & Sons, Ham- 
ilton, is nowso well known throughout the 
Dominion tliat a short sketch of their busi- 
ness career will prove interesting. Thirty- 
four years ago the senior member of the 
firm commenced business as a soap manu- 
facturer in Hamilton, with a thorough 
knowledge of the business, having iiad a 
practical experience of about fifteen years in 
Scotland and the United States. The be- 
ginning was on a small scale, but by in- 
domitable perseverance difficulties were 
overcome, and trade steadily increased. 
Twenty years ago their “Victor” brand was 
placed on the market, being the first wrap- 
ped soap in Canada. It proved a grand 
success,briuging the firm into note as manu- 
facturers of the highest grade of laundry 
soaps; this brand is still one of their leaders. 
Seven years later their “N.P.” brand, now 
a household word from ocean to ocean, was 
placed on tbe market, being tbe first three- 
pound bar in Canada, and still holding' the 
lead. 9’heir latest production is the “Wide 
Awake,” a line destined to surpass anything 
ever attempted for a general purpose soap. 
It contains a combination of washing in- 
gredients recently discovered by the senior 
member of the firm, which for every use is 
simply marvellous. It excells as a laundry 
for all classes of goods, while for the bath 
aud toilet it is perfection, as it leaves the 
skin with a pleasant sensation, unlike the 
large majority of soaps. Messrs. Morton & 
Sons are placing this brand of soap before 
the public, feeling assured that its merits 
will soon win for them the commendation 
of every thrifty housekeeper in Canada. 

Are never-failing causes of disease. At 
this season of the year neuralgia, tooth- 
ache, and a host of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great «luestion, then, is to 
find tho quickest, surest, and most econom- 
ical remedy. Poison’s Nerviline exactly 
fills these requirements. It is prompt, 
efficient, and most economical, for it ex- 
ceeds in power every known reme y, and 
is as cheap as inferior articles. A 10 cent 
sample bottle will give every person 
chance to test it. Large bottles only 25 

(I   
V AGENTS WANTED, 
A C1fon« EntliOy B 
/ \ b'ca-l. Cake aoil Pari 

J \.BbarpcOCT. Noraeil 
CLAUS! 

male and female. 
To vll oiir Be* 

I. Carrer, ko.l Koite aeil Sv-JlutB 
  .-i. SwT Kl:«r>. tUprofll*. 

_ _ CLAUSS BUBAR CO . IXKk Box t2H, Toronlo. Ont. 

The High Speed Family Knitter 
^  P - Will knit 10 pAlr4 sock» p.-r ■p . in» Will do all work nny 

plain circtilnr knlitlne inai'lilim 
win do. from tioinea'>uTi <»r fi»'- 
tory vnrn. The tnf.sf pram leal 
fnnillÿ knitter on themarki't. A 
chilfl Clin op»>raic it. Sin>ne. 
Dnrahle, Simple. Uapld. Wn 
giiiirnntep every machine to do 
ttood work. Beware »>r linltntlonH. 
Agents wanted. Write for par 

Knitting Machine Co.. Dundas, Ontario. 

NEW ZEALAND WOMEN VOTF.. 

The First to Confer Full MnfTrage on llio 
Other 8ex. 

Both Houses of the New Zealand Par- 
liament have passed a bill to confer full 
suffrage upon women, the bill has received 
the formal assent of the Governor, and this 
enterprising community has become a true 
republic instead of an aristocracy of sex. 

Women in the Is'e of Man enjoy I’ar- 
liamentary suffrage ; women in Iceland, 
too, have full right to vote unmarried 
women aud widows in England, Scotland, 
and most of tho Canadian provinces have 
municipal sufl’rage, ami the women of 
Wyoming excercise the right of franchise 
to the fuU, but the New Zealand women 
will be the first to vote for what may he 
called a real Parliament in a practically in 
dependent State—a self-governing country 
of 950,000 citizens. 

Po.st onicck and Railway Stations. 

What a convenient thing it would be 
to have a list of all the Post Offices in 
Canada, with the Railways on which they 
are located, or nearest railway station. 
Would nob every shipper and traveller ap- 
preciate such a list? Well, this is exactly 
what the editor of the CANADIAN ALMANAC 

has prepared for the 1894 edition, which 
will be out next month. The CANADIAN 

ALMANAC is a standard publication and 
goes everywhere. More than one million 
copies have been sold since it was first pub- 

Theunexplorert area of Canada is 1,000 
000 square miles. 

The Thames pours forty million cubic 
feet of water into the sea every hour. 

CHASCLUTHE 
^PPPnSITE HDSSIN HOUSE 
TORONTO, CAN, 

• Ë ETABI-IS HEP I &71. • 
1 

COMPLEIE COURSE IN SROREHAND ' 
Isaac Pitman 
SHORTHAND 

Tho Complete System 
thoroughly taught by 
Mail for only 1 Dollar. 

Thcchnncoof alifotime. Every 
boy and girl in Canada should 
commence it at once. The ar- 
licles will soon commence.— 
Success guaranteed.—Send In 
your dollar immodialeiy. to 
commence at the beginning. 

Best Uethod in the World for imparting 
Instruction. 

BARKER & SPENCE S SHORTHAND 
& BUSINESS SCHOOL, TORONTO- 

DR. L.' G.>;CHAMBERLAIN, 

Tpe-MO^T 

Williams’Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. The price at 
which tliese pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with otlier .remedies or medical 
treatment. 

WlieatOops of tlie World. 

The wheat crops of different parts of the 
world are now substantially reported. In 
the southern districts of Great Britain the 
crops are deficient, but in the northern 
districts they are so large that the total 
amount will nob be much below the average. 
In France the official estimate is that the 
total production will be 280,000,000 bush- 
els, which is 24,000,000 below that of last 
year. In Austria and in Hungary the crop 
is better than last year by about the same 
amount that France falls short. In Italy 
and Spain the yield is about an average. In 
the greater part of Russia the wheat crop is 
reported as very good, and it may bo that 
it will be 40,000,000 bushels in excess of 
last year. India and Australia are about 
stationary. The Argentine Republic will 
have a surplus to export for this year. 
In America the wheat crop is officially 
estimated at only two-thirds of a full 
crop for the year, and the result is 
that the United States has very little 
more than' is required for home consump- 
tion and seed. The great deficiency in that 
country is due to a severe winter, to a wet 
and cold spring, with intense heat and 
drought in summer. The scantproduction of 
wheat this year for the supply of the whole 
world is not such as to furnish much cause 
for alarm because the exchanges between 
different countries will equalize the amount 
required for each nationality. Though the 
American crop is said to be 144,000,000 
bushels less than it was last year, the 
world’s surplus is 50,000,000 bushels over 
requirements, and it is thus seen that there 
is a large margin over starvation or even 
pincliing, and that no one need go hungry 
because he cannot purcha.se wheat flour 
in the open market. There will be no 
famine, but there is no large margin to go 

The recruiting in England for the Cape 
Mounted Riflemen hue been suspended. 

Mlssliis Heir to the Aberdeen Karl.ship 

The present earl of Aberdeen,viceroy and 
governor-general of Canada, is liable at any 
moment to bo ousted from his seat in the 
house of lords and deprived of his peerage 
and estate by the reappearance of his elder 
brother, who vanished in a most mysterious 
fashion years ago, during a voyage from 
New York to Brazil,from a vessel where he 
was serving as sailor before the mast. He 
was very eccentric, had been roaming 
around the world for years without letting 
Ilia relatives know of his movements or of 
his whereabouts, and hence it is quite possi- 
ble that lie may still be alive somewhere o 
other. For, notwithstanding all efforts to 
discover a trace t.s to what had become o 
Jiim, no clow has ever been obtained, nor is 
there aiiy certainty of his deatli. Indeed, 
ho is just as liable to turn up some day or 

i another an the Aixhd uke«loIu of Austria. 

litllizntlon of Bats in Paris. 

Almost everywhere in the world, except 
in Paris, rats are considered as a trouble- 
some nuisance, to be erot rid of by any 
means possible. The Parisians, on the con- 
trary, convert this nuisan'ce into a useful 
member of society and a source of revenue. 
In Paris rats are collected from every pos- 
sible source and placed in a great pound, 
where the carcasses of all animals dying in 
the city are thrown. These remains are 
speedily disposed of by tho rats, which 
leave behind nothing but cleanly picked 
bones. There are no such scavengers as 
rats. Four times a year these rats are 
rounded up and killed and their skins util 
ized in the everywhere-admired form of 
gants de Paris to decorate the hands of 
loveliness the world over. 

_ - &lhyed and 

is another 
name for 
SCROFULA, 
and yields 
to 

The brusque and fussy impulse of these 
days of false impression would rate down 
all aa worthless because one is unworthy. 
As if there were no motes in sunbeams ! Or 
comets among stars ! Or cataracts in peace- 
ful rivers ! Because one remedy professes 
to do what it never was adapted to do, are 
all remedies worthless? Because one doc- 
tor lets liis patient die, are all humbugs ? 
It requires a fine eye and a finer brain to 
discriminate—to draw tho differential 

“They say ” that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
ite Prescription have cured thousands. 

“They say” for a weak system there’s 
nothing better than the “Discovery,” and 
that the “Favorite Prescription ” is the 
hope of debilitated, feeble women who need 
a restorative tonic and bracing nervine. 
And here’s the proof— 

’Iry one or both. If they don’t help yon, 
tell the World’s Dispensary Medical As- 
sociation, of Buffalo, N. Y., and you get 
your money back again. 

A. P. eS3 

Worst Case of Scrofula tho 
Doctors r.ver'Saw 

Completely Cured by HOOD\S 

SAUSAI*AniLl.A. 
“ Wheu I was 4 or 5 years old I had a sevof- 

sore on the middle linger of niy left liaml 
which gut, so bad that llie doctors cut the 
linger oil', and Irder took off more than half my 
iiaii'l. Tiu‘11 tlie sure liruko out on my arm. 

■e;im<* out on my m-»*k nml lace on botli slcli*3, 
nearly destroying ilie siahC of one eye. also 
oil my riiiht arm. Doctor > said it was the 

Worst Case of Scrofula 
3ioy ever-saw. It wa.-i Miiu5>ly awful ; Feve 
'.’Cars ago 1 began to take lîuod's Sarsapariffa. 
LraduaHy 1 futiiid that tho rmre.-i were bogiii- 
'liiig to h»-:il. 1 Kept on till 1 bad tr.Uen ten 
uotlU'S t*-» ilolliio! .Iu>L think of what a 
return 1 got for t!i;it iuvestmeiii.! A thou- 
Mituil |>iT Yes, many tlimnand. For 
Uic past -1: years I have hud no sores. 1 

Work all the Time. 
’icfore, I couli* do uo work. I know no' 
wimt to say strong enough to express my grat 
liudo to Hood’s Sarsanarilla for my perfect 
euro.” OBOKOK W. TURNBR, Farmer, Gal- 
way. Saratog-A county, N. V. 

SCOTTS 
lEMULSION 
j Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OH 
I and HypophosphHes. 
P Impoverished and impure blood is «1- 
f îi-aÿs effectively restored to viyorous con- 
l difion by Ihlsteotlderfitl remedy. Cttres 
i CouyhSf Colds and all Wasting I>lse4taes. 
S Almost as palatable ns Milk. 
I ITepared only by Scott A Bonne, BelleTllle. 

YOUNG MEN* Laam to cut, ao better 
trade. Good wages and steady employ- 

ment- Vérité for particulars. TORONTO CUT- 
TING SCHOOL. 123 Yongo St. Also agents for 
McDowell’s Now York Drafting Machine. 

SPECIALIST 

ifaa examined 
50,000 eyes and 
baa had 20 years* 
experience. ‘I 

By request will he at Hugh Miller & Co. sr 
Drugstore. 107 King St. Ka.st, Toronto. OnU./ 
Ocl.. 18 to Nov. 10 only. He has 10,000 pairs ol/ 
SpcctacicH with him. You can't get Ms circuj 
lar free. 

Canadian Almanac & 
Official Directory 

Foac- J.894. 

Tho Forty-Seventh Annual Issue of this book 
will soon bo ready and will contain an im> 
menso amount of information of great ' 

A prominent feature will be a Post Offlea 
Gasetteor of tho Dominion.giving.iho 
name of every Post Office with tho Rail- 
road on which located, or nearest Railway 
Station. 

Political Epitome of the llonse of 
Commons. 

Very uaetnl to every one in- 
terested in political matters. 

The Canadian National Flag. 
All about tho Flag of our 
country on land and sen. 

The Directory of Officials 
of all kinds is ns com plete 
and accurate as over. 

Price SOceots—30 cents—f>0 cents, accord- 
ing to binding. 

The Copp Clark Co., Ltd 

ONTARIO BUSINESSGOLLEGE 
BELLEVII.LE, ONT.. (25th YEAR). 

Most widely attended business college In 
America. 

CCiin for the new 111-nago cjitalogue. 
oenu Address ROBINSON & J OU.NSOX, 

Bcllcvillo, Ont. 

HFHE ¥4111 ARK.—Samantha at 
tho World's Fair, by Josiah Allen’s 

Wife. Over lUO Illustrations. Nearly 600 pages 
No Territory assigned. Send ?1.U0 for pro- 
spectus and push the canvass if you want to 
niakc money. WILLIA.il BKUiGi», Teinpcr- 
nco Sr. Toronto 

SAUSAGE GASINCS 
Hsli constantly on hand, also prime American 
Chie’s Casings. Full lines New Hams. I..ong 
goar Bacon, Rolls, Cheese, Lard, etc. PARK 
BLACKWELL & Co. LTD. Successor to JAMES 
PARK & SON, Toronto* 

3VEX3.^XJI 

Tinvrus 

Tho very best thing to liavo on 
your tabic is a good supply of 

St. Leon Mineral Water. 
If regularly used at meals Dyspepsia 
and Flatulence will never make 
their appearance. 

Sold by all principal druggists, grocers 
and liotelM. 

St, leoii Mineral l^atcr Cd’y, ltd 
Head Otiicc-^Klng SL W. 
ISrancli— -148 Woiige !si. 

C. E. A. Langlois, General Manag^or. 

Ask youF Stationer fnp the “Chestep Series” of Yi'riting Tablets, 

Monastery Ivory White Irisli Linen ' (Jueen City 
Vdluiii Paper Wliite Paper linen Paper Cream Pape 

Manufactured by 

THE COPP CLARK CO., LTD., 
Toæ?,oisra?o, OJNT 

WIDE AWAKE 
^ SOAR 

WILL 

HOOO’8 P1IX8 do not wealUMa. but sk 

Manufactured only by 

DAVID MORTON & SONS 
M AM rX.nrOM'jOTrTC-- uuusi 


